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TWENTY-FIVE YEAR 
ALLIANCE BETWEEN 
AUSTRIÀ-GERMANY

IE SKIPS GERMANS PLANNED 
REVOLTAGAINST 

U. S. A. IN 1916

STEAMER ETHIE 
1SASHOREAT 

MISTAKEN PT. NOT HWTeutons Have Grand Dream 
of New Empire in Europe 
and Lay Plai 
itary, Politi 
mic Interest

New York, May 15—Testimony 
that in 1816, Germans in the Unit
ed States were planning to revolt 
against this country, was given to
day at the investigation of reports 
of hidden munitions.

Ivan Norodny, vice-president of 
the Russian-Amerlcan Asiatic Cor
poration, testified that Baron Von 
Gersdorff, a friend of the German 
Crown Prince, told him that Ger
man societies in the United States 
would be equipped with arms from 
Germany to combine with L W. W| 
and Socialists against the govern
ment.

Norodny described a trip to a 
New Jersey storehouse with Capt. 
Tauscher and other Germans. He 
said they inspected rifles which the 
Germans were trying to sell him 
to enable Russian revolutionists to 
overthrow the autocracy and make 
a separate peace.

Halifax, May 16—The steamer 
Bthie, owned by the Reid New
foundland Steamship Company, ran 
ashore at Mistaken Petit, NfldU la 
a thick fog last evening, according 
to a message from Cape Race re
ceived by the marine and fisheries 
department here today. Mistaken 
Point is on the Newfoundland coast 
between Cape Race and St Johns.

The Bthie is a passenger boat, 
but no particulars are available, 
whether she had any passengers 
when she stranded.

The Bthie, a steel vessel of 441 
tons gross, conducts a passenger, 
mail and freight service between 
SL Johns and ports In Placentia 
Bay, Nfld. It is not kifown here in 
which direction the steamer was 
proceeding when she went ashore.

MULE » to Merge Mil- 
Id and Econo-

Nowhere Have the Infantry 
Operations on Any Front 

Been Important.

Foster Administration Friends 
Earn Money Easily in 

Gloucester County.

Most Spirited Fighting by 
Birdmen Seen Yesterday 

Near Montdidicn

Sir Robert Borden Announces 
that Negotiations have Been 

in Progress.

Washington, May 16—According to 
a despatch from Switzerland the Ber
lin newspaper indicates the the basis 
of a new treaty of alliance agreed up
on at the recent conference between 
the German and Austrian empires con
templates fixing twenty-five years as 
the period for the duration to the al
liance, the Imposition of stricter mili
tary obligations upon each nation and 
the regulation of economic relations 
so as to realize the mittel europa 
plan. The same message says advices 
from Vienna are to the effect that no 
formal treaty was signed because the 
moment did not Seem opportune, but 
that nevertheless, the direction and 
basis of the htfcr treaty were definitely 
fixed and that Tt Only remains to 
frame the different clauses.

Berlin Statement.
Amsterdam, May 15—An official de

spatch from Berlin today says that 
now the main lines for, the cementing 
of the alliance between Germany and 
Austria have been fixed, the political, 
military and economic negotiations 
will doubtless begin shortly.

It is obvious, adds the despatch, 
that the political and military arrang
ements can be carried through faster 
than the ecoribifilfc, which will proba
bly take several months to complete.
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FRENCH DO GOOD
WORK AT HILL 44

INVESTIGATION AT
SHIPPEGAN BEGINS

SAUSAGE BALLOONS 
SHELL EACH OTHER

ITS CANADIAN UNES 
NEEDED WITH G. T. P.

> They Also Take Another Bite 
in German Line in Ami

ens Sector.

Charges were Preferred by 
Hon. B. Frank Smith, M. 

L.A. of Carleton.

French and German Planes 
Fight Continuously, Army 

Watching.

Main Difficulty is that Grand 
Trunk Owns R ids in 

the U. S. HEAVY RATHE 
NOW BREWING 

IN FINLAND VAST NUMBER 
OF PRISONERS 

TO BE FREED

THE ENEMY SUFFERS 
SOME HEAVY LOSSES

NUMBER OF BOYS
ON THE PAY ROLL

QUESTION LIKELY
TO BE ARBITRATED

THRILLING BATTLE
BECOMES GENERAL

Frontier is Reported to be 
Blocked with Masses of 

Soldiers.

Heavy German Artillery Fire 
Directed on the Cana

dian Lines.

Government Pays Some Men 
for Harvesting Supervis

or’, Hay and Grain.

Two Machines Fight Duel,Without Grand Trunk, Grand 
Trunk Pacific Would have 

Poor Connections.
Both Bursting Into Horrible 

but Glorious Flame.
Britain Likely to Make an Im

portant Agreement with 
Germany.GERMANS SAY BRITISH 

ACTIVE IN KOLA BAY Still another day has passed without 
the Germans. renewing their often- 
sire in Flanders or Picardy. Nowhere 
have the infantry operations hy either 
side on these battlefronta or. for that 
mutter, in any of the numerous 
theatres of the war, risen In Import
ance above patrol engagements.

North of Kemmel, where the Ger
mans on Tuesday gained a footing on 
Hill 44, one of the bloodiest Sectors 
on the western front, the lost vantage 
points have been retrieved through 
the persistent counter-atacks of the 
French who succeeded In expelling 
the enemy from the shell holes along 
the slopes to which he had been tena
ciously holding. Not alone were the 
Germans forced to recede, but the 
French advanced their line and also 
took prisoners.

/ Special to The Standard.
Shlppegan, May 15.—The investiga

tion into allegations of misappropria
tion of money in connection with Glou
cester County road work opened here 
today before Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minis
ter of Public Works, who held hie 
own enquiry.

A large number of witnesses were 
examined and it was established that 
a number of men whose names appear 
on the payroll on the Shlppegan Bar
ren road never worked at all. Among 
these was Louis Degrace who, it was 
shown by the evidence, had been fish
ing all summer. Louis Jules Hobi- 
chaud, when placed on the stand frank
ly admitted that ho had done no work, 
yet he received a cheque for >69.75 for 
twenty-three and one-quarter days iu 
August, a cheque for $60 for 20 days 
in September, and $16.50 for 5 and one 
half days in October. In the case of 
Louis Degrace it was shown that he 
drew $63 for 21 days in July, and in 
August $78 and never was on the work

Boys on Payroll.

Ottawa, May 15—Premier Borden, 
hi outlining the present railroad situ
ation in Canada announced that the

(Special Cable to New York Tribune 
and St. John Standard.)

FRANCE MAKES PACT 
EXCHANGING 430,000

With American Forces in Picardy.
government had been negotiating with Teutoiu Frame up Scheme to 
the Grand Trunk regarding the pro
posed acquisition of that system Can
adian lines. He pointed out the dif
ficulties which beset such an under-

May 15.—All the interest of this front 
today is centered in the air. From theBolster their Campaign

^jsdEwkwL,
moment the mu ro»e Into a* almost

V"T «toadies» Ay, the artillery, Infantry 
and every other fighting unit suspend
ed operations to watch the most spin- 
tied air battles ever seen In the Mont- 
dldter sector. At daybreak two long 
lines of sausage balloons ascended 
slowly and then hung lastly In the air. 
One line was plainly distinct behind 
the curve of the Montdtdler salient. 

Far oft In the distance hung another

Agreement at this Time Will 
Not be Bad Bargain for 

Britain.MEET DEATHthe United Stfttbs.
Speaking of the Grand Trunk Paci

fic, Sir Robert said that he regarded 
'v it as Inevitable that, for many reas

ons the road should be taken over by 
the federal government. “It Is a nat
ional enterprise, to which the credit 

v of the Canadian people has been com- 
Whiitted and, in my judgement, it is ex

pedient to maintain it, and not per
mit it to go into liquidation." he said. 
"It is Intimately connected with the 
Grand Trunk system in the east The 
Canadian Northern branch lines in 
the west can, in many instances, I am 
informed, be made available as feed
ers for the Grand Trunk Pacific as 
well as the Canadian Northern lines 
and this without any great expendi
ture.”

Stockholm, May 16.—According to 
the Tldningen, further fighting be
tween the Russians and Finns is in
prospect. It reports that the frontier 
is blocked with masses of troops, and 
predicts a heavy battle.

The German newspapers recently 
have been publishing accounts of al
leged British activities in Kola Bay, 
on the northern coast of Kola penin
sula, which projects into the Arctic 
Ocean and tha White Sea. According 

reporft considerable numbers 
of soldiers had been landed or were 
ready to land there and that a num
ber of warships were lying in the bar-

London, May 15, (Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—In the House of Lords 
today, Lord Burnham asked that steps 
should be taken for the exchange of 
British non-commissioned officers and 
men captured in 1914-15, especially In 
view of the fact that France and Ger
many had agreed to the exchange of 
war prisoners of over 18 months' 
standing.

Lord Newton replying said that the 
government’s deliberate policy hither
to had been to refuse to exchange 
able-bodied combatants because the 
more they exchanged prisoners, the 
more they prolonged the war. The 
government thought that if such an ex
change were agreed upon it would 
lead to the other allied governments

Bonnet Rouge Director Con
demned to die for High Trea
son—Other Newspaper Men 
Go to Prison.

line of the ever watchful enemy bags, 
describing the same general curve. 
These two hostile lines of balloons 
were watching every move on the 
rads, every wisp t smoke from the 
big guns. The result was that there 
was little traffic and practically no 
shelling.

French Take Bite.
Likewise south of Hallies, in the 

Amiens region, the French have tak
en another bite into the German line 
and successfully warded off a German 
counter-attack launched in an endeav
or to recapture the lost ground. The 
Germans in these manoeuvres suffer
ed heavy casualties and also lost men 
and prisoners. Throughout Wednes
day, the British were left severely 
alone by the German infantry.

Although the enemy Is keeping his 
infantry to their trenches, he continues 
to use his artillery vigorously against 
salient positions held by the British 
and French all along the front, espec
ially against Field Marshal Haig's 
forces south of Albert and against the 
French north of Kemmel. The French 
north of Montdidier and along the 
curve in the battlefront between MonL 
dldier and Noyon also have been un
der an Intensive fire from the German

to these

Paris, May 15—M. Duval, who was 
director of the suppressed Germano
phile newspaper, Bonnet Rouge, was 
condemned to death today by court- 
martial for treason.

The six other defendants were sen
tenced to imprisonment for terms 
ranging from two to ten years.

Every decision of the court-martial 
was voted unanimously.

M. Marcen, assistant manager of 
Bonnet Rouge, received ten years' im- 

Jacques

Real Air War. A number of boys whose names ap
pear on the payroll were in court and 
were interrogated as to their ages. 
They were good looking children and 
ranged from seven to 11 years of age. 
It was also shown that two of the 
men on the payroll harvested the sup
ervisor’s hay and grain and were paid 
out of the provincial funds for their 
time. An interesting point was that 
the cheques which came in payment 

doing the same, with the result that ' for gasoline to Alphonse Robichaud 
there would be an enormous exchange, j were transferred to his brother, John 
as exemplified between Russia and ! G. Robichaud, M. L. A., who had sup-

1 plied the gasoline. Teams working 
on the highway were useff to haul 
earth fiom the highway into the yard 
of John G. Robichaud, M. L. A., and 
of Pat Robichaud, his brother. The 
investigation is revealing all and more 
than was expected and is creating 
quite a sensation in Gloucester Coun-

A GermaiAlcheme.
Suspicion that these reports formed 

part of a pre-arranged plan for acceler
ating German opinion In favor of ex
tending Germany’s campaign to Fin
land into Russian Karelia appears to 
be strengthened by an article in the 
German military publication Deutsches 
Offlziersbl&tt. which endeavors to show 
that the British policy is the natural 
consequence of what the newspaper 
terms Great Britain’s failure to obtain 
a footing In the Baltic Sea.

The newspaper declares that the Bri
tish had hoped to get control of all 
Russian commerce In the Baltic, but 
that the plan was shattered by the 
German occupation of the Aland Isl
ands and of Finnish ports.

“If Kola Bay passes into the posses- signal that a battle was on. As the 
sion of the English,’’ says the Oftl- sun rose this battling between the ma- 
ziersblatt, "England can quickly estab
lish fortifications and a strong naval 
base. It Is "important for Germany,
Finland and Sweden that the English 
plans be brought to naught”

Inability of Q. T. R.
Sir Robert stated that the road paid 

more than operatin etiepnses, altho- 
uh in the past eiht or twelve 
months it had rather exceeded anti
cipations in the returns which it has 
made. He said that it was utterly 
impossible for the Grand Trunk Rail
way to meet the obligations which it 
had undertaken in respect of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

“I think, therefore. It is absolute
ly inevitable that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway must be acquired” 
Sir Robert continued. “As to th «ter
ms of Its acquisition, 1 can only say 
that the Grand Trunk would no doubt 
be willing to hand it over to us to
day If we would relieve the Grand 
Trunk Railway from all its obligat
ions in respect of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific."

“Now It seems” Sir Robert went 
à on, “that. It we take over the Grand 
■ Trunk Pacific, that practically tnvol- 
^ ves the taking over of the Grand 

Trunk Railway as well and I am of 
that opinion, for this reason, among 
others, that the Grand Trunk Paci
fic and the Canadian Northern, both 
in the west, if acquired by the govern
ment, would lack eastern connections 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
would dominate the whole situation.”

What took place above, over, under, 
between and around the sausage bal
loons was air war as it was prophe
sied long ago. French and German 
planes were fighting continuously. The 
usual rumble of guns and shells on 
the ground where all was now quiet, 
was replaced by the almost continu- 

'ous dull booms made by the anti-air
craft shells, which exploded around ! prtsonment at hard labor, 
the machines of both nations. The, Landau, a reporter on the newspaper, 
white puffs from the French Archies ' was given eight years at hard labor, 
and the black ones that came from \ Qoldstay was sentenced to eight years 
the German planes made it possible ;at hard labor and military degradation, 
for those on the ground to identify ■ m. Joucle, a rep* ,er on the Bonnet 
the nationality of the machines far I Rouge, was given five years at hard 
above them. Occasionally could bo j labor. M. Vercasson was sentenced to 
heard the tat, tat, tat of the machine j two years in prison and fined five 
guns in the heavens which was the

Germany.
British Surprised.

As the French government had 
adopted the Britisn policy it was a 
surprise to find that a Franco-Ger
man agreeemnt of very far-reaching 
character had been ratified. He be
lieved that the agreement involved cl- 
vIlian and military prisoners, num
bering altogether 430,000 on both sides. 
The whole situation was thereby al
tered and he therefore was authorized 
to state that the government was pre-! 
pared to reconsider the question of 
exchange. It an Anglo-German agree
ment was reachable, for the exchange 
of all combatants and civilians taken 
into captivity during the first three 
years of the war it would not be a bad 
bargain for us, because the numbers 
were approximately equal.

Teutons Make Up.
The meeting between the German 

and Austrian emperors at German 
grand headquarters, seemingly has 
been productive of a strengthening of 
the relations between Germany and the 
Dual Monarhy which it had been re
ported unofficially, were somewhat 
strained. After parting, Emperor Wil
liam and Emperor Charles exchanged 
messages of felicitation over the ac
cord arrived at in their discussions and 
expressive of deep mutual friendship. 
It is asserted that the emperors not 
only reached an agreement on the solu
tion of the question of eastern border 
states but that they also selected mon- 
archs for Lithuania, Courland, Estho- 
nia, and Poland.

thousand francs, with sentence sus
pended.

Jean Leymarle.chines became general.

£5 oH«?.iheV“.~rs&S

black amoke balls hanging against the j d whether 1 am guilty of trea- 
blue background tor several minutes * ,,
before dtoeipatlng In thin air. Bud- 8 the ,erdlct wa, reported, M
denly out of the general Battle roya impassioned r,eech had
two machine, separated and fought it decllmd thlt n0„e of the accused was 
cut alone The enemy machine was , an accomplice of his. He
the first to plunge earthward, leaving : ® ' h' ready to face any ver-
a trail of smoke ss It feU. As K burst i y
tote torrib!. but glorious firmes, the "^.^srrtu seemed to be relieved by 
French machine following close be- ,h d , the strain, while Landau 
hind .was also seen to be in flame,. „„ , >tite ot utter collapse.

Incendiary Bullets.

The allegations Upon which the in
vestigation is based were submitted 
by Hon. B. F. Smith before the Pub
lic Accounts Committee at the last 
session of the legislature. As they 
affected the department of Hon. P. J. 
Veniot that gentleman promised an 
enquiry under oath.

Hon. B. F. Smith is in attendance 
with R. B. Hanson, Mayor of Fred
ericton as counsel. Miss McCarthy pt 
Fredericton is here as stenographer.

ST. JOHN JUNK BUYER 
WINS CHATHAM CASE

Wag Charged with Purchasing 
Stolen Brass—L. P. D. Til
ley and George McDadc for 
Defendant.

G, T. Not Prosperous.
MONTREAL LIKE FRANCE 

IN THE 17TH CENTURY
PECULIAR COINCIDENCE 

IN CASUALTY LIST
GREAT FOREST FIRE

IN HANTS CO., N. S
Sir Robert said that the present con

dition of the Grand Trunk was not 
prosperous, for many reasons, but he 
believed that it would have reason
able -prospects for the future If amal
gamated with the C. N. R. and the

iSpecial /to The Standerd.
Chatham, May 16.—I. Jacobson, a 

St. John Junk buyer, who has been 
under $600 bail for purchasing brass 
from E. Rubin and which was suppos
ed to have been stolen from the Do- 
mtiiion Pulp Co., was today found not 
guilty in the police court. L. P. D. Til
ley of St. John and George M. Me- 
Dade appeared for the defendant.

Fifty Soldiers Leave Windsor Striking Example of National 
to Save West Gore Village i Idiosyncrasies Can be Found 
—Fox Farm Burned.

Moncton Men Worked To
gether, Enlisted Together on 
Same Day, Fought To
gether and Hit by Boches 
About the Same Time.

Goldsky Sneered.
Goldsky maintained the same sneer

ing attitude which characterized him 
throughout the trial. Leymarle, ad
dressing the court, said he had been 
sufficiently punished for any lack of 
foresight he had shown.

Leymarle apparently was overcome 
with emotion. He told the Associated 
Press he expected the same treatment 
as that accorded Vercasson, whose sen
tence was suspended.

“I am a ruined man,” he saldf.
Leymarie’s condemnation roused 

greater public interest and discussion 
than the death sentence of Duval and 
the court emptied as the public minds 
naturally connected his sentence with 
the forthcoming trial of Louis Malvy, 
ex-M inis ter of the Interior, who was 
formerly Leymarie’s chief.

G. T. P.
•It is very easy to say that the 

country ought to acquire the Grand 
Trank Railway” said Sir Robert, "but 
when it corned' down to the practical 
proposal of how you are going to ac
quire it. the problem is not so easy. 
Of course, we may take advantage of 
a situation which, to some extent, has 
developed out of the disturbed condit
ions of the world, and say to the man
agement of the Grand Trunk Railway: 
•We have you in our opwer In certain 
respect, and you must do precisely 
what we insist on,’ but on the other 

we must remember, not only In 
connection but in many other 

connection* that Canada Is a country, 
which tor years to come, will require 
to borrow large amounts of capital 
from other countries, and, 1f the teder- 

(Continued on page 1>

They fell together, first aa two flam
ing torches and then as two black 
smoke streaks, marking the sky like 
two crayons, from the heavens 
earth. Up above the big battle con
tinued, it was plain to be seen from 
the earth that the Germans were using 
incendiary bullets. In breathless sil
ence those on the ground watched one 
after another of the planes first on one 
side and then on the other, suddenly 
point straight towards the earth and

in French Canada, Says
Lord Reay.to the

Windsor, N. S., May 15.—A forest 
fire is raging on the Midland Railway 
between West Gore and Clarkesville.

Fifty soldiers from the depot here 
have gone to help gave West Gore, 
a prosperous village surrounding the 
antimony mine. A black fox farm 
has been destroyed.

London, May 16, (Via Reuter’s Agen- j 
cy)—Presiding at the annual meetiqg 
of the Royal Asiatic Society in London, 
Lord Reay said British culture had j 
not sought to impose itself upon other 
people but to further the national j 
ideals and aspirations of peoples with \ 
whom it came into contact. No more 
striking example of British respect j; 
for national idiosyncrasies could be ! 
found than in French Canada. The 
Frenchman who wished to study his 
past history had to go to Canada t» ; 
find out what France was like in the ; 
seventeenth century. He could find it - 

Un Montreal

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 16.—A peculiar coin

cidence occurs in connection with re
ports received by friends here today 
of Pte. Charles L. Best, son of James 
Beet, being killed in action and Corp. 
Hale Weldon, son of John C. Weldon, 
wounded. Both soldiers 
gether and enlisted the same day in 
Col. Fowler’s 104th, with which they 
went overseas. In England they were 
both transferred to the same unit, 
went to France together and they were 
reported casualties on the same day.

TRACTORS AT COST
Ottawa, May lS.-fThe Canada Food 

Board has completed arrangements 
with the Henry Ford and Sons Co., 
Inc., to continue to furnish tractors at 
cost for the use of Canadian farmers.

Farmers who wish to secure tractors 
should place their order with their 
provincial department of agriculture 
and until further notice such orders 
will be handled in the 
formerly.

dive for the tall of another machine. . SIR THOMAS HOMEAs the battle raged on above an almost 
uncanny alienee reigned below, the 
correspondent hurried from the vicini
ty of the first tine from which Can tig* 
ny, a mass of ruina from allied gun
fire. is in plain view, to the Courrier

worked to-sr Ottawa, May 16.—Having concluded 
his work at Washington for the pres
ent, Sir Thomas White left New York 
this evening tor Toronto. It is under
stood that the minister expects to 
be In Ottawa early next week.

Station In the rear where message*way as
are filed for America,
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. I 7Announcement Made that He 

is in Supreme Control there
ae Well ae in France—Per
illing to Command Some 
British and French Troops.

Field Marshal Haig Report* Only Local fighting 
aad that in Sector North of Kemmel Village 
Italians Engage in Heavy Gun Fire—Enemy At
tacks Repulsed on Serbian Front

Vl

Neckwear 
50c. to $1.50

Washington, May 16.—Oaoatal Per- 
ahlag probably soon will be com
manding French and British troops
as the process of brigading American 
units with their alllee on the western 
front goes forward.

As If exemplifying the unity of the 
command and action Into which the 
United Stated and its co-belligerent» 
have entered, it became known here 
today that whenever American troop» 
predominate m the brigaded divisions 
as the procès» goes on, these division» 
under present pians, will be turned

“In days of eld when knights «we 
bold," and arrayed In satin andWith the British Army in France, 

May IS—(By the Associated Press)-- 
Hard lighting continued today in the 
neighborhood of Hill 44, north of Kem
mel, which was stormed and re-taken 
late yesterday by French troops. Tills 
much disputed elevation has changed 
hands many times recently, but the 
French were still holding the Germans 
off at two o’clock this afternoon.

Field Marshal Haig's report from 
British headquarters in France tonight

“There was local fighting in which 
we captured several prisoners, in the 
sector north of Kemmel village.

“Elsewhere there was nothing be
yond a little activity on both sides.”

Italian Statement.
Rome, May 16—The war office com 

munication issued today says:
“There have been lively artillery 

duels and patrol activity along the 
moutainous Iront. Italian batteries 
have dispersed enemy troops on the 
Col Caprelfet road and in the Alanao 
Basin. There has been active artillery 
fighting along the Piavc and in the 
Spresiano region.

“Italian airplanes have dropped tour

tons of bombs on the aviation grounds 
in the Piave Valley."

French Statement.
Paris, May 16—The war office an 

nouncement tonight says:
“There was great activity on the 

part of both artilleries in the region 
north of the Avre. A raid attempted j 
by the enemy against our trenches 
southeast of Juvincourt was without j

“Two German airplanes were | 
brought down on May 12. and two 
others on May 14. On the night ofj 
May 14, one of our groups bombed the; 
railway station at Chatelet-Sur-Ret ! 
ourue, (Ardennes) on which seven! 
thousand kilos of projectiles were 
dropped. The same night German avi 
alors bombed the neighborhood of Dun 
kirk but the damage was unimportant 
and there were no casualties.

“Eastern theatre. May 14—Artillery 
duels took place in the region of Doi- 
ran, north of Monastir and on the Ser
bian front, where several enemy sur
prise attacks were repulsed. Patrol 
encounteis occurred on the Struma 
and the slopes west of Monastir. Brit
ish aviators bombed enemy depots 
around Demir-Hissar and Seres.”

•Ilk, they never w 
myth Ing richer In febrie and 

color than theeo new crevetlnge.
with e

Novelties In Knitted Tic» et KM

GUmMir’s, 68 Kwg St
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery, 

Military Good».It la stated officially and far the 
first time, unreservedly that General 
E'och’e supreme command extended 
to Italy._______  _

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

FAMINE AND GRIM 
DEATH STALK IN 

TWO PROVINCES

MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Laet Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m. 
New Moon, 10th 
First Quarter, 17th .. 5h. 14m. p.m.
Full Moon, 26th

10h. lm. a m.This is one of the first photographs to arrive la the United States showing the participation of American 
troops In the great battle of Picardy. The French officer is shown decorating an American eoldler tor heroism in 
the battle, into which he with his regiment was called when the British and French needed help.

7h. 32m. p.m.

5 i î I
SIX HUN PLANES 

ARE SHOT DOWN
Many False Alarms

In Winnipeg Strike
Chief Rapidly Filling Places of Striking Firemen 

—Grand Hustle to Protect Gty from Fire Fiend 
—Two Small Blazes Dealt With.

$ e fcLondon, May 16.—A graphic picture 
of the terrible economic distress pre
vailing in Byenla and Hersegovlna la 
published by the newspaper Glaetobo- 
da. of Agraan. Austria. The paper 
declares that only two province» in 
the Austrian Empire have suffered 
more terribly from the war than Bos
nia and Hersegovlna.

“Those two provinces,” It gays, “are 
Galicia and Bukowlna, which were the 
cockpit» of great conflict» between 
the Austrian and Russian armies. 
Nevertheless, the situation in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina is horrible.

“As a result of each economic mis
ery the deaths exceeded the births 
by 5,600 In 1915 and by 28,711 in 191G. 
The number does not Include dead 
found on battlefields. All the live
stock hoe been destroyed and consum
ed by the army. In consequence it is

« S 
* ü

si 18
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16 Thu 6.67 7,46 4.67 17.28 11.13 23.43 g
17 Prl 6.56 7.46 5.63 18.24 12.06 24.57 1
18 Set 6.55 7.45 7.4» l».l» .... 13.02
1» Sun 6.85 7.46 8.44 20.18 1.82 12.09
20 Mon 544 7.47 8.88 21.06 2.26 13.55

Twelve Ton» of Bombe Dro|>- 
ped on Lille, Peronne, Morin 
Chaînes, Bruges, Baupaume 
and Thionville.

THE WEATHER.President C. M. Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, which Sir Wilfrid re
ferred to as a national calamity.

C. N. R.'s Future.

GOVERNMENT 
MAY ACQUIRE 

GRAND TRUNK

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine 
with about the same temperature.

Toronto, May 16.—Shower» have 
occurred today over Lake Supariotf 
and very locally In the western prov
inces; otherwise the weather In Can
ada has been fine with a change to 
warmer conditions In the west.

Min. Max.

London, May 15—The oit il state
ment on aerial operations issued to
night says:

"In the air fighting Tuesday six hos
tile machines were brought down and

The Canadian Northern Railway, 
said Sir Wilfrid, nad as large a future 
as any road in America. Its western 
section, from Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
passed through a very rich territory.
Every mile was productive. The other 
sections of the road, for the most part, 
passed through good country. He did 
not wish to criticize MacICenzie and nre 
Mann, the former owners of the road.
He thought that, if the war had not 
broken out in 1914, they would prob
ably have been able to carry their pro
ject to a successful conclusion. They 
had shown great enthusiasm.
The management of the Grand Trunk, 

said Sir Wilfrid, should not be located 
In London. This had been a great 
handicap to the road. If the govern
ment was thinking of taking over this 
railway, he wished to warn it that tbo 
road was loaded with bad seenritfes.

Sir Robert Borden said the leader 
of the opposition had been very vague 
as to the organization under which the 
C. N. R. was to be run. He said that 
he wanted to wait until the arbitration 
was over before announcing re-organi
zation of the system.

Why wait? queried 
There was nothing to be gained. The 
railway was now the property of the 
people of Canada and an immediate St. John, Halifax and Amherst 
start on its re-organizatlon should bei 
made.

Political patronage, he said, had J 
been the bane of the railway situation, 
in Canada. Sir Wilfrid wished to sug
gest to the government one way of Special to The Standard, 
eliminating it. They might appoint a 
commission, absolutely non-political In \ Knights of Columbus tonight celebrat- 
its character, consisting of Ihree mem.|tid its tenth anniversary and visiting 
hers and place the direction of the: Knigluis were present from St. John, 
road in its hands. This had been done ! Halifax and Amherst. The visitors iu- 
in connection with the government ofj eluded Grand Knight Dr. W. P. Brod- 
the district of Columbia, where theferick, Chancellor W. M- Ryan, Deputy 
capital of the United States was situ Grand Knight Harry Regan, Warden 
ated and had been found to work ontlJ- R. Mooney, R. C. Bulmer, W. E. An-

Iderson, P J. Fitzpatrick of Bt. John, 
No Politics. IG. J- Lynch, W. M. Godsoe, Halifax,

jGeo. Bradshaw and W. J. Power, Am 
prime minister then referred tolhoret. First degree work was exem- 

the difficulties which would confront pUfled by the St. John Knights after 
tlie government In administrating the which speeches were made by visitors, 
affairs or the C N R stating that ,0„0Wed by an entertainment and 
after the capital stock of such a rail- amover
way had passed Into the ownership ;8™0 er<_________ m ,
of the people of the country, it ought . _ ___ _ _____ „
not to be administered under any de- ! DISCHARGED MEN WILL 
partment of the government. He also 
said that while a road owned by the 
Canadian people must be subjected ! 
to the direction and control of the! 

eople. In the higher sense, yet it was 1

Winnipeg, May 15.—The appeal 
volunteer help for Winnipeg's 
brigade, to replace the firemen on 
strike, is meeting with a big response 
from the citizens, and Chief Buchan-

for | there is nothing to arbitrate. Unless 
the city agree to tbe decision of its 
own commission, no consideration or 
arbitration cap dear the situation in 
any way. The strike ig on."

The volunteer fire fighters in Win
nipeg have had a taste of battle al
ready. Two email fires during the 
last twenty-four hours have been dealt 
with, and the work of the amateur 
firemen was satisfactory.

The Winnipeg Telegram today 
quotes Chief Buchanan as saying 
that he believed both these fires, since 
the firemen struck were of Incendiary 
origin, and that a multiplicity of false 
alarms of fire have beep turned in to 
complicate the reorganization of the 
service.

Union Leader Talks. The Winnipeg Tribune, In an editor-
ial. criticises the unions for striking 

Ernest Robinson, business agent at this time, and aocueee them of not 
for the unions, said today: “It is being ready to submit their claims
too late for conciliation. Besides, to formal arbitration.

» Continued from page 1) 
al government or any provincial go» 
eminent lays itself open to the reas
onable charge of acting unfairly or 
unjustly towards those who, in good 
faith, have invested their capital in 
business enterprisees of this character 
In Canada, the country in the end will 
pay much more that it will gain by 
any such injustice.

On Negotiations.

Prince Rupert ..
Victoria...............
Vancouver .. ...
Edmonton..........
Winnipeg.. ........
Port Arthur.. ..
Parry Sound............. ..32
London .. .
Toronto .. .
Kingston.. .
Montreal ..
Ottawa...........
8L John.. ..
Halifax ....

«0 66
çne was driven down out of control; 
one was shot down by anti-aircraft impossible to till the ground, which

was formerly done exclusively witli

48 56
............ 60 52that he will have all the city 

Is manned at once. Military 
officers and some former employes 
of the fire department have offered 
their services, and there are more 
than enough volunteers from amongst 

supply an ade- 
?ht and day, tt

hal 26 68gunfire and one by infantry fire. Two 
of our machines are missing.

“Bombing continued actively during 
the night. Twelve tons were dropped 
on the railway stations at Lille, Menln, 
Chaulnee and Peronne, on billets at 
Bapaume and on the docks at Bruges. 
All our machines returned.

“On Wednesday a successful raid 
was made on railway station sidings at 
Thionville. Twenty-four heavy bombs 
were dropped. Bursts were observed 
on the railway sheds and track and 
the furnaces of the Cartohuttm factory, 
alongside the railway, were hit four 
times. All our machines returned 
safely in spite of the heavy anti-air
craft gunfire."

.. .. 80 60
30 44

58
IRELAND WILL HAVE

BUMPER SPUD CROP
38 72
88 66ordinary -citizens to 

quate fire brigade nig 
is announced.

The city council has formed a “pub
lic service league," 
that hundreds of citizens have offer
ed their services in any capacity, to 
help civic industries going in spite 
of the strike.

40 60
42 52
38 62Resolution Passed by Agricul

turists Against Conscription
•2€Znd it Is stated

.. .. 60 72The prime minister said he thought 
the acquisition of the GrandTrunk 
Railway would depend on negotiat
ions owing to the fact that a consider
able portion of the road lies In the 
United States, and the ownership of 
these lines is vested in United States 
companies. The Grand Trunk, he 
said, controlled the stock of these 
companies, making ThFir acquisition, 
even with the consent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a matter of no lit
tle difficulty and complexity.

“I may say that we have negotia
tions outstanding with tbe Grand 
Trunk Railway” said Sir Robert. “For 
•he present he added, “they are con
fidential. We have made what we 
regard as a reasonable offer, some
what along the lines suggested in the 
Drayton-Avworth report., but some
what more favorable to the Grand 
Trunk than the proposal made in 
that report. They have replied to us 
by making a counter-offer, which was 
of such a nature that we did not con
sider that we could "h'sît parliament to 
accept it."

Sir Robert then said the offer had 
been declined, with the proposal by 
(lie government that, if no agreement 
could be arrived at. the matter should 
be submitted to arbitration.

Tho prime minister then made a 
statement regarding the work which 
had been accepted by the Canadian 
Railway Association for National De
fence, which had been organized early 
in the war

MED.Dublin, May 16.—Speaking today be
fore the council of agriculture, the 
Right Hon. Thomas M. Russell, Liberal 
member of the House of Common» tor 
North Tyrone, said that Ireland would 
have almost five million acres under 
tillage this year, this being an Increase 
of one million and a half. Three hun
dred thousand ton» of potatoes, be ad
ded, would be exported, leaving plen
ty behind. Flax had increased from 
45600,000 in value to nearly £760,000.

A resolution was proposed by James 
P. Ferrell, M. P. for North Longford, 
protesting against conscription ae hin
dering food production. <Mr. Mont
gomery, a leading Tyrone Unionist,

MCDONALD—On Tuesday. May 14, 
1918, at 29 Orange street, after a 
ehort illness, Angus McDonald, aged 
74 years, leaving five daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.80 
from his lute residence.

(Halifax and Monoton papers, pl<*»% 4
copy.) ^

BRAVE P.EI. CAPTAIN 
IS HOME ONCE MORE

MONCTON KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS CELEBRATE

ENGLISH MEMBER OF 
PARLIAMENT HERO, 

AND GIVES HIS LIFE

Sir Wilfrid.

Man Who Knocked U-boat 
Commander Down and 
Jumped Overboard on way 
to Cardigan.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Officers Guests at Tenth Col. Percy Archer Clive, M.P., 
South Herefordshire, Goes 
to Aid Wounded Officer and 
is Killed by Sniper.

Anniversary Event.
moved an amendment, negativing tho
motion and asking that soldiers on 
leave be allowed to assist In the har
vesting.

The resolution Was carried by a vote 
of 66 to 10, Mr. Russell expressed sym
pathy with the resolution.

Moncton, May 16.—Moncton Council Charlottetown, May 16.—Captain D.
J- McDonald, of the schooner John
Q. Walter, whose thrilling adventmt , u.„ a _____
Channel TWJMS ^-StoTperoy

ed here today from the United States Archer Clive, member of the House 
on a visit to bis old home in "Cardigan. of Commons for <he south division of 
He gives further details In confirma Herefordshire, gave his life on the 
lion of the story of his adventure on western front a few days ago in a gal* 
the German l;-boat 'lent attempt to rescue a wounded offi-

While in the conning tower with cer. 
tbe submarine commander, the l«ter 
informed him he would give him a 
holiday in Germany. A Brill 
stroyer hove iu eight, Captain Mc
Donald knocked the German 
mander down and Jumped overboard, 
being picked up later along 
crew by Uie destroyer wn 
the submarine.

Sugar- 
Standard 
Yellow .

Rice
Twloee........
u«»o«—

Yellow-wed ........ 10.26 “ 10.60
1.50 “ 0.76

Cream ol Tartar .... 0.76 “ 0.81
Molaeeea .................
Pew, «pill, tee» ...
Barley, pel, base .... 6.60 - 6.7*
Cornmeal, gran. .,,, 0 00 “ 14.60
itaieine—

Choice, seeded .... 6.12 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.18 

Sell, Liverpool, per 
seek, ex «tore .... 140 - *4*

Bod», bicarb.

. *9.05 @ *9 10 
.. 8.66 “ 8.06 
.. 9.60 " 0.60

04Ï ‘ 04»

WINDSOR BOY IS SHOT 
AND KILLED ON RANGE

White
very well. . 0.88 - 9.99 

SM# " H-fiOColonel CUve, at the head of hie 
battalion of the Lancashire Fusiliers, 
had just straightened out the line by 
a successful counter-attack when it 
was reported to him that the colonel 
of the regiment on his left wa» lying 
severely wounded between the battle 
lines. Colonel Clive went out immedi
ately alone to aid the wounded colonel 
and wn» killed by a German sniper. 
Subsequently the wounded colonel wa» 
brought in by stretcher bearers.

Stuart Goudge, Son of Post
master and Grandson of 
Hon. M. H. Goudge, Loses

Tbe

V •42%
0.13

with his 
lch sank Life.Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

4.89 “ 4.40Windsor, N. 8.. May 16.-nStvart 
Goudge, son of Postmaster Goudge, 
and grandson of Hon. M. H- Goudge, 
president of the legislative council, 
with some others of about the same 
age wa» practicing at the rifle range 
this afternoon when tbe accidental 
discharge of a rifle killed him In
stantly. ________ __ ________

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in considering 
the railway statement, referred at the 
Outset to the difficulties which accom
panied railway construction in the mid. 
die of the nineteenth century on this 
continent.
Trunk was introdreed, railway con- 
âtruction was comparatively new and 
government assistance was necessary 
at the time of the initiation of the
road.

It was doubtful, even today, said Sir 
Wilfrid, whether the Intercolonial Rail
way was a success, but no one regret
ted Its construction, because, without 
It confederation would not have exist
ed. The Canadian Pacific Railway had 
been built altogether at the expense of 
the Canadian people. The terms grant- 
Bd to the company had been generous 
—extravagant, in fact—but even those 
terms scarcely saved the project from 
collapse at times.

GET MARK OF HONOR OBITUARY Canned Geode.

Corn, per dee. ........... 246 *

.. 2.49 *

.. 140 *

IHWar Office Announces Award 
of Special Discharge Certifi
cate Issued in King's Name.

Curtie Clarke.

Curtis Clarke* the twelve-year-old 
Clarke of

pe
absolutely essential to eliminate po
litical influence in Its administration. '

SCHOONER TOTALLY 
WRECKED, CREW SAFE

*06Baked .............
String .............

•eel—
Corned U.........
Corned 2» ... 

pineapple, sliced
Fee. ...... ............. Ml "
Peaches, 6e................  0.10 -

i.oo -
140 -

At the time the Grand
3.Ô5

son of Mr. and 1*1»- Odbur 
Chipman, died on Monday. JA SPRING TONIC ... 4M • 

....6.00 - 

... *.S0 -

il*
9.26La Juliette Ashore on Cap 

Chat and the San Lucas in 
Distress.

KEY MEN MAY STRIKELoadou, May 16.—(Via Reuters 
(Ottawa Agency;- The war office an- 
nounceg the award of a special certl- Abel Allen of Saekrille died rester- 
ficate of honor called 'King's Certj* day mornlng He wm seventy four cate of Discharge," to all TWU ySL» old His wife J2Tl52ri*3E
cent the officers of the navy, army , caKoun of St JoJhn tor0lerly Mi88 
air force discharged through woimdf! un f St' JoJhn-

John Welch.

Abel Allen. 3.00
8-00Old Reliable Hood’s Sarsaparilla |§ 

Pleasant and Effective...............

in the spring your blood la impure 
and weak, eruptions appear on your 
face and body, you lack vitality, 
strength and animation, your appe
tite Is poor and you feel all tired out

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla from any 
druggist. It combines just the roots, 
barks, herbs and other substances 
that you need.

It purifies and strengthens the 
blood—makes the rich red blood that 
you must have to fee! well, look well, 
eat and sleep well. This is confirm
ed by thousands of letters from peo- 
pie in all parts of the country.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best 
spring medicine, but is not simply a 
spring medicine—It is an all-the-yeer- 
round blood purifier and tonic. Rem
ember it has stood the test of forty 
years. Be sure to get Hood's and get 
it today.

8.30Washington, May 16.—Commercial 
telegraphers in Detroit, Birmingham. 
Atlanta, Shreveport, Cleveland, Sail 
Lake City and Seim, Alabama, 
threatening to strike at once, because 
the Western Union and Postal Com
panies continue to discharge union 
men, were appealed to by President 
Konenkamp last night to wait until 
Thursday when the decision Of the 
war labor board In the controversy is 
expected.

806
Raspberries................
8ahn(m-(p.r eue).

Cahoot...................11.76
Cloms .........................  7.60
Oysters—(Par iaa)

la ..........
*«............

Tomatoes ..
Strawberries

6.20
Quebec, May 16 —The ecbooner Le 

Juliette, Captain Bolvan, was wreck
ed oit Cep Chet thla morning, while 
leur today It wee reported to plgn») 
service that the schooner Bon t»c»e, 
Captain Pul»e, we adrift with a broken 
meet and In dletreee off Metene.

L» Juliette le e total wrech, the 
crew being rescued with great diffi
culty. Signal service bee advised th# 
captain of the steamer Lake Butler, 
in the vicinity of gather point, to go 
to the assistance of the San Lucae.

...... 11,66 USor disabilities incurred on active serv-j 
ice or through other enemy action.
iûng1* voluntarily ^Urt'oîd &

discharged. .cently. He was ninety
The respective Dominion authorities 

will issue the certificates to ex mem
bers of the Canadian, Australian acd 
New Zealand naval forces and the 
accountant general of the 
members of tbe Malta and Newtound- 
land Royal Naval Re

7.74

1.8» “ 8.80
. 14» " 1.70
. S.TS - S.I5

8.1S - 8.30

years old.

Alexander Revision.

Alexander Roulatoa passed away on 
Monday at Whitehead, Kings county, 
at the advanced age of eighty-seven 
years. Mr. Roqlaton was born at 
Whitehead and passed the whole of his 
long life there. He was a well known 
farmer, and for the last thirty-nine 
years bad filled the office of poatenae-

Flevr.
Government standard 0,60 “ 12.66
Ontario ..................... 11.96 " 12.60
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.60 “ #.Q|

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled • ■.

Previsions.
Portt, Am. clear .... 61.06 1 94.66 
Beet Am. plate 
Lard, pure ....

The Laurier Road.
At a later date In tbe history of the 

Dominion, said Sir Wilfrid, tbe govern
ment, of which he was premier, came 

;■-*> the conclusion that another trans- 
continental railroad was needed, if the 
•onntry was to be developed as it 

jdfcould. He dissented from the state
ment which had been made that only 
»ue trans-continental railroad was 
needed ifl Canada. The United States 
had seven such roads. We had not 

acquired a proper appreciation of 
tbo vast resources of the Canadian 
west, which would be developed by

^*ir»AHaourr 1
qavy to

FARMER HAS HUNDRED 
BARRELS OF FLOUR

. 11.66 '• u.eo
ST. PIERRE BROTHERS

PUT OUT TO SEA «1.00 - 42.00
. 0.8* '• 0.821» 

Lard, comp., tuba .... 0.2714 “ 0.2714
Meets, ete.

Now He Will Have to Dispose 
of it—Food Controller Noti-Officcrs Fail for Third Time to 

Land Cocagne Young Men. BOLSHEVIKI BEATEN Beef
Western .. 
Country .. 
Butchers’ , 

Eggs, case . 
Egg,, fresh . 
Spring lamb . 
Pork ..
Veol ...
Mutton
Hutter—

lied. o
•; l JJJS

... ..,, 040 — 0.t2
.., .... 0,16 " 0.17

0.00 '• 0,0 s 
0.00 ’’ Q.Ï6 £ 
044 046 w........ iii * 046 W'
MS * 040

18 :
MO - 0.16

Washington, D. C., May 16.—Presi
dent Wilson has asked Charles E. 
Hughes to assist Attorney-General 
Gregory In Investigating the aircraft 
eltnntion. Mr. Hughes has replied that

Harbin, Saturday, Hey 11—The Kar- 
Imskaya railway Junction has been 
captured by General Semenoff, the 
entl-BolshevIk leader.

Military railroad englneere hove 
been deepatched to reetore tbe railway 
In the rear of the retreetlBg Bolshe
vik!.

The people In whole dletrktie of 
Siberia ere dying of etarvgUoe owing 
to the look o6 transportation of leod- 
■tnfle.

Specie! to The Standard,
Moncton, Mny 16.—Sergt. Weloh and 

other Dominion police officers returner, 
today from Gocsgne without the three 
St. Pierre brothers, for whom the po
lice have been searching for 
week». The officers were told that the 
deserters had gone out In Uniting boat». 
Iffile trip wee the third that hue been 
mode by

Special to The Btinderd.
Monoton, May 16.—A fermer el Ber

ry’s Mills, «even mile» from Moncton, 
reported to Chief Rideout today that 
he had n hundred barrel» of ffbnr In 
hie hern- He wanted SnetrucUons ae 
to whet to do with the dour under 
the new food regulation». Ch|et Ride
out he» written the food controller ask
ing tor Innlruotleen In regard to the

the period which hod elapsed
the oonstnictlon ef the National he will be gled to esslst.

Correspondence between the preet- 
Igad by the greet production along dent end Mr. Hughes woe made publie 
Tune of »nt railway. In n section here today. The president sold the 

me supposed to he barren eud importance ef the svietion service wer- 
tive. The progrès» ef this reed ranted ne Investigation with 
I deterred by the death of delay ae poeetble.

tinental Railway we had been

The Wok keeper — Wen. 
i—bg sfcwt yy roft.

Tttb este
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Siren to this road to order that 1,000 
tollee to connect its eastern and west
ern lines might be constructed. In 
1011 there was a change In the admin
istration and the 
found that It would hare to grant 
more money to both the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and .the C. N. R., or these roads 
would go Into liquidation. In 1812-13, 
eld was given to the C. N. R., and to 
1818-14 to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The C. N. R.

fg Sir Robert «Uted that the goeem- 
hid been waited upon by e dete

ntion representing the employai Who 
bed aeked that arrangements In regard

S

to pensions, etc., made by them with» government the company should be carried out by 
the government On the whole. It was 
not desirable to name a new board, 
pending the completion of the arbitra
tion proceedings.

t- » 11- V rr/s
s 5Mackenzie and Mann.

Taking up the question of the board 
of directors to be constituted, Sir Rob 
ert Borden said It was not Intended 
that Sir William Mackenzie and EHr 
Donald Mann should be on the board. 
Aa a matter of fact, he said, they had 
expressed a desire to be relieved of 
any responsibility In connection with 
the eperation of the road. Sir William 
MacKensie had, however, stated that 
If at any time he could be of any serv
ice to the directors he would be pleas
ed to render aeaietence without any 
remuneration.

d1 \
I1/4t

Dan McKenzie of North Cape Breton Urges Gov
ernment to Take Steps to Suppress Production 
of Moonshine Whiskey and Asks that Fewer 
licenses be Granted to Spirit Warehouses-Im- 
mense Quantities of the Ardent Stored in Ware- 
houses-Govemment is After Illicit Businses.

v * vSr
i#7X --mSir Robert continued with a resume 

of the assistance which the govern
ment baa found It necessary to give to 
the C. N. R., down to the present time. 
This, he said, was largely due to con
ditions produced by the war, which In- 
reased the cost of operation, cut down 
the net earnings and rendered It Im
possible for the C. N. R. to complete 
Its undertakings and meet fixed char
ges even with the assistance given. 
Last session It was decided that the 
government could not entertain any 
claim for further assistance and allow 
the railway to remain In hands of It» 
owners. It was therefore made a con
dition of the assistance rendered that 
there should bo a transfer of the capi
tal stock still In the hands of the own
ers to the government at a price to be 
fixed by aibitration, the amount not to 
exceed $10,000,000.

After giving a similar review of the 
assistance rendered to the G. T. P., 
from year to year, the prime minister 
referred to the decision reached in 
1916 tfl Institute a practical enquiry 
by experts Into the railways of Can
ada. It resulted In the appointment 
of the commission of which Mr. A. H. 
Smith, president of the New York Cen
tral was the chairman. This commis
sion, as was well known, he said, made 
majority and minority reports. Sir 
Henry Drayton and Mr. A. C. Worth, 
the other members of the commission 
being responsible for the majority re
port. Both reports agreed, however, 
that the C. N. R. and G. T. P. should 
not be allowed to go Into liquidation, 
but that the Dominion should see that 
Interest charges on securities were
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The Intercolonial.

Sir Robert pointed out, however, 
that the government was not only 
concerned with the C. N. R. but alao 
the Intercolonial, the Transcontinental 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and quite 
poseibly, to the near future the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
railroad Itself, and with all these un
dertakings, It was confronted with an 
exceedingly difficult problem.

As to the immediate future, he said, 
It was the intention to operate the 
roads through the corporate machin
ery a» existed in the past. Defining 
this statement, he explained that 
there would be a reconstituted board 
of directors^ consisting of the best 
men it was possible to obtain, inter
ference would not be tolerated, and 
every means available to the govern
ment would be used to operate the 
roads properly. It was only fair to 
say, said Sir Robert, that the condi
tions of railway expenditures and In
come which have prevailed since the 
beginning of the war, and which had 
necessitated application for aid from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Ca
nadian Northern ere finding a parallel 
In some portion* of the United States 
today.

The United States government, he 
said, through a circular Issued on May 
1st, had stated that, during recent 
months, financial assistance to the 
amount of $80,614,000 had been given 
the railways of that country.

Sir Robert read a statement show
ing how the $26,000.000 authorized by 
order-ln-councll to meet some of the 
debts of the C. N. K. had been ex
pended. The money, he said, hail 
been paid out on reports of the finan
cial controller of the department of 
railways and canals and every expen
diture had been investigated by him. 
He also that the money paid over was 
applied to the purpose for which it 
was Intended.

CHOICE PUMPS!Ottawa, May 16.-—In the House of 
Commons this morning Sir Robert Bor
den made an explanatory statement in 
regard to the cable received from the 
secretary of state for the colonies in 
which reference was made to the dis
position of die United States forces to 
Prance.

The premier explained how the des
patch, as wall as a subsequent correc
tion of it, was received and given to 
the press emphasising the fact that If 
any mistake was made it did not oc
cur at Ottawa.

About the middle of last January, 
Sir Robert said, the suggestion wan 
made to the secretary of state for the 
colonies that It would be desirable to 
have a weekly summary of the war 
situation which might be published. 
Secret reports have been received for 
some time and the view set forth In 
them was entirely confined to member» 
of the administration, in some cases 
to the prime minister alone. A reply 
was received stating that the matter 
would be taken Into consideration.

Weekly Despatch.
About the end of March the govern

ment was Informed that a weekly des
patch would be sent In the early fu
ture. TÇ'he despatches began to come 
about the end of March or a little later, 
and when received they were handed 
out for publication, if marked as news 
items for publication. It was suggest
ed that the news Summary waa not so 
valuable as It might be foe the reason 
that for the most part Is set forth mat
ters already published.

Sir Robert continued: "On Saturday 
last, a news despatch of this charac
ter was received in the ordinary course 
from the governor general signed, as 
all these despatches are signed, by the 
secretary of state for the colonies, the 
Right Hon. Walter Long.

“It was handed out to the press and 
published in the ordinary course. Yes
terday a further despatch correcting 
It was received in the same manner, 
from the same source and signed In 
the same way. That also has been 
given to the preee.

1916-.1916 the vote had gone through 
and the money been paid. The follow
ing year the same thing had occurred. 
In neither of these years had the chief 
Justice attended the sittings of the 
privy council in England. In the fis
cal year 1817-1818 the amount wae 
not drawn.

The statement of the auditor gener
al, said Dr. Edwards, proved that his 
assertion, if not perfectly correct was 
at any ret6 two-thirds true. There
fore Sir Charles' declaration to the 
paper that It "absolutely false," 
was untrue.

I King St
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Every Woman should have 
Beautiful Pumps for summer wear !

Pumps are not only the correct thing for 
style, but they are so comfortable for summer 
wear. *

There are many handsome new models, and 
we’ll be pleased to show you all of them.
The new, plain, very narrow toe models, and 
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mented. Louis or Military heels.
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à a g Salt Scarce.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux drew the 

attention of the government to the 
scarcity of salt In the Gaspe Peninsula 
and the Maritime Provinces, 
fishermen In these sections were suf
fering through lack of salt

Sir George Foster replied thet help 
had already been sent. Salt to the 
quantity of 5,600 tons was now on the 
way and this would carry the trade un
til July. He waa arranging with the 
admiralty for a further supply.

The House then went Into commit
tee on a bill based on the budget reso
lution, dealing with the taxes on to
bacco and cigars.
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Murphy’s Critlcispis.
PHER. Sir Robert went on to say that the 

suggestion In regard to the taking over 
of the capital stock, had been carried 
out and that the arbitration proceed
ings were now under way at Toronto. 
Referring to criticisms by Hon. Charles 
Mhrphy, he stated, that he had confer
red with those taking part In the arbi
tration on behalf of the government 
and had been assured that they had 
been given the most absolute freedom 
in the way of securing all the Informa
tion they required.

Mr. Murphy Interrupted to say that 
he held In his hand a newspaper para
graph showing that Mr. Tilley, K. C., 
the government counsel, had complain
ed of his inability to secure certain 
information. Sir Robert replied thaï 
this complaint was due to the circum
stances that the information sought by 
Mr. Tilley took a considerable time to 
compile. It had since been supplied 
Referring to the two postponements 
of the date on which the proceedings 
were to be concluded, Sir Robert said 
It was believed that the award will be 
made before June 1st, the last date 
fixed.
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N. S. Wet Goode.
D. D. McKenzie, (North Cape Bre

ton), urged the government to take 
steps to suppress Illicit stills in Nova 
Scotia and the Indiscriminate granting 
of customs warehouse licenses to peo
ple who bad liquor. There were tons 
of liquor brought Into the province and 
stored in warehouses. The govern 
ment should do everything in its pow
er to co-operate with the local gov
ernment In enforcing the law.

Hon. A. L. Slfton said that the at
tention of the government had been 
drawn to the situation In Nova Scotia 
and steps had been taken to remedy 
the trouble. He had received a letter 
from the mayor of Sydney aaylng that 
the regulations were now being car
ried out.

J. P. Sinclair thought It unreasonable 
that cigars of all prices should be tax
ed the same. The tax on all was $6 
per thousand, therefore the poorei 
man's smoke was taxed aa high aa the 
60 cent cigars smoked by a rich man. 
He protested against this.

Hon. A. K. MacLean said he had 
given consideration to the point with 
regard to taxing cigars but found it dif
ficult to see any other way of raising 
this revenue. A specific duty might 
be placed on the selling price if cigars. 
He promised to consult with the fin
ance minister on the matter. If the 
tax was found to work an injustice to 
certain factories they would endeavor 
to alter tt.

W7Q13CB55VA/cash storeçD,
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In order that the House might know 
what the standing of the system was. 
Sir Robert said 
statement of the liabilities and assets 
of the company to be prepared. This 
statement showed that the liabilities 
of the company totalled $438,2641,377, 
as against assets of $628,437,885.

With reference to the detailed state
ment of assets and liabilities which 
he aleo gave. Sir Robert said that 
the cost of re-prodoctlon, as estimated 
by Prof. Swain, was much lower than 
the actual value of the road at 
ent. Owing to the war, the value of 
the road had become greatly enhanc
ed. There was nearly 9,700 miles In 
actual operation. Figuring on 10,000 
miles of road, it could be seen that 
the debt amounted to about $44,000 
per mile. He then went on to com
pare the capitalization of other roads, 
which the government owned or prob
ably would own. with that of the C.

R. The capitalization of what had 
formerly been known as the Canadian 
government railways worked out to 
about $65,000 per mile. That of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was about $100,- 
000 per mile.

be had reused .<<
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In Ordinary Way.

“In communicating with the British 
government In January, we asked that 
these despatches might be sent out to 
us under the authority of the war cab
inet I do not know, of course, wheth
er this particular despatch wae sent 

^,9ut by the war cabinet, and I am con
vient to accept the statement of Lord 

Reading to that behalf. He, perhaps, 
has more Information on the subject 
than I have. What I desire to make 
clear to the House, and the country 
is that the* particular despatch was 
received to the ordinary course under 
the arrangement reached and purport
ing to be sent by the secretary of 
state for the colonies. It was received 
in the ordinary way, from the govern- 
orgener&l and the despatch which cor
rected tt was received in the 
manner, through the same source, and 
signed In the same way. My purpose 
in making this statement is to indicate 
to this house and to this country that 
If there has been any mistake or mis
apprehension with regard to the mat
ter It has not occurred here at Otta
wa. It has occurred somewhere else."

Privy Council.
Sir Robert Borden read a statement 

dealing with the vote of $2,500 to cov
er the expenses of Sir Charles Fitz
patrick In connection with the sittings 
of the privy council.

For the fiscal years 1913-1814 and 
3914-1916, the vote was $2,600 each 
year for travelling expenses for Sit 
Charles in attending sittings of the 
privy council. In the first fiscal year 
mentioned, no claim was maae and 
there was no payment. In 1914-1915 
the amount was paid, as Sir Charles 
attended sittings of the privy council 
In August and September, 1914.

In 1916-16, the vote was "special al
lowance to Sir Charles Fitzpatrick to 
cover expenses In connection with the 
judicial committee of the privy coun
cil." Claim was made for this amount 
in monthly installments by the depart
ment having charge of the vote, ‘and 
as attendance at the sittings of the 
privy council was being omitted as a 
recessary condition of payment the 
claims were allowed as in other cases 

•of special allowance."
In 1916-17, the amount was paid for 

the same reason as In 1915-1916. In 
3917-2818 -there was a special allow
ance of $2,500 when "attending sit
tings of the judicial committee of the 
privy council.’’ No claim was made for 
the payment of this amount, as Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick did not attend the 
sittings of the privy council.

Dr. Edwards.
On the orders of the day, Dr. Ed

wards, rising to a question of privi
lege, read the denial of . his charges 
against Sir Charles Fitzpatrick which 
appeared to an Ottawa newspaper yes
terday. He then went on to read from 
Haneard, the statement which he had 
made to the effect that the sum of 
$3,600 had ben voted" to the chief jus
tice of Canada for three years run
ning for a certain specific purpose, 
which had not been carried out. Dr. 
Edwards then quoted from tiie auditor 
general's report to the effect that in
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McDonald, agtti 
re daughters to

Earl of Northumberland and the other 
Earl of Worcester.

Both these titles were conferred bv 
King Richard II. The title of Earl of 
Worcester soon ceased in this family, 
the earl having engaged in a rebellion 
against King Henry IV. and being be
headed at Shrewsbury soon after the 
battle which was fought near that 
town. In the same battle Henry Percy 
(Hotspur), nephew of the Earl of Wor
cester, son to the elder brother, the 
Earl of Northumberland, was slain, and 
the Earl of Northumberland, uneasy 
under the rule of his near relative, 
Henry IV, was slain by the posse coml- 
tatus of Yorkshire In 1408.

dence at one of these places. From 
this William descended several per
sons of the name who occur in the 
chronicles and as benefactors of the 
church, till the reign of Henry II., 
when another William de Percy died 
without male issue, leaving two grand
daughter® (children of a son who diedi 
before him) his heirs.

Duke of Somerset, who undertook to 
relinquish his hereditary name and to 
call himself and his posterity by the 
name of Percy. Such was the deter
mination to keep up the splendid 
name. Sometime after, however, the 
duke was released from the obligation 
and regained his name of Seymour. 
The Duke of Somerset had Algernon, 
his son and heir, Duke of Somerset, 
who was created In 1749. Earl of North
umberland, with remainder to his eon* 
in-law. Sir Hugh Smithson, who had 
married Lady Elizabeth Seymour, his 
only daughter and heir.

Sir Hugh Smithson became Earl ot 
Northumberland on the death of his 
father-in-law, when he took the name 
of Percy. In 3.766 
Duke of Northumberland, 
descended the two existing peers ot 
the family of Percy the Duke and Earl 
of Beverly.

C. N. R. Directorate.

Dealing with criticisms of the gov
ernment for not having appointed a 
new C. N. R. directorate, the prime 
minister said that one reason for leav
ing the management unchanged was 
that the government has had full and 
complete access to the records of the 
company. That being so, It was not 
considered desirable that during the 
period of arbitration the government 
should make itself responsible for the 
management of the railway 
desirable that the present management 
should be held responsible during the 
period of investigation. Any change 
might have demoralized the staff.

pres-
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i IN Splendid Marriages.

These great heiresses made splendid 
marriages, Maud marrying the Earl of 
Warwick, and Agnes, Josceline of Lou
vain, a brother of Adeliza, the second 
wife of King Henry I. By the death 
of Maud without issue the descendants 
of Agnes became the sole représenta 
lives of the first race of Percys. and 
they adopted the name of Percy as 
their name in addition. This Josceline, 
who was the male ancestor of the 
Percys, of whom we read so much in 
English history, was of the family of 
the Dukes of Brabant, one of the most 
Illustrious in Europe. It was a Henry 
de Percy who in the reign of Edward I 
acquired Alnwick, where the late duke 
died, and other lands in Northumber
land, which thenceforward became the 
county to which the Percys are par
ticularly supposed to belong. Wark- 
worth was granted to his son.

Related To Royalty.

Another Henry de Percy, in the reign 
of Edward III., married Mary of Lan 
caster, daughter of Henry Plantagener, 
Earl of Lancaster, grandson of King 
Henry' III. This marriage brought the 
succeeding Percys Into near alliance 
with the Crown, and the two sons who j 
Issued from It were made, the one

MARKET N.

Cigar Tax.
E. W. Tobin, Richmond and Wolf, 

protested against the $6 tax on a 
thousand cigars. He claimed that in
stead of placing a duty ot this amount 
on cheap cigars, 
should Increase that on the more ex
pensive ones.

Mr. MacLean said that 
amounted to two-thirds of one cent on 
each cigar. There had been some ob
jection to the tariff raised by the trade 
and it was probable that a readjust
ment of the duty In cheaper brands of 
cigars would be made before the next 
session.

A. R. MaoMaster, Brome, urged the 
government to consider the advisabili
ty of placing excise duties .m nn ad 
valorem Instead of a specific basis.

Mr. Dutremhlay urged that the ad
ditional duty on cigars should not be 
made applicable to the five cent cigar 
which was usually made from Cana
dian leaf.

The bill was reported and given 
third reading.
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he was created 
From him8.66 The son of Hotspur was restored by 

Henry V. to the title of Earl ot North
umberland. He was slain In the battle 
of St. Albans in 1455, and his son, the 
third earl, fell in the battle of Towton 
in 1460. The fourth earl was slain in 
a tumult at Thirsk in 1489. The fifth 
earl died In peace in 1527. He was the 
earl whose household book is publish
ed, a volume which exhibits very* much 
of the customs of the time in the 
houses of the great.

As the sixth earl, his son died in 
1537 without issue, there was danger 
lest the honore of this great family 
should be lost, for the next male heir 
descended from an attainted member 
of the family', and so could not suc
ceed. It seems to have been intended 
that the title of Northumberland 
should pass from them; tor John Dud
ley, Earl of Warwick, was made by 
King Edward VI. Duke of Northumber. 
land. His honor was. however, short
lived and he being dead and attained,
Queen Mary restored the male heir of Nervous mothers, worried from 
Percy to the earldom of Northumber- morning to night by the care of chil- 
land. But the same evil fate pursued dren and the duties of the household: 
him. He engaged in rebellion against nervous children, perhaps worn out 
Queen Elizabeth and was put to death j by overstudy, unable to sit still or 
at York in 1572. His brother, Henry stand still, or keep their minds con* 
Percy, succeeded, in virtue of limita- centrated on anything, both need Dr. 
tion in the patent oHrestoration grant- Williams' Pink Pills to build up the 
ed by Queen Mary. This earl came to blood and strengthen the nerves, 
a violent end, being imprisoned in the Try a short treatment with these 
tower and found dead in his bed in | strengthening tonic pills and watch 
1585, shot with three pistol bullets, the color return to the pale cheeks and 
After him were several Earls of North- lips; see how the worn tired nerves 
umberland of this family, the last of recover their opise, note how much 
whom was Earl Josceline, the eleventh less irritating the children become, 
earl, who died in Turin in 1670. being and how much less scolding they 
then aged twenty-six. In this earl the need- Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
principal male line of Percy became blessing to nervous people eveey- 
extinct. where, men aa well as women, boys

as well as girls, because they build 
up the blood and strengthen the 
nerves. They lighten the cares ot 
life because they give you new 
strength to meet them.

In the case of nervous children 
the trouble should be corrected at 
once, as it is but a short step to SL 
Vitus dance. Give them Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills to build 
blood, and whether boy or girl they 
will become pink-cheeked and rugged.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should 
be kept in every home, as a precau
tion against the many troubles da# 
to watery blood and weak nerve». 
You can get the pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mall at 58 
cents a box 6 boxes for $2.50 from Th# 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvill% 
Ont.
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Special to The Standard.
Child of C. C. West.

Hopewell Hill, May 14—Much sym
pathy Is extended Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford C. West in the death of their In
fant son on Tuesday morning. A short 
service was held at their residence oa 
Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock 
by Rev. I. B. Colwell, pastor ot the Bap- 
tist church, after which the remains 
were conveyed by auto to Harvey, 
where interment took place in the fam« 
ily lot at Bay View cemetery.
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Duke of Northumberland Passes Away at Alyn- 
wick Castle—Family Dates Back to Before 
Norman Conquest and and was Allied with 
Royalty by Consanguinity—Four Titled Heads 
of Percy Family Slain in Battle, Two Executed, 
Two Murdered—Present Duke Fighting in 
France.
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Second reading was 
then given to an act to amend the spe
cial war revenue act, and the House 
went to committee to consider It.

Scolding the ChildrenJ t
SUFFEREDAfternoon Session.

At the afternoon sitting of the house 
Sir Robert Borden said that he thought 
It advisable to give a statement with 
regard to the railway situation In Can
ada at the present time, and during the 
last fifteen years. The house resolved 
Itself into committee on the act re
specting the Canadian Northern Rail
way and the premier went on with his 
statement.

In 1903 and 1964, he said, the con
struction of the National Transconti
nental and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
ways was started. At that time, the 
Canadian Northern Railway had ob
tained considerable development In the 
western sections of the country and 
had begin to feel the necessity for ex
pansion to the east. It seemed beyond 
question, said Sir Robert, that if an 
arrangement could have been consum
mated at this time between the Grand 
Trunk In the east and the Canadian 
Northern In the^ west, whereby the 
two'systems would have been combin 
ed, both railways would flow be In 
good condition and able to lend money 
to the country instead ot borrowing.
That course, however, had not been 
adopted and the project of the National 
Transcontinental Railway was pro-| 
ceeded with.

Shortly after this, the government | parliament for the North riding of 
found it necessary to grant aid to the i Northumberland from 1868 to 1875. He 
Canadian Northern Railway and later1 was president ot the Archaeological In- 
on In 1910-1911 further assistance was stltute from 1884 to 1892 and was the

WITH NERVES
COULD NOT KEEP QUIET.1.00 :$SS11,71 London. May 16—The Duke ot North

umberland died last night at Alnwick 
Castle, Northumberland.

recipient of a number of honorary
degrees.7.68 " 7.76 Diseases of the nervous system are

Honored By King.

In 1911 he was accorded the honor 
of being appointed by King George to 
eerve as lord high steward of England 
at the coronation of His Majesty.

He is succeeded by Earl Percy, who 
formerly was on the staff of the gover 
nor general of Canada as aide de camp. 
Bari Percy (Alan Ian Percy) was born 
April 17, 1880. and In' 1911 married 
Lady Helen Gordon Lennox, daughter 
ot the seventh Duke of Richmond. He 
served in the Soudan war and is in 
service in the present war, having 
been mentioned for gallantry. His 
son, Lord Warkworth, becomes Earl

Percy was in use as a name in Eng
land as early as the reign of William 
the Conqueror, when as appears from 
Domesday Book, William de Percy 
held numerous manors In the Counties 
ot Lincoln and York. It is presumed 
that he was one of the persons who 
accompanied the Duke ot Normandy 
from France, and as there are three 
places called Percy in Lower Norman
dy, It is a reasonable supposition that 
the name was derived from his reel-

very common.
All the organs of the body may be 

sound while the nerve centres may be 
affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household duties never 
ending, and sooner or later find them
selves with their nerves shattered, and 
the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wait until your case becomes hopeless.

Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills will, ably were so. but only one of them, a 
at once quieten the shaking nerves, ; trunk maker in Dublin, whose descent 
strengthen the weak heart and build was very dubious, presented any claim 
up the entire system. to the honors of the family, and his

Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Earl St„ Kings
ton, Ont., writes: “I was suffering 
very much with my nerves, so much 
so that I could not keep myself quiet 
at all. I was recommended to try 
Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills so 1 
bought three boxes and I must say I 
have derived much benefit from them, 
so much so that my friends have all 
noticed the change In me.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T.
Mllburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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Henry George Percy, K. G., P. C., 
LL. D.. D. C. L., F. R. S., Earl of North
umberland. Baron Warkworth. Earl 
Percy, Earl of Beverly, Lord Lovalne, 
Baron of Alnwick, chancellor of Dur
ham, trustee of the 
lord lieutenant of Northumberland, 
lord high steward of England and 
seventh Duke of Northumberland, was 
the head of one of the most Illustrious 
families of England and on$ which has 
had much to do with the shaping of 
British history. He was born May 29, 
1846, the eldest son of the sixth Duke 
of Northumberland and Louisa, daugh
ter of Henry Drummond of Albury 
Park, Surrey. He succeeded his father 
in 1899. He was married to Lady 
Edith Campbell, daughter of the eighth 
Duke of Argyll In 1868. She died in 
1913, leaving three sons and five daugh-

British museum,

There were living at the time per
sons who believed themselves to be of 
the blood and some of them lndisput-

is.

to.
claim was disallowed.

•43 • MMk
0.11 - Ml
«40 « ait
040 - 047
000 '• 0,»(f Z
0.00 •• Q.36 A
044 •' 046 W
Ml * 0.14
M* * 040

18 :
•M » 0.46

Girl Only Heir.

Joscelln, Earl of Northumberland, 
left an only daughter and heir, Lady 
Elizabeth Percy. This lady married, 
first Henry Cavendish, Earl of Ogle, 
who thereupon took the name of 
Percy. He died very soon after the 
marriage. She waa then contracted to 
Thomas Thynne, who was assassinated 
just at the time in Pall Mall. She then 
married in 1682. Charles Seymour.

up til#

The late duke was educated at Ox
ford and wae Conservative member of

8.44
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must she* with others who ere
lag.

At e recent meeting ot represents- 
tires of the Canada Food Bosrd, the 
Allied Buyers, the Bosrd ot Orsln Su
pervisors, end the Millers, e large end

n| ,tips
Ï;PE1 ■Ü—- c ■6

BY LBB PAPE.

thelî.-ïï?,1^ %%£ ««ÏÏLfTÆ
toy Shooter eed, Shee e bewty looting Seri, ell rite, els shot 

Me ley leg she wee, wkh she Is. end Leroy Shooter eed, 1 let she 
likes me more then wet she does you.

1Limited. U
St John. N. Be

by The
definite smount ot our existing sup-fceV. fHiiALFRED H McGIgLEY. plies of wheat and flour were set aside 
for the Allied nèeds, and will be for
warded under the supervision of the 
Board of Grain Supervisors. The Can
adian people must live until the next 
harvest upon What Is left after this 
amount is exported, and a careful sur
vey of our total supplies shows us that 
unless there is conservation and a fair 
distribution there Is liable to be suffer
ing at home for lack of bread sup
plies.

The proper authorities are making 
every effort to secure for milling the 
supplies now in elevators and in the 
hands of the farmers, and the Food 
Board are prepared to make even fur
ther and drastic regulations to secure 
the movement of these supplies; but 
because of the shortage the flour al
ready in the possession ot consumers 
must be evenly distributed to meet our 
needs. Some homes have stored flour 
and sugar sufficient to last for many 
months, and it would be criminal for 
these people to carry over supplies 
when others suffer for lack of food. In 
a situation of this character the hoard
er robs the larder of his fellow-citisen.

The regulations are not meant to 
work unnecessary hardship upon deal
er or consumer, but merely to make 
hoarders disgorge, and to produce an 
equitable distribution of existing limit
ed supplies.

It is the duty of judicial authorities 
to interpret the regulations, and of the 
city police to enforce them, although 
if the ordinary methods are not effect
ive other methods may be adopted to 
secure a proper enforcement. I think 
it probable that common sense will be 
exercised in enforcement, and it is 
doubtful If persons possessing broken 
packages, containing even more than 
fifteen days’ supply, will be disturbed. 
Sugar, however, Is generally bought 
by the dollar's worth, and too large an 
amount should not be found In any

■ '
■ V" viy -

Yearly '

ïyEi:'iSiËëfi t r-'
Gk> on, I ,ed.
I lot you aU does. I bet you eny it ot money ,sed Leroy Shoot-

er. I WfHow mutch you bet? I eed.
I bet a sent sed Leroy Shooter. And be took e sent out of hie pan ta 

pocklt, me being eerprlsed on account of not knowing he bad one. And 
I took one out of my pants pocklt end Leroy Shooter looked eerprlsed 
on account of proberly not knowing 1 bad one or elta he mite not of took 
hie out, and Jest then Sam Cross came up and we gave him the stakes 
to hold, Sam saying, Well how are you going to find out who wins?

Lets go up and ask her, sed Leroy Shooter. Which we did, Sam Cross 
going with us holding the stakes in his hand, and Leroy Shooter sed, 
Wat do you think, Mary, Benny Potts wonts to say you like him better 
than wat you like me.

Wats you think, Mary, he wunta to say you like him the best, I eed
Im the stake holder, they eaph bet a sent, sed Sam Cross. It wood- 

ent be polite to tell, enyhow, sed Mary Watkins.
It woodent be polite to tell without settling a bet, but It all rite to 

tell to settle a bet, if 1 win you can have one of the sents, sed Sid Hunt
If I Win you can have both of the sents, I epd.
Well, I gess I like Benny the best, sed Mary Watkins. And Sam cross 

gave her both the stakes and she took them, Leroy Shooter saying, No 
fare, Benny cheeted.

He did not you cheeted yourself, sed Mary Watkins.
And she kepp the stakes, me not knowing wether I was glad I bet or

ST. JOHN; K. B* THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1118.

(S"""W€ mtfightingjwa worthy purpose, ana awjAo<7 nor lay Joan 
anli that panama ha, tom folk, achlnaJ.”~H. M. The King. 

TO THB PBOPLB OF THE BHPIRB- Every fighting unit we ran
tet. to the brant

*ei
Users of the Cultivator tell ue that they are the 

“slickest" thing of the kind they have teen, and make 
Garden work easy. Come in and see them.

one step neerar peeoe.

charges against another member of the 
Legislature, Honorable William Currie, 
are still awaiting investigation and 
that the people are anxious for the 
light to be turned in that direction.

THE GLOUCESTER COUNTY 
SCANDAL. PRONG $1.25------

The Investigation Into allegations 
of misappropriation of public money 
in connection with work on the Ship- 
pegan Barren rood la Gloucester coun
ty was opened yesterday, and the evi
dence adduced in the first day’s ses
sion was sufficient to show that the 
province had been defrauded. Men 
who did not work on the road figured 
in the payrolls and received money 
from the Public Works Department for 
which they gave no value. At least a 
part of the money so received waa 
charged to permanent road account 
and the people of the province should 
thoroughly understand that it is upon 
such permanent road account that the 
debt of New Brunswick has been in 
creased by hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

Witnesses went to the stand in 
Siiippegan yesterday and admitted that 
while they did -sot work ou the roads 
they were paid from the public funds. 
These payments could not have been 
made unless the accounts were certi
fied correct by officials of the depart
ment over which Hon. Peter J. Veniot 
presides, therefore, the fraud must be 
charged to that department. It re
mains to be seen what Hon. Mr. Veniot 
will do about it. When the matter was 
.first brought to his attention by Hon. 
B. Frank Smith, he promised an im
partial and full Investigation under 
oath, and that If wrongdoing was estab
lished the guilty parties would be pun
ished. Wrongdoing has been estab
lished, the guilty parties have been 
identified, therefore Mr. Veniot must 
keep that promise and Premier Foster 
must see to it that he does.

THE PREMIER AND THE FARMERS.

Though they may not have agreed 
with him the 6,000 farmers who Inter
viewed the Government in protest 
against the sections of the amended 
Military Servicb Act under which 
termers’ sons may be drafted for mili
tary duty, could not but have been 
impressed with the plain, frank state
ment of Sir Robert Borden that the 
country's first duty was to the men in 
the trenches, and that while the tak 
ing of farm laborers for military serv
ice might entail a hardship upon farm
ers and, possibly, reduce the agricul
tural production of the country, the 
need for fighting men must first be 
supplied.

It is admitted that farmers have a 
good claim for exemption on the 
ground that food production is in the 
interest of the nation, but their claim 
is no better than that of men engaged 
in other industries equally as essen
tial. In fairness the argument cannot 
be limited to agriculture.

Production of shells is most desir
able in connection with war, so a rea
son exists why munition workers 
should not be drafted. Steel, coal and 
iron are desirable in connection with 
war, so there is good reason why men 
who help to produce these staples 
should not be drafted. Fish food is 
very necessary, therefore fishermen 
should not be drafted. Workers in 
nickel refineries, rubber factories, 
chemical works, sugar refineries, leath
er and harness factories, woollen and 
cotton mills, meat and bacon packing 
houses, flour mills, lumbermen, ship
builders, miners and transportation 
workers of all branches are essential 
to the prosecution of the war, there
fore it is arguable that they should be 
exempted.

It is easy to see the difficulty of the 
situation. If farmers are to be exempt
ed because they are engaged in the 
production of a necessary staple, the 
workers in the lines mentioned and 
many more also have a claim, and if 
the exemption is applied to all It will 
at once destroy any chance of getting 
the men required to reinforce our arm- 
les in France. If not extended to all, 
but limited to farmers, it constitutes 
a case of class favoritism of the gross
est kind.

Naturally the farmers argue that 
food production is the nation’s su
preme need, that without it the nation 
will perish. We admit this, but let us 
admit also that where production fails 
the farmer himself will be the last to 
feel it and, consequently, the last to 
starve. Therefore the other classes In 
any community are really more affect
ed by the necessity of food production 
than the farmer as a class can be. If. 
for the sake of reinforcing our lines 
in France, the rest of the community 
is prepared to run the risk of food 
shortage the farmer should accept the 
situation.

To exempt farmers as a class is no 
more possible than to exempt any of 
the other workers mentioned. There 
is no desire on the part of the Govern
ment to Inflict hardship, but this prob- 
lem can only be settled by applying 
the remedy to individual cases. It is 
essential that food production shall be 
interfered with as little as possible 
and there is much justice in the con
tention that the last man should not 
be taken from the farm. But to grant 
exemption in a case where the drafting 
of the farmer's son will mean the 
abandonment of his farm, and the total 
exemption of farmers as a class, are 
entirely different propositions.

Just now the country's supreme 
need is for fighting men. All workers 
in essential trades and businesses 
should receive the greatest possible 
amount of consideration. But the army 
comes first so long as Canada remains 
at war. This is what Sir Robert Bor
den made abundantly plain to the dele
gation that waited upon him. No fair 
man will say that he should have given 
a different message.

assertion that the current losses of 
ships are materially greater than new 
construction, much less that they are 
“several times as large as new con
struction." The latter statement of 
merely of a piece with the rest of Ger
man morality. Seeing that the Ger
man people were promised by respon
sible leaders fifteen months ago that 
their U-boats would win the war In 
half that time, yet that the ocean ton
nage arriving In English ports is aver
aging as large now as it did a year 
ago, one would Imagine that the Ger
man mass would not be much disposed 
to swallow continued bragging about 
the U-boats. But their gullibility 
seems to be commensurate with their 
self-conceit

As the Wall Street Journal remark
ed the other day, “If the U-boats were 
winning the war Hind en burg would be 
fighting a defensive campaign."

players, sir, because it Is so seldom 
they move." g§

1Continuous Performance.
Friend—What about the rent of a 

place like this? 1 suppose the land
lord asks a lot for It.

Arduppe—Yes, rather—he’s always 
asking for it

m
Untutored.

“How you do stutter, my poor lad. 
Did you ever go to a stammering 
school?”

“N-n-no, sir. I dud-dud-do this n-na- 
turally.”

home.
To the hoarders who undertake to 

conceal their supplies it is well to bear 
in mind that the Canada Food Board 
has a right to examine the books of 
every dealer, and this right may be 
exercised to locate food supplies and 
to secure their return. A person found 
with excessive amounts in his posses
sion is liable to have these goods con
fiscated, and to fine and Imprisonment 
as well.

The consumer, and not the dealer, is 
responsible In case of violation. Per
sons living at a greater distance than 
two miles from a licensed dealer may 
have in his possession flour sufficient 
for his ordinary requirement for a per
iod of thirty days, and a person more 
than five miles away may buy suffici
ent for a period of sixty days, while a 
person distant ten miles and more 
may hold sufficient for a period of one 
hundred and twenty days.

It is my opinion that a farmer hav
ing in his possession flour milled from 
his own grain does not come under 
these regulations. At the same time 
in view of the situation I trust that ho 
will divide his supplies with needy per
sons. It Is the duty of dealers in these 
commodities, to accept returned goods 
if they are in proper condition, and in 
case of any refusal kindly notify this 
office or the Federal office of the Can
ada Food Board. These dealers are 
licensed and In addition are anxious to 
help In meeting the food situation.

I should like to say to Mr. Morris 
Scovil of Gagetown, and to his neigh
bors, that they now have an opportu
nity of returning their flour to the 
miller at the purchased price, or the 
price at the present time, f. o. b., at 
their own station. I find, however, 
since the regulations have been adopt
ed that far less flour was “forced" upon 
farmers than we were led to believe. 
In a few days I hope to make a state
ment regarding the feed situation.

Sincerely yours,

With Engine Trouble.
She—A person is silly to bother a 

lot about his descent—don’t you think

He—Yes; unless he happens to be 
an aviator up in the air.

i-

An Obstacle.♦

i
♦
1A BIT OF VERSE Mrs. Grimm—And so you are going 

to be my son-in-law.
By jove! I hadn’t thought ofH

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

SONNET ON SPRING THOUGHTS 
Time was when, In sweet Spring, my 

thoughts *would rove 
O’er hill and dale, and meditate the 

thrill
Of springing life In all things and the 

shrill
Sweet note of birds that trive to

sing their love;
They lingered in the enm osa -

scented grove
And dallied with the merry daffodil 

That shakes her yellow skirts out, 
frill by frill;

They circled Iridescent as the dow.

that.

BEPDETTMN
Look young! Nobody can tell If you 

use Grandmother's simple recipe 
of Sage Tea and Sulphur. â

If transactions similar to those in 
connection with the Gloucester roads 
had taken place under the Clarke or 
Murray Government, we would at once 
have the Telegraph and Times shriek 
ing to high heaven that they establish
ed a condition of rotten corruption for 
which the Government was respon
sible. The Standard does not say that 
Premier Foster or any member of his 
government desires such transactions 
or will countenance them, and, In say
ing this we are treating that govern
ment with a degree of fairness which 
the members of the Clarke or Murray 
administrations never received from 
the Foster pr->33 although when wrong
doing was alleged during the regime 
of the Clarke or Murray administra
tifs the Government of that day did 
not hold a departmental investigation, 
but appointed an independent commis
sioner who conducted an altogether 

■fair and impartial hearing and when 
his report was submitted, acted upon 
it. Hon. Mr. Veniot has undertaken to 
conduct his own investigation and we 
expect his finding will be fair and that 
due punishment will be meted oat to 
those who have taken from the public 
i-reasury of this province money for 
which they gave no return.

In the Attorney-General and Minister 
of Public Works, Gloucester county 
has two of the most important mem
bers of the Foster cabinet. The tran
sactions now being probed took place 
In their own constituency, though we 
do m. say with their knowledge. It 
is fair to assume however that the 
men who illegally profited at the public 
expense are their supporters, and this 
makes it all the more necessary for 
them to see to It that full Justice is

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other Ingre
dients, at a small cost

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one email 
strand at a time ;by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It is not intend
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

But whither this sweet Spring do my 
thoughts fly?

Roam they O'er fields abloom--in 
primrose woods?

Or greet they with delight the game
some lamb?

Not so. They linger near the well- 
loved sty

In which repose—chiefeet of my goods
A noble PIG! (Oh fragrant hopes 

of ham!)

ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING
LEATHER BELTING

Oenu/ne Englloh Oak Tannmd
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, œoa
90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

From Punch.

i MAIN 
1 131A BIT OF FUN

-♦
I*"Poor Thing.

He—Did you got Nora to clean the 
spots out of my coat?

She—No, dear. I did It myself. Poor 
girl, she can't bear the smell of gaso
line since that chauffeur Jilted her.

W. C. KEIRSTBAD. A Qualification.
> “May I inquire If you are a chess 

player, sir?" said the Janitor to the 
prospective tenant.

“Why do you wish to know that?" 
quieried the other.

“The owner prefers to rent to chess

Scotland Lead*.
SHIP COMPLETED FOR

SEA IN 37 DAYS
> ■

(The Scottish American).
The table showing the percentage as 

to population of the contributions by 
the different sections of the Empire 
to Britain’s fighting forces which ap
peared In our Issue of February 13th 
aroused an unusual amount of interest 
and comment. In a few cases our 
figures were disputed as to fractions 
of one per cent. In recent figures given 
by the London Daily Mail a still more 
favorable showing is made for Scot
land. Says the Mall;

Scotland comes out at the head 
of the list with 15 per cent This 
will surprise no one who knows 
how the villages of the Highlands 
have given up every man of fight
ing age. Wales comes next with 
14 per cent. “Gallant little Wales” 
deserves her title. Then comes 
England with 12 1-3 per cent., and 
Ireland with 4 per cent 
These figures are fractionally differ

ent from those quoted earlier In our 
columns, but it is nevertheless inter
esting to observe that if the United 
States were to duplicate Scotland's I 
record she could have to put in the 
field 16,000,000 men. We hope that 
it will not be necessary for the United 
States to raise any such number of 
men, but we may be confident that the 
Republic will be as resolute as Sotland 
to do whatever may be required of her 
for the overthrow of the worst type of 
despotism that has ever raised its head 
among civilised nations. Certain it is 
that not one of the English-speaking 
peoples will flinch. “Their trumpet 
will never call retreat"

New York Shipbuilding Co. 
Turns Out Tuckahoe in 
Record Time.00

Philadelphia, Pa., May 15.—Com
pleted and ready for her cargo, the *— 
steamship Tuckahoe, built by the New 
York Shipbuilding Company, in record - 
time, was today turned over to the 
United States Shipping Board in this 
city. Thus, thirty-«even days after the 
keel was laid, the big steel ship of 
6,548 tons deal weight was prepared 
to sail across the seas.

•*

a THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE KEEP 

YOUR 
HOUSE 
IN REPAIR

Eye Defects and Eye Diseases
Theae are separate and distinct 
titirgs. Eye defects are Irregu
larities In the shape of the 
eye. They bring about muscu
lar strain In the attempt to 
focus light for clear vision. 
The remedy Is glasses, not me
dicine. ,
Bye diseases require medical 
treatment. The oculist, who Is 
a physician specialising in 
eye diseases, should be con
sulted in such casee.
Sharpe’s optometrist is experi
enced In fitting glasses to cor
rect eye defects. If the ser
vices of an oculist are requir
ed, you are told so frankly. 
Many eyes are defective—few 
are diseased.
Consult our optometrist about 
your eyes.

1

PairA particularly serious feature of the 
Gloucester transactions is that the 
name ot John G. Robichaud, one of the 

ty members, is connected with 
tMm. It was established by evidence 
yesterday that money in payment for 
gasoline, said to have been used in 
connection with road work, found its 
way into Mr. Robichaud’s hands. Wit
nesses also testified that men under 
government salary were paid for time 
vhen, instead of working on the road, 
they
the grounds around Mr. Robichaud’s 
eaidence, as well as that of his broth- 

..qr. Mr. Robichaud cannot plead Ignor
ance of such a transaction. If it took 
place, and if It took place with his 
knowledge the premier should at once 
-Insist upon his resignation, as the late 
Hon. George J. Clarke Insisted upon 
the resignation of Mr. Stewart when it 
was proven he bed been guilty of 
wrongdoing.

The Gloucester case is not yet finish
ed, but suffllcent has already been 
brought out to show that the allega- 

were absolutely warranted. As 
the probe goes deeper other transac- 

wlll be uncovered.

J
MEN’S

Genuine Calf Leather 
LACE BOOTS

With
"Goodyear Welt" sewn Soles, 

as Illustrated.
Call in and Inspect this style, 

you’ll like them and find them 
profitable fitters.

McROBBIE60,^
ST. JOHN.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt At
tention.

Use good Clapboards. 
These grades you will 
find much better than the 
ones usually sold here.

Ex. Spruce, 6 in. $60.00
Clears, 6 in........... 57.50
2nd Clears, 6 in. 55.00helping to beautify

Foot
Fitters The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

LL SHARPE & SON,
vsxsxsast

The Submarines.
*Regulations Re

Flour and Sugar. (Ottawa Journal-Press).
"Thus far," said Admiral Von Ca- 

pelle, German Minister of the Navy, 
Saturday, “the monthly figures of de
struction (by U-boats) have continued 
to be several times as large as those 
of new construction." The Admiral, 
like other Hun leaders, has to He to 
keep up Hun courage. The rate of 
new construction of ships this year has 
been almost on a par with the destruc
tion by submarines; and making the

BUSINESSMEN
Are Just as anxious to discover am 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po-
**No ''better time for beginning pre
paration than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and toll information mailed to any ad
dress.

New Post Office Building,
Fredericton, N. B.,

May 14th, 1918.
To the Editor of The Standard;

Sir,—The recent regulations of the 
Canada Food Board regarding flour and 
sugar were made because of the criti
cal shortage of these supplies. The
sugar shortage is due largely to our utmost allowances for exaggerations 
lack of tonnage, and the flour shortage on one tide or minimising on the other, 
to the demand for export, consequently or for any honest misconceptions ot 

that serious those who have large supplies In store any kind no excuse can exist for the

Premier Foster is now in a position 
realise some of the difficulties of ad- 
Inietration, but while he reflects up- 
i disclosures In Gloucester county he

to S. Kerr,
/:

- . .

J
m iBfcjAil». Jhifr. :

TIME—On the 
Tiring Line

The right time—Quick, an imperative need of 
the battle field, the Navy, the Flying Corps, Is best 
met by the

MILITARY WRIST WATCH
In which we speclaUze our comprehensive collection 
embracing many styles with plain and luminous 
dials, bold, easily read figures, and

STRICTLY RELIABLE MOVEMENTS 
Also we offer a large variety of BRACELET 
WATCHES suitable for nurses, V. A. D. workers,

etc.
Kindly Call and Inspect Them.

FERGUSON* PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 

41 KING STREET.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

B. G FIR

Stair Rails
Also Doors,. Newels 
Ballusters, Mouldings 
Gutters, Veranda Col
umns, Rough Lumber

-----Ask for Prices----- •

MURRAY 1 GREGIRY, ltd.
’RHONE MAIN 8000.

Field Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat, Pea*,

Thnothy, Tares, Flax, Clover.

CH. PETERS* SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.
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ARE YOU 
A MAN?

DEFAULTERS ARE 
IN THE PROVINCE

SEVENTY-SIXTH 
ANNUAL MEETING

t '-

BRITMN IS STILL TENSE It yew ire, you either ihste yeen, 
oversale» tarlMr. It 7* vtstS 
a barber you may Ian the noter- 
tuaata ei peri en oe of Mr. *. Batter, 
of Bridgeport, Conn., who dorolofod 
what la known aa "Barbarie Haih"

e /—

Stated that there is that Num
ber Under the M. S. A. — 
Large Numbers are Being 
Gathered in — City Police 
Are Assisting.

Reports Received Show Most 
Successful Year—All Soci
eties in Church Connection 
Have Been Active—Deacon 
James Patterson Treasurer 
25 Years.

Lively Newspaper Controversy in which CoL Rep- 
ington Figures—Behind Controversy Stand 
two Waning Political Factions—Gen. Maurice 
Still a Factor.

. He writes:
“My face was cor «rod with aorta.

a (mat dial of

Infected

which caused 
suffering and Inconvenience, and 1 
was enable to shave tor four

FURNITURE is the chief item of a persona en
vironment—the comfort and happiness of the family to 
a great extent is dependent upon the surroundings.

MARCUS’ showrooms are a delight, and intending 
purchasers realize immediately how very easy it is to se- 

good and really beautifully designed furniture at re
markably low prices.
INSPECT OUR MATCHLESS DISPLAY OF CARPET 

SQUARES AND LINOLEUMS.

Z&m-Buk, however, entirely rid me 
of the trouble.”

To avoid the possibility of such 
an experience, immediately you 
a rasti or spot appear, treat It with 
Zam-Buk. This balm will destroy 
all germs, prevent the disease 
spreading and soon «id the troubla

For eczema, old sores, ulcers, 
blood-poisoning, burns, and cuts 
there Is nothing to equal Zam-Buk. 
All dealers 60c. box, 3 for 61.26.

Although no official statement has
been made by tne authorities it is stat
ed that there are over 1,000 defaulters 
under the Military Service Act in this 
•prov^cet Daily the Dominion po
lice apprehend numbers of men, who 
should have reported or who have 
not registered, and the number is rap
idly diminishing. In addition to the 
men who have n<x reported or who 
have not registered, the police have 
the names of several who having 
reported, have left their unit either 
without leave or having been granted 
leave, did not return when their time 
expired.

The reports coming from the North 
Shore, according to one of the officers, 
asociated with conditions, 
encouraging and very little difficulty 
If any, is being1 experienced In the 
application of the act in this section 
of the province. Inspector Phillips 
will leave this morning on a trip 
through the province, making his first 
stop at Woodstock and then continu
ing a trip of inspection which will 
probably last two weeks.

George Rideout, chief of the Domin
ion police, passed through the city 
last evening en route to St. Stephen 
on official business.

The police department in St. John 
are lending their efforts In the ap
prehension of the defaulters under the 
act and have several name» Tin fyle 
at present of men who are to be ar
rested.

. The ueventy-eixth annual meeting 
of Waterloo street United Baptist 
church took place on Tuesday even
ing. The pastor, Rev. F. H. Went
worth, presided. Supper was served 
by the ladles at 6.30 p. m. After sup
per the business of the church occu
pied the rest of the evening. Mrs. 
T. Roblnaen reported for the ladles 
of the Social Circles. By their week
ly meetings, at which each member 
] >aye ten cents, they raised $128.26 

Considerable

by them In all matters in which thef 
are competent to advise and when 
orations are decided upon to leave the 
execution entirely in the hands of an 
expert. "The war cabinet of course, 
isn’t above criticism. But the consti
tution provides a means for criticism 
of a perfectly effective kind and a 
means for removing a ministry which 
has lost the confidence of the nation.

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the 8L John Standard.)
• London, May 14—An extremely In
teresting situation la developing in 
which the Morning Poet is the central 
figure. J. L, Garvin’s harsh attack on 
that newspaper and its military critic, 
Lieut. CoL Repington in Sunday’s is
sue of The Observer, of which Wal
dorf Astor ie the proprietor, 
have been the opening shot in a live
ly skirmish.

The morning Poet evidently intends 
to stick to its guns and fight until 11 
wins or telle a victim to the censor. 
The affair Is of more than ordinary in
terest because The Morning Post re 
presents a small though powerful 
group in the country. 1 understand 
that Col. Repington le now very much 
in disfavor with the government. Gar
vin's attack rallied considerable sup
port for the Post Including several Lib
eral organa.

cure

ramBukor choir purposes, 
work was done at these meetings for 
Red Cross, Soldiers’ Comforts, Child- 

end Emma FlskeJ. MARCUS seems to Good Team Work.

“Asquith ministry lost that confi
dence and disappeared, but It is per
fectly Intolerable touchiness that dis
tinguished officers should be exploit
ed by prejudiced epople to gain polit
ical ends.

“The war can only be won by good 
team work on the part of soldiers and 
politicians, acting not with antagon
ism but with loyal co-operation.”

Behind this controversy stand wo 
warring political factions, both of 
which are anxious to see the victorious 
ending of the war but differing widely 
in their means of attaining It. Unfor
tunately the parliamentary debate end
ing in Lloyd George's victory didn’t 
settle the question. It merely postpon
ed it. General Maurice is beginning 
to make public his defense or rather, 
amplify his letter.

That the ministerial press Is not sat
isfied with Lloyd George’s victory is 
proved by their constant recurrence to 
the Maurice incident. Although As
quith proved a heavy liability for Gen
eral Maurice, the ministerial papers 
are not at all sure that he is political
ly dead as they have called him. In 
fact they treat him much like a small 
boy does a firecracker which sizzles 
and then dies, ominously quiet. I re-| 
turn to this subject because political 
developments affect the course of the 
war almost as much as the operations 
on the battlefield. During the adjourn
ment of parliament it is hoped that 
some political compromise will be 
reached.

ren'e Aid Society,
Memorial for city’s poor. The report 
for the Boy Scouts, under the leader
ship of Scoutmaster M. Galley, was 
presented by Scout Percy Hoyt. ffibe 
troop of 35 boys Is In a flourishing 
condition. Mrs. W. B. Klerstead pre
sented the report of the Women’s Mis
sionary Aid Society, which showed a

with
raised $108.00 for missions.
Smith, secretary-treasurer 
Sunday school. In his report showed : 
Receipts $106.75; expenditures, $90.76. 
Balance In hand, $15.99. Expenses 
were paid for a delegate to the Sum
mer School at Sackvllle, and for an
other to the Boys’ Conference, Fred
ericton. Contributions were sent to 
the United Baptist Sunday School 
Board, the Foreign Mission Board, 
and also to Grande Ligne Mission. 
Various classes at Christmas provided 
baskets for poor families.

Three pupils of the Teacher-Train
ing Class have each successfully pass
ed three examinations during the

are most

30 DOCK STREET.

r year financially. The society, 
kn enrollment of 37 members, 

Herbert 
of theOil Stoves

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Perfection, Florence, Standard and Optimua. Oil Stove 
Ovens, Oil Heaters.

Metal Polish. O’Cedar Mops and Polish. Nickle Plated 
Copper Kettles.

Free Hand For Fighters.

Thin sentence-Is from today's Post: 
"It may not be untimely to remind the 
public that we have fought throughout 
the war for certain principles, chief 
of them being expert direct military 
direction—that is to say. a free hand 
for the soldier and sailor .”

It furnishes the Evening Standard 
with a topic for a long editorial up
holding the politicians. The editorial 
nays that the only alternative to su
preme civilian control is a military 
dictatorship, "dominating every de
partment of the national life.”

In the opinion of The Standard the 
country is not ready for this, and it 
has no military genius to fill the place. 
It adds: “We may take it then that 
the civilian statesman must be the 
final decision. His business is. of 
course, to surround himself with the 
best professional advisors to Invite 
their honest judgment, to be guided

Branch Office 
S6 Charlcttc 86.

Head Office 
627 Main Btrcct 

'Phone MS
Baby’s Own Tablets 

Always in the Home
P. CAMPBELL &C07 73 Prince Wm. St.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 1a.m. Until 8 p. m.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

year.
Deacon E. M. Duval reporting for 

the house committee stated that con
siderable repairs had been put upon 
the church building during the year.
A great deal had been done by volun
teer workers who had given their 
time and services free of all charge. 
The music committee, through Deacon 
T. Robinson, reported excellent work 
having been done by the choir under 
the able leadership of M. E. Hayt, 
and through the faithful services of 
the organist, Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney.

Deacon James Patterson, who has 
been treasurer for twenty-six years, 
reported : Receipts, $2,272.24; expen
ditures, $2,435.45; balance due to 
treasurer, $163.21. This does not In
clude amount raised for missions by 
the church or any of its departments.

The pastor’s report mentioned 980 
pastoral visits; 20 funerals attended, 
only four being members of the 
church; ten new members were re
ceived into the fellowship of the 
church.

The Men’s Fraternal reported
■ through R. T. Mawhlnney Interesting 

and profitable gatherings with an in
creasing spirit of fellowship. x Miss 
Florence Klerstead, In her report 
stated that the Mission Band had been 
reorganized with Mrs. Jacob Smith as 
president. The children are greatly 
enjoying the lessons of the study 
book as taught by six ladles In turn.

The election of officers followed the 
reading of the reports and resulted

*■ as follows :—Superintendent of Sun-
■ day school, John Mott; assist supt., 

Donald Manzer; secretary, Herbert 
Smith ; assist, secretary Leslie Day; 
church treasurer. Deacon James Pat
terson. All the members of the ad
visory board were re-elected with the 
addition of Messrs. Allan Robinson 
and Leslie Day.

A splendid spirit was manifested
* throughout the meeting which was
""I well attended and alive with interest. 

It closed at a late hour with the sing
ing of the Doxology and the pronounc
ing of the Benediction.

Mrs. Eugene Valllancourt, St. Ma-1 
thleu, Que., writes : "My baby suffered 
greatly from constipation so I began 
using Baby’s Own Tablets. I was sur
prised with the prompt relief they 
gave him and now I always keep them 
in the house." Once a mother has used 
Baby's Own Tablets for her little ones 
she always keeps a supply on hand for 
the first trial convinces her there is 
nothing to equal them in keeping her 
little opes well. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell \ 
for CASH. All telephone orders i 
must be C. O- D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters ot all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
H PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. MAYOR HAYES SPECIAL MEETING

HELD YESTERDAYHAS RETURNED
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything Arrived Yesterday After Visit 
to Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto—-Was in Consulta
tion with Members of Gov
ernment.

Public Utilities Commission 
were Clearing up Routine 
Matters—Next Session in 
St. Stephen June 19.

Come In and Let Ua Show You
Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,I

1
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones M. 16S6.11 
M. 2679-11

New York City.

Siagie Biwi, with Detached Bath, $2.61 par dey 
Single Reams, with Private Bath, $LSS per day wwudA special meeting of the Public Uti

lities Commission was held yesterday 
to clear up a number of routine mat
ters which had fallen in arrears owing 
to the New Brunswick Power Com
pany and New Brunswick Telephone 
applications, which have occupied the 
time of the 
months. They were in session morn
ing and afternoon and a considera
ble amount of business was transact-

GRAVEL ROOFING Mayor Hayes returned to the city 
yesterday at noon after a visit to Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto. He was 
in the Capital last Friday and while 
there was in consultation with the 
members of the Government regard
ing shipbuilding matters and harbor 
commission. He said that from what 
he was told while in Ottawa he felt 
sure that there would soon be a re
sumption of the work at Courtenay 
Bay and the shipbuilding plant would 
be erected. He was also satisfied 
that the Government were In earnest 
about.taking over the harbor and if 
the report of Col Anderson and Mr. 
Boyle was at all favorable it would 
not be long before this would be an 
accomplished fact

While away he also looked Into the 
possibility of securing counsel to act 
for the city before the Commission 
who will examine Into the affairs of 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
but on this point he was non-commital 
when questioned by The Standard.

Reams, with Bath. 1er Tvs, $3 I» $6 par day. 
FmUt, Badresm and Balk. $5 Is $1# par dsy.

Send for diagram snowing fixed 
prices.

JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

*ixn MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

AN1ZBD IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
ICOFFER AND OALV

Commission for some

17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356. BUS/NESS
REMOVALS

ESTABLISHED 1870 ed.
At the morning session M. N. Cock- 

burn, K. C„ presented an application 
from the Calais Water and Power 
Company for power to increase the 
rates charged for water to the town 
of Milltown, N. B. The date for hear
ing the application was set for June 
19 at St. Stephen.

The company which supplies the 
water for the city of Calais has an 
application before the Maine Utilit
ies Commission for power to Increase 
the rates charged there but had to 
come to the New Brunswick Board for 
power to change the schedule in Mill-

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Con. aie. O H.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Barren, Fiona, Batlmotea, Superintendence, Blue Print», Block Une 
Print». Maps of St John and Surroendings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, 8L John

e1

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Removal and Change of Business.

H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. A J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all Its 
branches.

Established 1889.
ber for thirty years.

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

RXL & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St.. St. John, N.B.
FUNERALS 'Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-

The funeral of Mrs. Ann, widow of 
Michael McCann, took place yester
day morning from the Mater Mlserl- 
cordiae Home, following 
High Mass by Rev. Father O’Reilly. 
Interment was made at the Old Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ida M. Hannah, 
Coldbrook, was held yesterday after
noon to Fernhill cemetery.

The remains of Pte. Charles Fred
erick d'Eyone, who died at the Mili
tary Hospital on Sunday, were taken 
to Red Rapids, Victoria county, by 
tram yesterday morning. There was 
a military funeral from M. N. Powers’ 
undertaking rooms to the depot.

JACK I. ANGUS F. C. BREENTHE GEM RAZOR, $1.50. OF LOS ANGELESRequiem Lemons Whiten the 
Skin Beautifully! 

Make Cheap Lotion

Auto Repair Shop
FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATThis is a First Class Safety Razor and we fully re
commend it. Mailed to any address by Bound for England to Sign up 

—Wants to Get in the Big 
•Has Quite a His-

’Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street Game
tory.

Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.
mm

Vv-ed, wore a fashionable travelling suit. 
The happy couple left by the western 
train for Fredericton and St Stephen, 
immediately following the ceremony, 
and on their return will reside on Lan
caster avenue.

WEDDINGS GUY H. HUMPHREYJack I. Angus, Los Angeles, Califor
nia, is in the city ou his way to Eng
land to Join the Imperial forces.

Speaking to a Standard representa
tive last evening he appeared very 
happy and told a story of his life's 
journey.

When a small boy he lost his mother 
and was placed in an orphans’ home 
but this did not agree with the free 
life of the outdoors to which he was 
accuBtonfiéâ. so 'he

Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.
FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
Godfrey-Noble.

Yesterday morning, at six o'clock, 
la the Carteton Presbyterian Church, 
George Frederick Noble, the popular 

Jtooountant of Wilson’s Box Factory, 
WRtlrville, was married to Gladys G- 
! Godfrey, daughter of the late Mr. and 
! Mrs. Charles Godfrey, by Rev. Dr. 
i j. a. Morrison. The bride, unattend-

i
’Phone M. 1785.I 14 King St.Don’t Diet Yourself

TO CURE

DYSPEPSIA
IT ISN’T NECESSARY

ISalmon-Waterbury.
A pretty wedding took place In Cen

tenary Church last evening, when Miss 
Dorothy Allen Waterbury, daughter 
of George H. Waterbury was united in 
marriage by -Rev. H. A. Goodwin to 
J. Charles Salmon, secretary-treasur
er of the American Globe Laundry.

The bride was given away by her 
father and was attended by Miss 
Dorothy S. Tennant, while George H. 
Waterbury Jr. Wolfvllle, N. 8. broth
er of the bride supported the groom.

The church was artistically decora
ted for the occasion and as the brde 
and groom were leaving the church 
they were preceded by little Miss Bes
sie Waterbury Benjamin who strew 
cut flowers In their path. The ush
ers were A. F. Blake and Nigel Ten
nant. A wedding repast was served 
at the home of the bride’s tether, 225 
King street East and Mr. and Mrs. 
Salmon left last night for a honey
moon trip through Nova Scotia. On 
their return they will reside at 27 
Wentworth St

Among the very handsome wedding 
gifts received are a large fumed oak 
chair and silver scollop dish from the 
employees of the American Globe 
Laundry.

'
MAGEE & CO.

J. W. Cameron. Manager. 
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

ie a quick exit 
roamed aboutbyf running away 

and Was in different centres in the 
south, when finally. 14 years old, he 
Joined the American navy and was 
in this service three and a half years. 
He was In the Cuban revolution, at 
this time being a yeoman in the ser
vice. He longed to see his friends in 
the far west and saved his money, ob
tained release from the navy and went 
west. Here he settled down and by 
sheer work commenced his college car 
reer in the "South West University’’ 
In Los Angeles. After graduating he 
entered the "movies,” and was accoun
tant for the Bernstein Film Co., and 
the Morocco Photo Play Co. He made 
good in this aa he is an expert accoun
tant. Today his elder brother, David 
Angus is iu the Wright Martin Air 
Craft, affiliated with the United States 

Before enlisting his brother

The sufferer from dyspepsia and In
digestion who has to pick and choose 
his food, is the most miserable of all
mankind

Even the little he does eat causes 
such torture, and Is digested so im
perfect lr that it does him little goou

What dyspeptics need is not dieting, 
or artificial digestants, but something 
that will put their stomach rignt so y 
will manufacture its own digestive
ferments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
achs strong, and curing severe cases 
of dyspepsia and Indigestion that 
other remedies were powerless to
^^restores the stomach to a normal 
healthy condition so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thorough
ly digested and assimilated, and goes 
on its way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbellton, N.
B„ writes: ‘*1 was for five years 
troubled with a weak stomach, and 
could not eat any food that would 
agree with me. I tried different med
icines, but could not get cured. A 
friend advised me to take Burdock
Blood Bitters. I took four bottles, and * _ _ _ , . , n
now I am In perfect health." Father C. P. J. Carleton of Peters-

B. B. B. Is manufactured only by ville, N. B. who will soon take over 
The T. Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, the parish at Silver Falls was a visi

tor in the etty yesterday.

’PhoneM. 535.137 Princess St.
t:

S. GOLDFEATHER,
The Juice of two fresh lemons 

strained Into a bottle containing three 
ounces
whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautlfier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp ge 
will keep fresh 
woman knows 
used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallowneft* and 
tan, and Is the Ideal skin softener, 
smoothener and beautlfier.

Just try it! Make up a quarter 
pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion and massage It daily Into the 
face, neck, arms and hands. It should 
naturally help to whiten, soften, fresh
en, and bring out the hidden roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is wonderful 
for rough, red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces 
of orchard white at little cost, and 
any grocer will supply the lemons.

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
of orchard white makes a

’Phone M. 3604146 Mill St

NOYES MACHINE CO.ts in, then this lotion 
for months 

that lemon Juice is FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

was also an accountant.
Mr. Angus endeavored to Join the 

Royal Flying Corps but was turned 
down on account of blood pressure. 
He was recalled and given a chance 
to get In the big game. He la yet a 
very young man, clean cut and of good 
appearance.

’Phone M. 3634.27-33 Paradise Row.
Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.

W. B. WALSH.A This Never Happened 1

"Pa, will you give me a good lick
ing right now?”

"Why this, Lemuel?”
"I’m going to sneak off and go 

swimming, and I don’t want to be 
bothered with a future.”

AUTO REPAIR SHOP 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATA

’Phone M. 3577.Cor. Portland and Main St.
Ont ,
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BALDWIN LOCO.
STOCK RISES

TEN POINTS

■

A BEAR CLIQUE 
HAS APPEARED 

IN WALL STREET$5000
NtW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

5^ Bonds

-,

m ■ sp ........ fà8§F | >a
Advances to 65*4—-Action of 

Dominion Iron Disappoint-

MARKET :

May Worth $f.27 and July 

$1.42—Ooats Weak jat Cent 
Less than Yesterday’s Quo
tation.

Eutyrn Standard
■kWhether it Can Make Much 

Progress at this Time is 
Question.

Greater Breadth Attends Stock 
Dealings, Although Busi

ness Lighter.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE 
AND MIDVALE STRONG

Rumored Important Interests 
are Endeavoring to Get Con

trol of the Company.

MIDVALE STEEL IS
ATTRACTIVE STOCK

ing—St. Lawrence Flour 
and Wabasso Strong.

Time.

MDEPARTURES— tJfc
6.46 A.M. Boston Express. JL
6.45 A.M. West SL John-St. Stephen 
8.18 A.M. Suburban for Welsford. 

12.10 P.M. Suburban. (Wed. and SaL) 
4.10 PJi. Fredericton local.
460 P.M. Montreal Express.
640 P-M. Suburban for Welsford. 
6.40 P.M. Boston Express.
9.15 PJM. Suburban for 

(After June 2.)

Montreal. May 15.—Steel of Canada 
was again the most active stock In the 
local market. From the opening at 
66 it advanced to 65 3-4* and closed at

Chicago, May 16—Favorable weather 
tor planting led to decided setbacks 
today In the value of corn. Reports 
suggesting that a reduction would be 
shown In the seeded acerage of the 
principal states and that planting was 
at present a 'little behind normal, fail
ed to act as an offset. About the only 
demand came from shorts. Opening 
prices, which ranged from % to 1% 
cents lower with May 1.27%, and July 
1.42%, were followed by a material 
further decline.

Oats sympathised with the weak
ness of corn. Excellent crop condit
ions gave an advantage to the bears." 
After opening unchanged to % cents 
lower, the market continued to recede.

DISTILLERS LIKELY
TO RISE IS POINTS Russian Sot 

Rostov-oi 
Russia 0 
they Can 
3,000,001

66 3-8. The action of Dominion Iron 
has been disappointing. It sold off 
to 62 this morning, and there was 
little Interest taken In It. Trading 
in the balance of the list was quiet, 
but though in small lots, was fairly 
wéll distributed. St. Lawrence Flour 
was strong, advancing to 70 1-4, and 
Wabasso Cotton made a new high 
of 46. Thert were a few transactions 
In Toronto Railway, the first sthco a 
minimum was put on and the divi
dend reduced.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS.

Welsford,Low Priced Rails are Expected 
to Improve Still Further 

this Month.

Low Priced Rails Again Dis
play Strong Resistance 

^ to Pressure.

Texas Advances Five and Fin
al Prices of Most Shares 

Over Tuesday's.

ARRIVALS—
6.45 A.M. Suburban from Welsford.
7Ad A.M. Fredericton local.

11.00 A.M. Suburban from Welsford. 
11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
14.45 AM. Boston Express. *
8.00 P.M. Suburban (Wed. and flat.) 
640 P.M. St. Stephen-West St. John. 
845 P.M. Suburban (After June 2.) 

10.30 P.M. Boston TBxpress.
N. E. DeaBrisày, D. P. A.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, May ,10—Investigations

New York, May 15—Greater breadth 
attended today’s stock dealings, al
though the volume et operations was 
slightly under recent large totals. 
Rails relinquished much of yesterdays 
prominence and strength after the 

shares again

(McDOUGALL Sr COWANS)
New York, May 15—A rapid upward•

Baldwin Locomotive be-| indicate that n larj-e number of buy-
Due 1st of June,

movemem in
B»n ee:!v iii the afternoon and con- j in- o.-,lei = nr, unite- the market all
oue, mil! the close, the stock ad-1 parentIv from channel» which "nites- 
i anting tut pointe above Tuebdaj s ge(tins into the movement 
final prii’t. Talk of buying tor co | reactionary party has sprung up from 
t.rcl or for .Vo representation of ini'-among circles that have taken profits 

till land a»v ready to replace holdings on 
roession... It < onsists mainly of pro
fessionals as we see it. Preference 
is helm- given in prominent houses 

this year and the com to g Steel as a purchase on re
issue. Last actions. Outsiders are placing orders

1925 Says.market.1 and are desirous- first hour, when war 
dominated the market.

United SUtes Steel had several lor- 
midable rivals in respect to activity 

! and was far outdistanced in strength 
by Baldwin Locomotive, which made 
an extreme gain of 9 1-2 to 97, also 
Midvale Steel at an advance of 3 3-4 j
‘Üt/h, "men, Charged that Fredericton. Hart-
proposed to erect a plant for its use. land, Woodstock and Other

Men Have Been Underval- war 
uing their Shipments. «.

A
To Yield 6 3-8% UNCLE SAM AFTER 

TURNIP SHIPPERS
IN THIS PROVINCE

I U. S. REVENUE London, May 18.- 
lery fire Increased 
Morlancourt, south 
Flanders, north of 
office reports. The 

*‘A raid atempted 
night north of Le 
We cairded out ano 
northeast of Robe< 

“The hostile ar 
during the night 
Somme and Ancre 
and in the Forest 
This morning the 
activity increased 
lancourt and nortl

French W
Paris, May 16.- 

evenlng attacked 
bear Hallies, on 
Amiens, and eapti 
west bank of the 
norm an a made an 
Jsaorntng and wer< 
Vkrvere losses. Du 

was a violent hoc 
Montdtdler and b 
and Noyon.

Another enemy 
lot (southeast of 
was made after a 

! met with complet 
North of the Cl 

the French repulf 
prist directed ag 
posts In the regie

Crisis b
New York, May 

people of the Ut 
false optimism in 
as regards the gres 
was sounded by E 
high commission 
States, in addres 
City Bar Associât 
crisis is not pas 
it never will be ] 
tory is won.”

i GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.portani iineit-sis in the company s 
persists, nil the moi ement ie movej 
probably based upon the prospect of; 

j large earnings 
j paratively small stock
j ear Baldwin earned $42 a share on to take the stock down a couple of 
th' common stock, including earnings points. It is intimated that recea- 

I of "the Standard Steel Works, but not sions will not go far. 
j including anything for the Edison A good demand is reported from 
| Munitions which took a $11,000.00V specialists for Union Pacific. Reading, Other notably strong and active in-
I shell order nearly a year ago and has Nor. Pac.. N. Y. C. and Atchison, dustrials included Colorado Fu®*»

increased its government work since There is a strong tendency to put Great Northern Ore and Crucible, 
The morning movement in Midvale profits into low priced rails and the Lackawanna end Gulf States Steels, 

went somewhat further in the after- coalers A prominent stock exchange these gaining 2 to 5 poiptsv Twice in
noon and was explained by announce institution that has been bullish on i the course of the session United
ment that the company would build a Distillers for the last ten points is ] States Steel was within 1-8 of the 
heavy ordnance plant for the U. S. taking the position now that ertain year’s maximum at 111 7-8, after per- 
government on same term as those reasons it will later on sell 15 points sistent offerings that carried it down 
on which the U. S. Steel Corporation higher. No definite information on 2 points. The stock closed at 111 3-4 
is to build and operate a similar plant, which justification of that prediction a net gain of 1 7-8.
This does not mean a source of direct could be based is forthcoming. Pronounced strength was shown at
earnings but It virtually puts the gov- Cross-currents are expected In the intervals by Oils. Texas Company 
eminent in partnership with those two market on acount of the moving for- gaining 5 3-4 American Sugar and a 
big corporations. ward of the reserves that have been half a score of utilities, foremost of

Oil stocks took their turn in the quiet, and the “resting” of the “ad- these being Brooklyn Transit Inter- 
afternoon. Texas up five points and vance guards" under profit-taking and borough preferred. Third Avenue, 
Mexican Pete. two. the latter losing to repair technique. On recessions Consolidated Gas and People’s Gas 
about half the gain at the close. The the industrials will be well taken, at extreme advances of 1 1-2 to 4 

ig was extremely especially Steels and Equipments, points. 
tnl for the day ran while Rails, especially low priced Is

sues. are expected to improve.
N. Y. F. B.

I Washington, May 16—Revised esti
mates of revenue receipts In the cur
rent finance year ending next June 
30 place at $4,095,699,000 the sum 
which the American people will con
tribute directly to the government, 
mainly in taxes for projfecution of the

While 8. S. “Grand Manan” is under, 
going her annual repairs, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows:

Commencing May 6th, “Harvey and 
Ralph’’ leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 am. 
with malls for St. Andrews via Camp- 
obello and Eastpçrt; returning, leave 
St Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Bastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.m. for St John direct loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St John Wednesday 7 
a.m. for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Man

EASltRN SIMMS 
uiPANV, LIINMl Steels Strong.

L. John, IN. b. 
Halifax. IN. .

Fredericton, May 15—A representa
tive of the U. S. Treasury Depart
ment was In the city, yesterday, on 
business connected with his depart
ment. His coming was unexpected, 
and it was upwelcomed by certain pro- 
due* shippers of this city.

A well known shipper was soon 
called upon and, after a hearty talk 
with the Treasury man thought it the 
part of wisdom to deposit $209 with 
the official to cover a shortage caus
ed in declaration of value of turnips 
shipped to U. S. points.

The invoice left with the Consul, 
on which the duties were based, set 
forth the value as 60 cents epr bar
rel,while the consignee’s Invoice call
ed for turnips at the rate of $1.00 a 
barrel.

The offence, in principal, is a griev- 
the shipper Is liable Ao

1 Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe
MONTREAL SALES.
«McDOUGALL & COWANS). 

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday. May 15th. 
Steamships Com—60 @ 39%, 15 @

Steamships Ptd—20 <i> 76.
Tram Debentures—2,000 @ 72%.
Brazilian- 50 35.
Cun Cement Com--5 <§> 60%. 55

It it unwise to keep 
your Victory Bond» 
around the home 
when you can get 
s Safety Deposit Bax 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 
your securities 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe— 
always easily acces
sible.

•4

The Maritime Steemship Co.last hour s tradin 
heavy and the toi 
well over a million shares.

Low Priced Rails.
Low priced Rails again displayed 

more resistance than the standard 
group, coalers. Rock Island, New 
Haven and minor grangers rising 1 to 

1-2 points. Sales amounted to
175,000 shares.
Another rally in Liberty Issues, the 

4 quarters rising to 98.12 and a three 
point gain on Tokio .Vs featured the 
strong but narrow bond market. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $8,350,000.

United States bonds (old issues) 
were unchanged on call.

Limited.
Si.ec! C-.uj.ua Com—130 (fct. 65. 5 

■J4%. U5 & 65Is• 120 <8 65%, 140

65%.
Dum Iron Com—75 <fi‘

«12%. 25 @ 62%, 475 <g> 62 
Shawinigan—55 @ 112.
Civic Power—54 @ 77. 35 @ 77%. 
Can Car Pfd—175 @ 78.
1937 War Loan—20.000 93%. 700

again emphasizes the 
ision in the govern 

nient steel requirements and ad<?s 
that there is no doubt of the capacity 
of the steel mills to meet them, but 
some question exists as to coal sup
plies. and that shifting of labor from 
lines consuming commercial steel to 
war industries ma 
difficulties. U. S. L 
the late trading and ap 
out reaching its year's high figure. 
Final prices were as a rule well above 
the previous closing. R. B. C. decla 
ed regular quarterly dividend of 1

The iron Age 
continued expan S. S. Connors Bros, will make £er 

last trip from SL John on May 18, and 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

MONTREAL CATTLEu5- ,. 75 @ 65%, 25
ous one and 
a heavy fine for misrepresenting the 
value of his goods.

The Fredericton man could have 
been required to come across with 
$1.200, but this was not insisted up-

62 %, 50

Montreal. May 15—Virtually no 
change was made this morning at the 
cattle market. Prices follow :

Choice steers 13.00 to 14.00; good 
steers 12.00 to 12.50; medium steers 
10.30 to 12.00; choice butchers bulls 
11.00 to 12.00; good butchers bulls 
10.00 to 10.50: medium 9.00 to 10.00; 
choice butchers cows 11.00 to 11.50; 
good cows 10.00 to 11.00; medium 
9.00 to 9.50.

Calves milk fed. 12.00 to 14.00; good 
8.50 to 11.00.

Sheep 10.00 to 13.00; lambs 16.00 to 
17.00, Choice select hogs off cars 
22.00; sows 20.00 to 20.50.

sent serious
Steel was strong in 

iched with- We gladly give 
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
size*); call in and 
see them.
SSAff'itBB

130.060,000

n8 province are in the 
the local shipper. The

Others in thi 
same box as 
U. S. man called on a man from Otis, 
who was glad to make a deposit to 
cover his shortage on misrepresentat
ion of value on turnips and felt he was

Today a firm in Woodstock and one 
at Hartland were interviewed and ask
ed to make good,

@ 93.
Toronto Ry—25 (g1 6c.
Riordon—25 @ 120.
St Laur Flour—110 @ 70. - !
Wayagamack Bonds—1.000 <&) 74.
General Electric-42 0 10». 35 ®

1 1 3-4 pfd. payable July 1, to stock 
18th.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

ar-.
1-2 BURNING LUMBER FOR 

FUEL IN OLD COLONY
STEAM BOILERS

We offer “Matheeon” Steam Boilers < 
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, tori 

setting In brick work. 45 H. P.. 48 “ ' 
dia., 14 0 “ high, 126 lbs. WJ.

One—Vertical, 50 H P.. 64 “ dia.,
—0 “ high. 126 lbs. W. P.

USED
Horizontal Return Tubular, 

H.P- 64 “ dia., 14 *
----- ALSO-----

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS< 
In Good Condition.

Send fqr complete details and prices.

MATHESÔN & Co. Ltd»
BOILERMAKERS, x -

New Glasgow, Nova Scoot

102.

record JuneQuebec Ry—25 @ 19.
Wabash Cotton—35 @ 44. 162 @ 45. 

10 & 44%. 90 <8> 45%.
Spanish River Com—55 @ 14, 45 ® 

13%.

Great Quantity of Spruce, Fir 
and Other Woods Cut for 
Pit Props Cannot be Ship-

Troops Fr
London, May 

Liege say that < 
from Rumania hi 
Liege going westv 
from Rumania a 
Belgian front

The Amert
Washington, Mi 

ally list contains 
ing killed In ac 
wounds, three; d 
died of disease, l 
causes, seven ; 
mtoeing in actio

Copenhagen, M 
still are of the 
bq able to reach 
coast, bar navlg 
and bombard aon 
that then it will 
peace negotiation 
terview which tl 
with a prominer 
a member of tb 
quested that his 

He added that

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

SERIOUS AUTOMOBILE 
ACCIDENT IN QUEENSMaple Milling Co—20 98%. 105 @ (McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Open.
Am Beet Stig 73%
Am Car Fy . 79%

I Am Loco.... 66%
| Am Sug ... 1147, 
i Am Smelt . . 81% 
i Am Sri Fy . 67%
Am Woolen . 55%
Am Zinc .. .. 17%
Am *Tele . .98%
Anaconda . .68%
Am Can . .. 46
Atchison . . 87 
Halt and Ohio 55%
Bald Loco . . 88%
Beth Steel . . 87%
Brook Rap Tr 41%
Butte and Sup 29 
C F
Ches and Ohio 69%
Chino .. . .. 44%
Cent Leath . 65%
Can Pac . .. 148
Distillers . 62%
Crue Steel . . 70%
Erie Com .. ..17 
Erie 1st Pfd..
Gr Nor Pfd .
Gen Elect . . 149%
Gr Nor Ore . 32%
Indus Alcohol 131%
Gen Motors 125 
Inspira Cop . 54 
Kenne Cop.. . 32%
Lehigh Val .. 61 
Luis and Nh 116
Mer Mar Pfd 94% 94% 93% 94% ! Attention of readers is called to
Mex Petrol. . 97 98% 97 97%; Canadian Pacific advertisement in this
Miami Cop ... 97 .........................j i«ue covering train changes effective
Midvale Steel 61% 64% 51% 54%: Monday, May 20th.
NY NH and H 40% 42% 40% 41% i 71x0 suburban service is about the
N Y Cent 74iz 74a- -»*, 74 ; same ns that in effect last year.

tIL" " 88 *** 8714 5.10 p. m., 6.10 prm. and a train at
«ax Leafl . . «1%. 10.15 p. m. after June 2nd. Subur-
Nevada Cons. 21 bans will arrive In city at 7.45
Penn 44% 45 44% 44% 8.55 a. m., 12. noon, 4.00 p. m.
Press Sti C xd 61 62% 61 61% and Sat.) and a train at 9.15 p. m.
Reading Com 88% 89 87% 88 after June 2nd. These figures in lo-
Repuh Steel „ 90 92 90 91% cal city time. x
St Paul .. .. 44% 46 43 % 46% The through day service between
Sou Pac .. .. 86% 87% 86% 86% St. John and Boston, each way, will
Sou Rail .. .. 25% 26 24% 24% b® restored on May 20th. This serv-
Studebaker . 38% 39% 39% 39% ice was suspended in the early winter.
Union Pac . L26% 125% 124% lflfi The Sunday train service between 
U 6 Stl Com 110 111% 109% st John Montreal will be restored
U s Rubh RSL6. ^ * in June, and the exact date will beUUh Cop : V â* si* - --- announced later.
Westinghouse 42% 46%
U 8 Steel Pfd 110% ..

MONTREAL PRODUCE »•'pedes. Low. Close 
73% 74 
79% 80%
66% 69%

114% 114% 
81% 82%

Glass—5 <S 36%, 80 @ 37.
Brompton—10 <g> 54.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 @ 60 
Dorn Cannera—15 @ 30%.
Can Cotton—5 <g) 63.
Can Cotton Pfd—5 @ 76 
Merchants’ Bank—12 <§) 167. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—65 @ 39%, 450 <g>

Five Persons Injured When 
Touring Car Turns Turtle 
Twice and is Demolished 
Near Young’s Cove Road.

Young's Cove Road May 15—What 
might have been a very serious and 
fatal accident happened here Sunday 
evening, when Mr. Beverly Ferris, 
of Chipman, and party, were return
ing from this place in his auto, and 
about three miles below Young’s Cove 
Road station, a front tiae blew up. 
The car turned over twice, smashing 
it into kindling, Mr. Ferris was quite 
badly shaken, and the party with him 
received injuries, as follows. Arch 
Ferris, Mlnto, had hte face cut and 
received a contusion on the body and 
arm; Melbourne Reese, Cumberland 
Bay, was cut and burned, and Master 
Wayman Reese was also cut up. Mel
bourne Reese’s youngest gon was un
conscious with terrible cuts around 
his head. Dr. Kennedy thinks his 
skull Is fractured.

Those on the scene shortly after 
the accident wondered they were not 
all killed.

Montreal. May 15—OATS—Canadian 
western. No. 2, 92%; No. 3, 90.
FLOUR—New standard spring wheat 

second. 10.95 to 11.05.
MILLFEED—Bran. 3a. 00, Shorts. 

40.00; Middlings, 48.00 to 50.00; Moui
lle. 60.00 to 62.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 17.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.55 

to 1.6.0

St. Johns, Hid.. May 15—Great 
quantities of sffruce, fir and other 
woods, cut front Newfoundland forests 
within the past four years for use as 
pit props in British and French col
lieries will be used as fuel because of 
lack of tonnage to transport It over-

A small portion of the wood has been 
utilized In the manufacture of wood 
pulp. Government officials are en
couraging the use of the props for fuel. 
to help the coal situation.

On
U

66%
55% 66%
17% 18%
98% 9940 68% 68%Steel Canada Com—25 # 65%. 135 (g1 

S5%. 150 <§) 65%.
Dom Iron Com—100 @ 62.
1925 War Loan- 200 @ 95. 1.000 @

Can Car Pfd—35 @ 78. 55 fi> 76%. 
Cau Car Com—30 @ 30%. 25 <§> 30%. 
Smelting—5 @ 25.
Riordon—25 @119.
St Laur Flour—15 @ 70%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 @ 74%. 
General Electric—35 @ 102 
Wabash Cotton—50 @ 45.
Glass—20 @ 37.
Brompton—4 @ 54 
Dom Cannera—50 @ 32.

4ti 47%
87 87%

CASUALTIES55%
88%
87%
41%

65%
96%
87% TRAVELLING?,NATIVE OF HALIFAX 

COLLEGE PRESIDENT
Ottawa. May 15.—Tonight’s list of 

twenty-two casualties reports seven 
killed in action, three died of wounds, 
two died, one prisoner of war, three 
missing, four wounded, one ill. and one 
gassed. The list:

43%
28

. .. 44% 44% 48%
59%69%

44% 45 PASSENGER SERVICEBowdoin Honors its Dean by 
Choosing Him to Succeed 
the Eminent Dr. Hyde.

68% 69% 
148 149
61% 62% 
69% 71%
16% 16% 
83% 33% 
91% 92 

149% 161% 
32% 34% 

131 131%
124% 125%

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

Infantry.
Killed in action—
G M. Taylor, Granville. P. E. I.
H. A. Parlee. Auburn, N. S.
Gassed--
Lieut. D. M. Matheeon, Barrington,

N. S.

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Money Remittances made by mall or 

cab la Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 168 Prince William Street, St 
John, N B.

LOST COP34%
92 Brunswick, Maine, May 16—Ken

neth C. M. Sills, has been elected 
president of Bowdoin College to suc
ceed the late president, William De- 
Witt Hyde. The president elect was 
born in Halifax, N. S., In 1879. He 
was educated at Portland. Bowdoin 
and Harvard. In 1907 he became pro
fessor of languages at Bowdoin. He 
was a candidate for United States 
Senator on the Democratic ticket in 
1916, but was defeated.
Relatives of Dean Sills resided at St 

Andrews, N. B., some years ago.

/. COTTON MARKET
OFWM. THOMSON A CO-

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

Forestry Corps.(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
High. Low. Close

... 24.33 23.80 23.98

.. . 25.55 25.00 25.20

... 25.50 24.80 25.10

... 24.75 24.00 24.30
... 24.66 23.90 24.10

Missing—
Lieut. A. J. M elans on, Bathurst N.

May 
July ..

Became Hysterl 
Sleep When D 

—Never Ex|
B.54 64%

32% 33% 
60% 61 j C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE.Oct.
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
High. Low. Close

RAILROAD EARNINGS
May .. 
July .. 

Porn—
May .,
July 

. Oats— 
May .

.... 127% 127% 127% 

.... 144 141% 143% -Railroads InWashington, May 16. 
the first three months this year earn
ed only $71,706,000 as compared with 
$179,431,000 in the same period last 
year, making a lose to the government 
under the system of common opera
tion of about $109,000,000. This re- 
port today by the interstate commerce 
commission covers all but five of the 
196 railroads in the country-________

(Wed!.. 75% 74 75%
.. 66% 65% 66%

42.60 42.55 42.55

TORONTO PRODUCE

COALTer—t n May 15—Ontario wheat— 
No. 2 winter, $22.22 basis in store 
Montreal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23 1-2 including 2 1-2 cents at store. 
No. 2 northern, $2.20 1-2.

Oats—No. 2, 80 1-4 store Port Wil
liam: No. 3. 77 1-4; (Ontario No. 2 
white, 80 to 81 nominal ; No. 3 white, 
79 to 80.

Rye—$2.30.
Barley—$1.50 to $1.51 outside for

ÀJ

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and ReUl

83%
46% Previous to 1893 big league hurlera 

made some wonderful records in games 
won in a single season. In 1884 no 
less than forteen pitchers had records 
of winning from thirty to fifty-seven 
games. Charles Rad bourne, that sea
son, created a world’s record by win
ning fifty-seven full games. Guy Heck- 
er, a famous pitcher of the old Louis
ville American Association team, 
stacked up a record of fifty victories 
and several others passed the forty 
mark. Tim Keefe, famous in his day, 
and John O. Clarkson, of equal fame, 
hold the record for accomplishing the 
feat of winning thirty or more games 
for she seasons. Clarkson reached the 
remarkable number of fifty victories in 
two seasons—1886 and 1889.

NEWS SUMMARY VICTORY BONDS(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York. May 16.—Atch, year 

ended December 31st, 1917. surplus 
after chargee, 138,185,600, increased 
663,400. This surplus equal to 614.10 
a share on common against 614.73 in 
1916.

Overman bill giving President broad 
powers ready for his signature.

President quoted a» objecting to un
limited scope of senate resolution 
calling for inquiry Into conduct of

R.P.&W. F. STARR. LTD.,
46 8mythe Street — 169 Unton Street

Purchased artd Sold
McDOUGALL il COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B. 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax.

Connected by Private Wire.___________

Buckwheat—$1.84 to $1.86, shipping 
points.

Manitoba Flour—War quality, 10.95 

Ontario flour—War quality, $10.65

Never
Be Without \ 
Herbine Bitten'

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

/-CONTAINS tilt •dKé'agÿ/T 
I. principle, of D»n- EV- 1

dr lion. MandwlA If \ 
etc. and Is ee old fash- Il V 
toned remedy tent h*» '» 
been nn the market over I
90 yearn and cannot be 
displaced because of real men*. 

As e Mood Pnrtfyer-e cleanser 
foul domed* end tongee-cure

Toronto and Montreal in bags.
MDlfeed.—Manitoba bran, $35 per 

to»; shorts, $40 per ton on track Tor-
to.

CHICAGO PRODUCE. war
Foreign policy of Central Powers to 

be absolutely controlled in future by 
Berlin following conference of em
perors, according to London dispatch.

Burns Bros. Goal Co., declares extra 
dividend of 6 per cent, common stock 
payable In 4 per cent Liberty bonds.

North American Pulp and Paper Co. 
year ended December 81, 1917, sur- arms. - 
plus Increase $414,500, minority Inter- “John Jellicoe Douglas Haig 
est inc. $56,500. Minority sharehold- Lloyd George Bonar Law Smith era.” 
era interests proportion of profits in “Dear me!*' said'the minister, turn

ing to the

TEL «2. • MILL «TREE?Chicago, May 16.—CORN—No. 2 yel
low, nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1A8 to 
1.63; No. 4 yellow, 1.40 to 1M. 

OATS—No. 3 wMte, 77 to 4%;

of
A War Christening. 

(Tit-Bits.) LSsrsts.t’JSS
from indoor line#.

THE miUIMOÇ CO. 1M

INSURE WITH THE

fimrftn Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance 

KNOWLTON * GILCHRIST. °*~rel St John, N. B.

“And the name Is to be?” asked
Paul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant ^
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John and Rotheeay

standard, 77% to 78. the minister ae he approached the 
baptismal font with the baby in hitHT*—No. 3, 62.00.

TH6OTHY-4M0 to 66 00. 
CLOVSfh—91A0O to *26.00 a a

L55 to $24.65. 
122.30 to 122,92.

“A little more wat* 
D. J. ft OO. er, Mr. Jonas. If yen please?”

VI

& -, '4* -

I

\

■

H P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD* -1 
Agents at It John.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN, N.B.
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_: —i BRAVE WOODSTOCK 

BOY IS MISSING
—

E3University of ffi
. Honors Announced

IWOIIISTIHIK
«FEEMimTEmi

v
Prevented by “Fruit-wdiTeg” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicinek Burdette Harmon Had Dietin- 

guiehed Career in War — 
Was Married Four Months 
Ago—No Word from Leo 
Graves, Missing a Year.

53 Maisonneuve 8t.. Hull, Que. 
“In my opinion,»no other medicine 

Is so good ns Frult-n-tlves’ for Indiges
tion end Constipation.

For years 1 suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of

Special to The Standard. ““ 1 ““ 1 W“ ^
Woodstock, May 15.-Burdette Har-1 «“JJ®1** . ^

mon is reported missing in a telegram ! One day a friend tow me to iry
received here this afternoon by his ,rTultr^"47*1” . Ifv^’lmmediate relief 
SSrenU, Mr. and Mrs. A- W. Harmon. | this medicine gave immediate relief. 
He was one of the bravest of the ' »nd in A short time I was all right 
many brave young men who left thisiagain. . T
town. ▲ graduate of the ü. N. B. he
held a lucrative position with the Do- At all dealers * £2®.
minion government at the outbreak | 50c. a box, 6 for #3.60, trial sue 25c.
of the war. , Limited, Ottawa.

He was mentioned repeatedly for —
bravery in Lord Beaverbrook's official
records ; was wounded several times, ! the Infantry to the flying corps, 
and was given a couple of medals for A friend of his, Leo _Qraves, of 
gallantry on the field. He was mar-1 Woodstock, also of the flying com 
rled to a Fredericton young lady while was reported missing a year ago m 
here on a furlough four months ago. i the record office has since received 
A year ago he was transferred from < no further word. ____

CASCO - 31* Ml 
Clyde - is in.May 16-Dr. C. C. The

Jobm, Chancellor of the University, ^ ho£orl: France» Louise Scott,
. . , this morning announced the order of ^.noton.

Russian Soviet Troops Recapture Ureal City Ot graduation tor the encaenlal exerclae. Tlle QovernOT. Q»n«r»r» gold medal,
1 r tomorrow afternoon. Seventeen de-1highest aggregate of marks on any,

Rostov-on-the-Don from Germans - North ^ «S-S, ÆT;
Russia Cut off from Caucasus—Germans Think noun^mSt°by th^Ainmni

_ _ _ Th® **•* 01 d*«ree«, honor», dl The Ketchum eUver medal, not
they Can Get to Channel Ports—Enemy Lost --------------------------- j ‘’Tchy.^toM^
3,000,000 Men, German Member of Reichstag J&T’TLSTSJ; ’«5

Fredericton.
Alumnae Society'» scholarship for 

highest standing, among the young wo
men students of the second year: M.
Louise Frlel, Moncton; Edith O. Mc
Leod, Fredericton, egual 

The William Crocket scholarehlp, 
for first year Latin and Greek, ordin
ary distinction apd honor: Joseph W.
Bears, Fredericton.

Dr. w: W. White's prize for the best 
essay work In the freshman course In
ordinary English : Katherine M. Jar- Ottawa, «»y 16.—Approximately Iv

(^Frederick Williams Taylor's gold °»° members of the farmers' delyfa- 
misal for the beet all round athlete, «°» which yeeterda, Interviewed toe 
^ ",. . 1 government and received Sir Robert

“’purvea Loggia memorial scholarship, ‘ Borden'a refusal to amend the mW; 
for second ySr survey,nE descriptive -«^.0.^'‘nc v̂un^n0'
geometry and mechanics of materials, 20th, are still In the city. Hundreds of
&ZielT McCavour, St. John. ^CthTsZrie. ^f thZnomm^

W. T. Whitehead memorial scholar- 
ship, for third year forestry: C. Roy }“*
Christie, Fredericton. to eOd^, the Lmb?rn or the^to^e

Seniors' graduation honors, Latin of^^Commons
and Greek, das. 1: Prances Louise ^^^^XetM ln ^TeL.on ^s

Natural science and chemistry, else, “fSStaSL'°*
1: John Forbes McIntosh. yesterday for this privilege . _

tinctions. medalist and prise winner. Philosophy andEnglish, class 1: J?are being taken to ore-
is as follows: I Inti FrpnrH clans 1- ate an organisation consisting of twoM. A. degree In course: Lemuel' English and French, class 1. del0gatea from each township. This or-
Allan Gilbert. 1»14; Emerson Clar-Mlnnlo M. Mlller . ganlsaUon will undertake the distribu
tes. iS. l914: A,OM0 ROUna!™”Sr.. Con ZtXZ'1 r,o°n'„rrTj^n^ raraîam!

B. X. degree, with honors: Frances Class MstincUom^ Natural Science, gt|tuenc|ea wh0 (alled to vote tor the 
Louise Scott. Latin and Greek, claas| Class 1. Marian Anderson. i amendment moved by Dr. Malloy, Lib-1

PMlosopby and Economics, class 1. »ral membw for Provencher asking I 
_y rn.for the release of those engaged In

- *•—rssew ssass.

Sophomores.
Mathematics, class 1, Samuel T. Me- 

Cavour; class 2, Kenneth B. Seely.
Phyulcs. class 1, Frederick A. Pat

terson; class 2, John Popplestone.
Natural Science, class 1 : Fred

erick A. Patterson.
Chemistry, class 1: Frederick A.

Patterson, John Popplestone, Richard 
Vance Ward.

French, class 1 : Florence I. Mur
ray; class 2. Edith G McLeod.

Freshmen.
Latin, class 1: Joseph W. Sears.
Greek, class 1: Joseph W. Sears.
Mathematics, cl*s« I : Katherine 

M. Jarvis; class 3; Joseph W. Sears.
French, class 1: Katherine M. Jar-

^Arrow

Collars
FOR SPRING

CWt.Psskody U C. Inc. Mmknt

FARMERS WANT TO 
ADDRESS HOUSESays.

Approximately One Thousand 
Remain in Ottawa — Per
manent Organization Plan-

thus Car had proved a failure owing 
to heavy losses and the German com
mand was waiting to obtain more ai* 
tilery. He sold that Germany bed loot 
In killed, wounded and prisoner», 
three million men.

Rostov-on-Don Taken.

Moscow. May 19.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—Through the capture of | 
Rostov-on-Don the Germans have gain- ; 
ed control of the Caucasus, the grain ; 
districts hi the Donets Basin and the 
coal. Iron and oil fields. Northern 
Russia Is now cut off from the Cau- 
casus, excepting for a single railroad 
running through Tsarltsin, In the 
southern part of the government of 
Baratov, which the Germans are now 
threatening.

Coupled with the fall of Sebastopol 
and the overthrow of the Ukraine 
Rada and the establishment, In the 
Ukraine, of a Bourgeoise government 
wholly under German domination, the 
capture of Rostov has created great 
uneasiness in Moscow and Petrograd.

Moscow, May 10.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—Rostov, the largest city 
to the Don Cossack territory, 
captured today by the Russian Soviet 
troops, who drove out the Germans. 
The Germans, who had held Rostov 
for only a day, are retreating.

The armistice an the Kursk front 
has been extended to Voronezh and j 
Don districts. Martial law has beeni

London, May 18.—The German arttl 
lory Are Increased this morning near 
Moriancourt, south of Albert, and In
Flanders, north of Kemmel, the war 
office reports. The statement follows;

raid atempted by the enemy last 
night north of Lens was repulsed. 
We caroled out another successful raid 
northeast of Robecq (Flanders).

“The hostile artillery was active 
during the night in valleys of the 
gomme and Ancre, north of Bethune, 
and in the Forest of Nleppe sector. 
This morning the enemy’s artillery 
activity Increased southwest of Mor
iancourt and north of Kemmel."

French Win Victory.
Parts, May 15.—French troops last 

evening attacked German positions 
near Hallies, on the front below 
Amiens, and captured a wood on the 
west bank of the Avre River. The 
Aermaos made an counter-attack this 
fljnorotng and were beaten off with 
Aevere losses. During the night there 

was a violent bombardment north of 
Montdtdler and between Montdidler 
and Noyon.

Another enemy effort south of Rol- 
lot (southeast of Montdidler) which 

made after a heavy bombardment 
i met with complete check.

North of the Chemines des Dames 
the French repulsed a raiding enter- 
prist directed against FVench small 
posts In the region of Lanovelle.

Crisis Not Passed.
New York, May 16.—Warning to the 

people of the United States against 
false optimism to the war, especially 
as regards the great battle in Flanders 
was sounded by Earl Reading, British 
high commissioner to the United 
States, to addressing the New York 
City Bar Association last night. “The 
oriels is not passed,” he said, "and 
it never will be passed until the vic
tory is won.”

ASK YOUR NOSEed."A

whether the cigar you 
smoke has been thoroughly 
cured and matured.

Let the smoke come through 
your nostrils: does it irritate, 
is it raw, harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?

If it is, the tobacco is not 
properly cured.
Ask your nose about any Davis 
cigar: you will find it mild, mellow, 
smooth, free from any of the 
faults mentioned.

Why not try a Davit

“Perfection”?
lO Cents.

(FSJfae you- Jmatect aJISé&auBâ >Gyat

I

m
s v':sg-

F. C. RICE, M. A. 
Principal Sussex High School.

1 John Forbes McIntosh, natural eel- 
lence and chemistry, class 1 Mary Mot-, 

declared and the Soviet troops have -, chestnut, philosophy and English,1 :
ordered to disarm the bands invading; ' t Mlnnle Mây Miller. EngHsh M. 
Russian territory despite the annls-I, Frenoh clMB 1; Russell Leigh

'Snodgrass, mathematics and mathe- 
!|matlcal physics, class 2.

B. A. degree, second division: Marl
on Anderson. Grace Davis. Melvin 
Parker Dunn, Bessie Jane Robinson.

B. Sc. degree in electrical engineer
ing, second division: James Campbell 
Carney, Joseph Kaye Oldham.

B. Sc. in civil engineering, unclassi
fied on account of absence on military 
service, George Lee Miller.

B. Sc. in civil engineering, on com
pletion of Engineering Camp: Harold 
Evans Barnett, Charles Alexander 
Drury McAllister.

Medals and prizes encaenia, 1918:— 
Douglas gold medal for best English 

essay on the subject. The Supernatural vis. 
in Shakespeare’s Plays : John Forbes —,

Press Comment.
Toronto, May 16.—Toronto Tele

gram: A summer drouth will do more 
to decrease production than the trans
fer of all young Canadians between 
20 and 23 from tfle farms to the ar
mies of the nation.

A host of six thousand farmers ad
ded their presence to the existing sup
erfluity of talkers at Ottawa and added 
their absence to the existing scarcity 
of workers on the farm.

tlce.
Moscow, May 10.—(By The Associ

ated Press)—The Caucasus govern 
ment has proposed peace negotiation b 
Foreign Minister Tchltcherln Is in
formed by the Turkish government, 
Turkey acting with Germany, has In
sisted that the Caucasus government 
send Its delegategto B&toum.

CAMPOBELLO.Troops From Rumania.
London, May 15.—Reports from 

Liege say that one cavalry division 
from Rumania has passed through 
Liege going westward and more troops 
from Rumania are expected on the 
Belgian front

The American Casualties
Washington, May 16.—Today’s casu

alty list contained 120 names, includ
ing killed In action, three; died of 
wounds, three; died of accident, one; 
died of disease, five; died of other 
causes, seven ; wounded, sixty-two; 
totaling to action, thirty-one.
^ German Ideas.

CampobeUo, May 12—-On Saturday 
afternoon St. Anne’s church was the 
scene of a pretty event when Mary 
Pricilla Lank, eldest daughter of Mrs.
Lydia Lank-and George Alexander 
Mowatt were united In marriage by 
Rev. Q. E. Tobin. The bride was pret
tily gowned In white crepe de chine.

announcement
and carried a large bouquet of pink car. by Alumni Society, 
nations and maiden hair fern. She was 
given In marriage by 'Mr. Edward 
Lank. Miss Edith Lank acted as maid 
of honor and looked very nice in Cop
enhagen blue with white hat hnd white 
carnations. The church was decorated 
with potted blooming plants and to 
the strains of Lohengrin’s march, the 
bridal party entered the church. The 
ceremony was performed In the pres
ence of a large assembly of relatives 
and friends. The hymns, “Oh! Per
fect Love,” and "The Voice That 
Breathed O’er *Eden,” were sung by 
the choir during the ceremony. Men
delssohn’s March was played as the 
bridal party left the church and the 
assembly went to the home of the 
bride where a wedding repast was 
served. At 4.30 o'clock the bride In 
a costume of gray, with dark hat and 
terrier fox neck piece, and groom de
parted for & short wedding tour, after 
which they will reside at Bayside, N. minor injuries among the fire fighters 
B. The couple were the recipients I The steel steamer War Chariot,

about two-thirds completed, was en
gulfed in flames.

The fitting out wharf, the boiler 
shop, draughtsmen's quarters and 
various other departments are com
pletely destroyed!

BISHOP FALLON IN LONDON.
London, May 15—Bishop Fallon has 

arrived here, but prefers not to make ! 
a statement until he has seen some- J 
thing of conditions here, |

US

$2,000,000 FIRE 
NEAR VANCOUVER

Copenhagen, May 14.—The Germans 
still are of the belief that they will 
bq able to reach the English Channel 
coast, bar navigation of the waters 
and bombard southern England, and 
that then it will be easy to begin 
peace negotiations, according to an In
terview which the PolMlken hag had 
with a prominent German politician, 
a member of the Reichstag, who re
quested that his name be not used.

He added that the German offensive

J. Coughlan & Sons' Shipyard 
at False Creek Badly Dam
aged and Fireman Killed — 
Steamer Burned.

Vancoover, B. C. May 16—Fire In 
the J. Coughlan A Sons’ shipyard In 
False Creek did damage to the ex
tent of from $1,500.000 to $2,000,000 
early thi8 morning Fireman Cameron 
was killed by the falling walls of the 
boiler house, and there were several

LOST CONTROL
OF THE NERVES

of many very costly and useful pres
ents and have the good wishes of a 
host of friends in their newly wed
ded life.

A drama tor Y. M. C, A. Red Tri
angular funds was played In the 
church hall on Saturday evening, be
ing a repetition of last week’s farce 
with a few additions. The sum of 
$166, the required amount for the 
Welshpool and North Road districts for 
the Red Triangular fund has been com
pleted. The chib has met with deelr- 
erable praise and credit on the Island.

Mrs. Harold Pike was a visitor to 
the Island on Saturday.

Became Hysterical and Could Only 
Sleep When Doctor Gave Narcotic 

—Never Expected To Be Well 
Again.

Clementport, N. S., March 31.—It 
Is possible that your experience may 
be somewhat like that of Mtsa Bur- 
rill, whose letter we publish today. 
This letter 1» well worth reading 
anyway, for heris was an extreme 
case of nervous exhaustion and her 

all the more remarkable on

STEAMER LA HAVE IS
NOT A TOTAL LOSS

Nova Scotia Coastal Vessel is 
Not Seriously Damaged and 
is Safe.

this account.
Ù You will notice that Miss Burrlll’s 
Attainment is ' vouched for by Mr. 
TloiuoW. Daniels, J. P„ so there can 
he no question that the case will 
stand the most strict Investigation.

Miss Gertrude M. Burrill, Clement- 
port, N. S., writes: ”1 have used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food with splendid 
results. For a number of years I was 
afflicted with nervousness, and six 

complete breakdown.

MUTILATE THEMSELVES 
TO EVADE SERVICE

x. May 15.—The small coastal 
La Have, which grounded In

Hallfa
steamer
a fog on a submerged rock off Big 
Tan cook Island, Lunenburg county, 
yesterday, is not in a dangerous posi
tion, and her owners have high hopes 
of refloating her. Captain Parks.

of the steamer, telephoned 
to the city today that the 1a Have 
was only slightly damaged. The 
steamer Margaret has been engaged 
to make an effort to haul the La Have 
into deep water.

Some Young Men in Ontario 
Chop off Trigger Fingers but 
Device Will Not Save them.

years ago had a
I had no control of my nerves, and 
had terrible hysterical spells. 1 could 
not sleep, had night sweats, awful
dreams, and nightmare. My physician Hamilton, Ont., May 16.—Lleut.-Col- 
gave me medicine to put me to sleep geison, o. C- of the Central Ontario 
every night, and another kind to take regtment here, stated today that a 
every two hours during the day, but number of cases were under observa
it did not seem to do me any good tlon of young men who had chopped 
only while I was taking It. I never their trigger fingers off to escape 
really expected to get well. Reading service. Some of the conscientious 
«bout Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food one objectors, he said, were really rellg- 
day.l gave It a trial, and the results tous fanatics, but there were others 
from the first box encouraged me, juet as yellow as the chaps who had 
so I continued its use, and found mutilated themselves. The colonel 
my nerves getting steady and strong- pointed out that the toes of the trigg
er. My appetite Improved and I 6®r finger would not save them, as 
gained strength, ambition and flesh. ™ld * °°nrtnict,on
Now I am able to do considerable battalions overseas, 
work, and can highly recommend Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food as a good tonic 
for the whole system."

(Alonso W. Daniels, J. P, says:
*It gives me great satisfaction to 
«vouch for the testimony of this young 
[lady and the benefit she has received 
l&om your wonderful discovery.”)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.76. at all dealers, or Edmanaon 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto, 
not be talked Into accepting a sub
stitute. l$r,«tations only disappoint

master

FISHERY LICENSES.
Ottawa. May 15.—During the fiscal 

year which endefl on the 31st of March 
last, the fisheries branch of the naval 
service department Issued 
26,465 fishery licensee.

In the east some 4,049 smelt fisher
men were licensed, 736 oyster fisher
men, 869 herring Weir privileges ana 
690 lobster cannery establishments and 
700 salmon fishery stations.

total of

KILLED IN ACTION

CASTOR IAMoncton, May 16—Jams, But, Mon
cton. baa recel Ted a telegram from Ot
tawa stating that hla eon, Pte. Char- 
lee Leonard Beat waa killed In ac
tion. May 7. Pte. Best enlisted In the 
summer of 1916.

Acting Corporal David Dale Weldon, 
well known In local athletic circle», 
aged 14 years, has been wounded In 
notion.

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
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Express. ÆÆ* 
L John-St. Stephen 
in for Welsford. 
in. (Wed. and 8sL> 
Eton local, 
tl Express, 
m for Welsford. 
Express, 
m for 
une 2.)

WOlsford,

in from Welsford. 
cton local, 
in from Welsford. 
ti Express.
Express. *

th (Wed. and flat.) 
phen-West St. John, 
in (After June 2.) 
’Express, 
isày, D. P. A,

NAN S. S. CO.
ad Manan" is under, 
repairs, service will 
xlllary schooners as

iy 6th, "Harvey and 
nd Manan Mondays, 
Fridays, 7.30 am. 
Andrews via Camp- 

irt; returning, leave 
■ arrival noon train 
ursdays and Satur- 
Vlanaû via Bastport

it schooner “Snow 
Jrand Manan Mon- 
John direct, loading 

d hello and Grand 
. John Wednesday 7 
tianan via Wilson’s

rd time.
r D. GUPTILL,naejjr.Ma

Steemship Co.
nlted.

Bros, will make her
John on May 18, and 
a off the route until

Wharf and Ware*
, 'Phone 2681. Mgr-

Frill not be responsl- 
contracted after this 
ltten order from the - 
n of the steamer.

BOILERS
eson” Steam Boilers, 
I very as follows:
EW

. for <
work. 46 H. P., 48 “ • 

[gh. 126 lbs. WJ.
H P., 64 “ dla., 10 *1 

lbs. W. P.

Return Tubular

SED
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14 ‘—v M long.
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rpHE first DOMINION Tire was made in February, 1914.
A In just four years we have become the largest manufacturers 

and distributors of CANADIAN MADE TIRES in Canada.

a
■A

f
><9

WHY ? For four reasons. ,

FIRST—because DOMINION Tires are GOOD Tires.

SECOND—because there is a DOMINION Tire for every car.

THIRD—because every DOMINION Tire is made in Canada, in 
Panadinn factories, by Canadian workmen.

FOURTH—because our many Branches throughout Canada from 
coast to coast enable dealers to replenish their stocks of tires 
without delay and disappointment to their customers.

No matter what car you drive, or where you drive it, you’ll 
fnd the best tire for it in DOMINION Tires:

“NOBBY,- “DOMINION CORD,"
“ DOMINION," “ GROOVED,”

DOMINION Tires are sold by the best Canadian dealers.

0,f [ÿ
*

9to
a 3

£

MiniON CHAIN,”
PLAIN.”

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED
Manufacturera of Motor and Truck Tire*, Automobile 
Accessories, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires 

HEAD OFFICES: MONTREAL

Branches in the largest cities throughout Canada
111
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NEWS OFTHE HOME 
THE WORLD
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Whds fVho and What s What in the Picture WoM 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

STAR

■ » ; - : ?

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the MOTHERS REMEMBERED 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

H BOYS IN FRANCE
The Canadian Soldiers at the 

Front Observed Mother’s 
Day and Many Letters were 
Sent Home.

who does not play s noble pert end 
Alan Forest Is the French Menais.

A comedy. "Lonesome Loto,* 
(Petite), "Kicked Ont,* wee respond 
Me tor many loughs and much merit

Jewel CanniWE FOB MS 
DONE Bf SOCIETIES

who «Itw » Une ppt- 
fonnance aa the girl who marries with
out lore Vat finds it at length. SheSELF DENI MY 

POSTPONED TILL FILL
ST. JOHN NOT BEHIND 

IN TBE EFFORT TO 
TEICBCONSEBMTION

Fair Play.

They tell me that too much praise Is 
not good for people hat if one sees 
' Fair Play,” and believes in fair play 
it is only fair play to say that 1 liked 
this Fox picture which was. shown at 
the Star Theatre yesterday as well ai 
any picture that 1 have seen for a 
very long time. It is splendidly stag
ed. acted and has a plot which is real
ly most interesting. The personality 
of William Farnum holds the attention 
In any picture in which he is featured 
tut in this he has playing opposite him

teiligent interpretation of the part
The dresses worn are lovely, the set
tings very fine sad the caste goon 
throughout.

Farnum hue rtveral fights la which 
be comes off first best naturally but 
they are not too fierce ones. The pic
ture la a version of the novel called 
“The Iron Master," by George Ohm et, 
and tells of the place which an Ameri
can made for himself among the arts- Burns, Mrs. T. J. Gunn. B. C. Girvan. 
toe rats of France. I F. W. Girvan. H. J. Gardner. A. C

Bertram Grassby takes the Duke i Smith aud S. Hurley.

CONCEPT AT MONCTON.

The following St John people will 
leave this noon for Moncton to give 
an entertainment in aid of the Central 
Methodist church of that city: Miss B 
Thompson, Miss B. Cllmo, Mrs. J. M

Amongst the peace activities of the 
Canadians at the front has been the 
observation of Mother s Day on May 

Canadian Y. M. C. A. officers 
who were prominent In the movement 
say that unprecedented demands were 
made upon their special stationery 

placed at the disposal of 
in their canteens, so that

How Various Organizations 
Have Assisted at the Sea
men's Institute During. the 
Year—Thanked by Man
ager.

In the report of the Seamen's Insti
tute read at the annual meeting held 
on Tuesday evening the manager, Hew 
Walker, laid special emphasis on the 
assistance given to him in his work 
by several societies in the city.

After speaking of the great help giv
en by Mrs. Goes, who so generously 
provided many things for the comfort 
of the men. the report stated that at 
the end of March Mrs. Goss being call
ed away, the work of the canteen was 
carried on by the members of the 
Young Woman’s Patriotic Association 
under the leadership of 'Miss Jessie 
Church. Their assistance was Invalu
able for not only did they undertake 
this work of the canteeh, but weekly 
concerts were provided at which all 
sailors were supplied with coffee and 
cake. Many of the men have written 
to say how plessed they were with the 
kindly welcome given them by work
ers at the mission.

The Y. W. P. A. also mltfe a dona
tion of fifty dollars to the fnn*b of 
the institute as well as several special 
gifts to the canteen and members of 
the association send quantities of 
magazines.

Another society which assisted in 
the work was the Loyalist Chapter I. 
O. D. E„ who sent in a splendid dona
tion of ninety-three pairs of socks. 
Several of the other chapters have as
sisted in various ways.

The W. C. T. U. is responsible for 
the Sunday services held at the insti
tute. At these services music was 
supplied by city choirs and refresh
ments were served by the ladies.

Royal Standard Chapter Last 
Evening Held Special Meet
ing—Plans Made for Var
ious Entertainments.

12.
Housewives 

League Held Yesterday — 
Many Matters of Interest 
Discussed and Resolutions

which 
the m
mothers at home might hear from 
their sons. One hundred and fifty 
thousand specially printed sheets of 
note paper were placed In such estab
lishments by the association. In addi
tion twenty-five thousand special cards 
bearing a message to mothers, were 
printed by the Y. M. C. A. and given 
to the men to send home. The mes
sage, which expresses the unalterable 
determination of the soldiers of Can
ada to prosecute the war until victory 
Is secured, reads In part : :

A special meeting of the Royal Stan- 
ard Chapter I.O.D.E. held last even
ing in their rooms to consider several 
important matters the chief of which 
was the postponement of the "Self 
Denial Day which was to have been 
held May 18th. In view of the preval
ence of smallpox it waa considered 
wise to put off this collection till the 
early autumn.

Plans for the Gymkana to be held 
on Victoria Day by the Cadets of the 
Province were made. This la in aid 
of the Maritime School for the Blind 
and will be under the auspices of the 
Royal Standard Chapter.

Matters regarding the programme 
for the evening in a Japanese Garden 
to be given next month were discuss

dure hardship and be patient and per- 
servering.

It waa noted last year that those 
who stood highest at school did the 
beat work on the farms. This work 
waa not to be made 'an excuse for 
shirking school work.

He said that many hoys who have 
left school are making inquiries 'with 
a view to enlist

MISSING MONCTONIAN 
. SHOT SIX GERMANS

THES.O.S.
were Passed. IN WOODSTOCK

Lieut. Sands of Bank of Com
merce Fell in Battle Near St. 
Quentin.

Dr. Carter, Superintendent of 
Education, Addressed High 
School Pupils — Urged the 
Boys to Remember Men at 
the Front.

That 61 John is not a bit behind
tim those tn the effort to teach con
servation was shown plainly yesterday
afternoon at the regular meeting of
tbs Housewives’ League. Several 
members prww>m spoke of the work in 
other cities and it waa noticed that 
nmay of the Mean were those which 
the Housewives’ League had been car
rying out tor some time.

Mrs. J. V. Lawler presided. Mrs 
Richard Hooper, the corresponding 
wan star j hud several interesting let
ters to read among which was one 
from Mrs. J. Lee Daye, secretary of 
the Soldiers’ Wives’ League, asking 
the cooperation of the Housewives' 
League with the Board of Health to 
»ee if steps could not be taken for 
the building of better houses In St. 
John. A resolution was passed to the 
effect that the Housewives’ League 
were heartily in sympathy with this 
and would do all In their power to fur
ther any such effpvt.

'Mrs. Hooper also read a letter from 
W. C. Kierstead asking for further in
formation on the Housewives’ League's 
work and telling of successful meth
ods adopted in Fredericton. A letter 
from the Canada Food Board stated 
that pamphlets describing a tireless 
cooker and an iceleee refrigerator 
would be sent shortly and it is propos
ed to have a demonstration showing 
how these useful articles are to be 
made as they can be made in any

For the Vigilance Committee, Mrs. 
A. W. Adams reported on the work ac
complished. It had been found neces
sary to report to the Board of Health

MUSIC TO ROWLAND’S EARS. Moncton, May 16.—Word has been 
received as to the fate of Flight Lieut. 
L. Lloyd Sands, of Moncton, N. B., who 
was reported missing a few weeks 
since. The commander of hie squad
ron writes that the young fellow was 
missing after a great fight near St. 
Quentin during the recent battle of 
Somme. He was observed to bave e 
down an enemy scout but did not 
spond to;the roll call afterwards.

He and another young fellow named 
Moyle, from Paris, Ont, were both 
missing on that occasion. Young Sands 
accounted for six Huns before he fell. 
He was a clerk in the Bank of Com
merce before enlisting.

A Holy Vision Which Gives Courage 
and Patience to the Brave Boys 

* Fighting for Righteous Cause. Joe Jackson, star outfielder of the 
Chicago American League chib, who 
has been placed In Class 1 by the Dis
trict Draft Board, probably will be 
able to finish the season with the 
White Sox. As Jackson's order num
ber is far down the list officials eay- 
it is not Hkely it will be drawn until 
after two more increments are furn
ished.

When Dr. Carter, superintendent of 
education, was in Woodstock a short

"It is really you, our mothers and 
our homes, for whom we are fighting.
When the gift of freedom is ours then | time ago he visited the High School 
we will come home and lay it rever
ently at your feet, for it will be hal
lowed by the blood of many comrades.
Then we shall, devote our lives to 
service In our country, In the up
building of hhppy homes and noble 
citizenship. Pray for us that this 
high and holy vision 
from our minds and that we may 
given courage and patience to finish 
our task. What a glorious home-com
ing there will be. Till then we re
main where we are. fighting for our 
mothers and homes.'

with Inspector Meagher and addressed 
the pupils from Grades VI. to XI. in- 

in the assembly hall of the
ed.

I ,

A letter was read from Major John
son of the G. W. V. A. gratefully ac
knowledging the receipt of $300. for 
the Building Fund of the Association. 
Miss Ethel Jarvis reported for the 
Education committee that the Board 
of School Trustees considered It too 
late to offer prizes this term, 
patriotic library will be given to the 
school at Westfield.

Mrs. E Atherton Smith presided.

'Fisher Memorial School, and in the 
of his remarks referred as fol

lows to the Soldiers of the Soil too ve
in ent under the presidency of Mr. 
Taylor Station:

• Last year the campaign for increas
ed production among school boys was 
organized and conducted under local 
committees. This year the Soldiers 
of the Soil movement had spread over 
all Canada, and he felt sure that 
teachers and parents in this province 
stood ready to give it hearty support 
and co-operation."

Mr. A. H. Chtpman, of Hampton, 
had been apotnted superintend-

course
Washington, May 14.—Eight steel 

ships totalling 48,150 tons were com
pleted during the seven days ending 
May 11. Fourteen 
launched with a total tonnage of 
67,100, of which seven were steel with 
a total capacity of 32,100 tons.

may never fad
be

vessels wereA

WAR GARDEN BULLETIN.

Potato Preparations.
As much-is expected of the potato 

crop this year it is better not to put 
off any longer getting ready for a bum 
per yield of potatoes. Tubers seem to 
thrive best in a moist, cloudy, and 
temperate climate but providing there 
is sufficient moisture in the soil aud

N. B..
ent for the province and zone super
intendents would be appointed to cov
er all parts of the province. Hieee 
officers co-operating with superintend
ents and principals of schools would 
bègin thet enrolment of school boys 
In good standing April 29th.

The department of agriculture has 
undertaken to place the hpys and the 
Soldiers of the Soli officers win look 
after their welfare and award badges 
of merit for good and faithful work.

Such an organization should impart 
to the movement co-ordination, enthu- 
« aim

member our men at the front and en-

4
I7/

the growing season is long enough, 
they are not at all fastidious in this 
respect. The ideal soil for potatoes is 
a rich, deep, friable, warm sandy loam 
with good natural drainage and well 
supplied with decayed or decaying veg

, . . ... ...._______ etable matter. The potato requires a
three ahops In whidh conations were deal ot moisture and nol
8h<K! w ». I flourish in cold soil where the water
Bee that «he evils were rtghted^bey. t t near the ,urtace. so that 
oral letters which had been written, ® ^to the Board of Food Control were ! borough drainage is very essential
read and the answer received. The j 8U^cesa- , . . .. , . .

As a rule seed potato should be kept
where they will not sprout too soon, 
for if they do, the sprouts are liable 
to be broken off at the time of plant- 

! ing. They may sprout again but that 
I takes time and reduces their vitality, 
i It pays, however, to sprout a few in the 
full light by spreading them out on the 
floor of the attic. If these are then 
planted out with care they will pro
duce potatoes several weeks earlier 
and will generally give a larger yield 
than those planted later.

THE SILENT SERVICE.
Two naval men were the objects of 

much attention last evening on their 
visit to a local theatre. The atten
tion was really admiration as it had 
been noticed that they wore on their 
coats an unusual number of service 
ribbons showing long service and dis 
tingulshed acts. As is usual with 
the bravest men they were most mod
est and refused to tell the reasons for 
which the medals were received. On 
being asked what they got the distinc
tions for one replied "For Football 
Cant’ you read?" After the War is 
over we may be permitted to know 
where and how some of the many 
brave deeds were done but till then 
we can only admire the modest spirit 
which has alwtyrs marked the "Silent 
Service" to which we owe so much 
and to the members of which we can 
never be sufficiently grateful.

I

E MORE, LESS and MORE, One Big Scream!
MtLL r>l -I cRi

Musical Comedy Revue
and efficiency."
Carter urged the boys to re- FREDERICKS and PALMER

to
"FUN ON 
THE WIRE"BOLLINGER and REYNOLDSh

letters from Aie league expressed j 
strongly their disapproval of the un-j 
wrapped bread law. The Minister of 
Agriculture at Frederictoji had been 
/communicated with regarding 
standardizing of berry boxes.

The cash and carry system was 
commended and it is hoped to have a 
talk given upon tins subject later.

Mrs. Hooper gave a suggestion as 
to the use of potato water instead of 
soap for washing clothes. This meth
od has been used by the Belgians with 
good results. The water in which par
ed potatoes have been boiled is put 
over the soiled clothes, and they are 
left to soak twenty-four hours, then 
washed and rinsed in clean water.

I The Bernhardt of the Screen*r HARRY ALLEN, singing Comedli* in
AtensdydramMfcaadtœiqucPhatoptÿ

MET Our New Vitagraph Serial DramaTHE DIFFERENCE.
“What’s the difference between a 

drama and a metodhuna?”
"In a drama the heroine merely 

throws the villain over. In a melo
drama she thrown him over a cliff.”

“VENGEANCE EE WOMAN”A è\

See tee Opening Chapter t oday
Charlottetown. May 14.—A serious 

accident occurred here as the result 
of which the fifteen year old daughter 
of Mr. Benjamin Bin ns, chauffeur for 
Mr. Ivan Reddin, lies in a critical con
dition. Mr. Reddin's car is badly 
smashed and an electric light post was 
snapped off near the base. Binas who 
was on his way out to Mr. Reddin’s 
house with the car. overtook his wife 
and his little boy and girl on the way 
home and took them in. Binns' foot 
slipped against the accelerator, caus-

COMFORT.
THERE are tour things.
And each one brings 
A greater Joy than comes to kings, 

Or any money-lender—

A pipe to smoke,
A fire to poke.
A little curly head to etroke.

And four feet on a fender.

©The Nickel©The Boy Scouts have given great as
sistance.

Conservation,” said Mrs. Haley,J "is not popular but people are reaiiz- 
The following resolution moved by : ing that it is a patriotic duty. Women 

Mrs. Adams and seconded by Miss j who keep boarding houses claim that 
Hunt was passed : they are losing their boarders which

"In the interests of public health the shows a decidedly unpatriotic spirit 
St. John Housewives' League protests yn the part of the boarders, and some 
against the returning of broken par- people who have been dependent upon 
cels of flour, sugar, etc., and that com- their cooks, find that the cook does 
mon sense should be used in carrying not always realize the reasons for con- ing auto unexpectedly to speed up

with the result that he could not avoid 
crashing into the electric light pole. 
The impact threw the three occupants 
from the car, the little girl being dash
ed through the glass wind shield, being 
badly cut and bruised. The others 
fortunately escaped with minor in-

MARGARITA FISHER in “ANN’S FINISH”
A Comedy Drama Built Around A Finishing School Romance. 

"SCREEN TELEGRAM"—LAT EST NEWS IN PICTURE8.jjgkmmoumgtkàss

CAST

UNIQUE MADAME JEALOUSY.
LYRIC-—Tonight at 8.30

And Every Afternoon an d Evening This Week.

out this order." servation and so there Is trouble.
Mrs. Kenneth Haley, who has re-,Things like these wUl soon adjust 

cently returned from a visit to Boston, j themselves." 
gave a splendid account of the syste
matic way in which the Food Conser- ance Cn hand of $10.. all bills not yet 
vation Committees are carrying out! paid. The secretary. Mrs. Cowgill, 
their work there. They are financed Vead her report of the last meeting, 
by the city and thus have more oppor
tunities of service. In the large stores gation should attend a meeting of a 
and public places exhibits are held of cfty club and ask their assistance in 
the various kinds of substitutes, and a | the food conservation work, 
demonstrator is present to give in 
et ructions as to their uses. In the! 
shops recipes are given with the sub
stitutes sold as with every purchase I .. ________
of White Hour on, 1. obliged to buy .he, WBaSringto i
earn, amount of cereals. In the poor-j ,rom Emperor chartes of Austria, who 
er parts of the city samples of such r)jferTed to the Empcror-8 conference 
foods as potato soup and buns made as harmonious. Emperor William tele- 
from flour substitutes were given away ( graphed to the ruler of the Dual Mon- 
with instructions how to make them, j archy as follows: "It is a great joy to 

Many societies are interested in the havfe again established in our detailed 
work but as it is under civic and fed- discussions our entire accord regard
erai control there is no overlapping, ing the aims which guide us."

PAULINE FREDERICK
Valor .................. Thomas Melghan

Frank Losee 
Commerce .... Charles Wellesley 

.. Isabelle O’Madlgan

.......... Elsie McCloud
................ Ins Bourke

. Frances Cappehmo 

............ Grace Baitom

A New Fed* Série*

“THE PRICE 
OF FOLLY"

The treasurer's report showed a bal-
The Master Mind oi MySteryPride ..........

Mischief . . .

Treachery ..
Rumor........
Good Nature

Director. Robert Vignola

CIMHIES I. CARTERA resolution was passed that a dele-
Flrat Episode 

“COUNTERFEIT CLUES" 
With Ruth Roland end Antoneo 

Moreno.

i Edwin Sturgis
I SUPPORTED BYMarcia Harris 

J. K. Murray CORINNE CARTERWILHELM JOYFUL
Here and There in Texes

A Pretty Scenic________
And Supporting. Company.

BRITISH WAR WEEKLY. A Unique Entertainment in conjuring—A Programme that Defies 
__________________________ Duucriptkm.______________ »SUNSHINE COMEOY BEATRICE FALLOW

In Cornet and Saxophone Selection»“NO GOODS”
' A ’ Scream

Mats. Dally at 3 o’clock—One Performance only at 8.30—Doors Open 
2-30 and 7.46.—Special Mat. Friday for ledit» only.

------ instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, wdHenew» 
physiciens and former Publie Health oB- 
cUl Ask your doctor or dniggiet

MON, TUB. WED.
“HEARTS REVENGE”

Prices: Matinee 26 and 26—Erenlnge, Balcony, 25 and 50; Lower 
Floor 76c. and 21.00.

A Fox Drama.
:

I
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Sporting NDirectory* » ’■ ewsss
S

AUTOMOBILES
-—' •

COAL AND WOODÜ r OLIVER P.TCBEAU 
SHOT AND ULLEO 

ICIIHF YESTERDAY

BASEBALLCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal end Kindling UNION STREEtTw. E. 

•Phone W. 17

* W. HAMM
Me* M Fish.CARSON GARAGE

in Stock
♦3 Elm St. Thene M. 3063

AMERICAN LEACUB.

Wot •H Feed. iStilaAelpkta. May It.—Covetakta
•i uiDLOw street, w. e.it They •Phone W. n?J1. day alter develop* tad scored a ran 

la the brat hall el aha idStag aid 
Philadelphia wea. S to 1 

The score:

H. A. DOHERTY
F. C MeSSeNOER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymsrket Square 

•Shone 3030

Wes Once Meet Widely 
Known Baseball Manager— 
Had Been ill and Despond- 

‘enl for a Long Time.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STOEAUn BATTOY

OTTIES. MolNTYRE
U Bydaar Sorafc

WUto,«|

j$g m
BARNES* GROCERIES 

Fine Groceries and Provisions. 
237 Union St. W. E. 

•Phone W. 16-11.

I
t-—*—* «

» noble part and 
ranch Marsels.
_______ Luko.-
iL" was roaponst 
and much merit

Cesaleahta eat O’Neill: Myers and 
h.tny.

at Leals, St New Verb, t.
New York. May Ur—The 81 Leals 

Brow as. with eesaa tamer New Hark

M. CUSTOM TAILORS. outer F. Tehran. wan wea one el nd|5.ta*
BINDERS AND PRINTERS Aararienan la their tlnsep defeated

tarder la 8L Loan. Ha had twea la 
Ul health a load time had was dee-

SM. T. OOHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

‘Phone M. 2348-11.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 266

New York ta a II testai 
by a soars et l to 4.

The eeote:

todayMONCTON.

JESSEraJohn people will 
Moncton to give 

aid of the Central 
that city: Miss B 
Cllmo, Mrs. J, M 
inn. K. C. Oirtan. 
I. Gardner. A. C

et. Loan....... eeeaoeatwoai—t is i
"Palsy" Tehees, as he was gaaar* New York .. . 

ally kaawa. was Manager sad brat 
of the Qevetaad eluli of tae 

National League 1er raven years and 
ter e time hie brother, Oeotte, wet a 
member of the team. Tehran had 
with him such famous players at 
Catchers Zimmerman. Pitcher Geor
ge Cuppy. O’Ooonor. a hack stop and 
the tamo is world champion swatter 
Jesse Burkett

Although Teboau neeer won the 
Notional langue oh emploi,.hi; he bn-
tilled second three times end played 
Boston once end Baltimore twice, In 
ISPS, ISM and IIP* reapecitvely, for 
tho Temple cup, which at that time 
atood ter the world championship pen-

For this mug Cleeeland del,«tied 
Baltimore leer game» to one In tape,
Boeton won S to 0 ta UH and Haiti- 

outclassed Taheau’s men < to «

» 1
the McMillan pre»w

Caldwell and Haannh, Waltera.Si Priam Was. at
A. d. TRAINOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBos me. May lb—With ose oat ta the 

ninth, Pinch Hitter Bohan» walked. 
Scott singled. HohtIUel, batting 1er 
Agnew, singled. Ruth wee InUMtitoinl- 
ly passed and Hooper singled over 
Veach’s head In right held, gluing

Custom Taller
BARRISTERS jos. l McKenna

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

Phone M. 1412.

Successor to B. McPartlaad 
Clothes Cleaned. Framed end Repaired

Goods Celled For and Delleered.
7t Frlnotm StreetETONIAN 

K GERMANS
ROY A. DAVIDSON

aouurroB. arc.
U Priâmes Strata. Bt Jobs. N. B. 

Money to Lear, ee GUT Fimhlf

One cent per word each insertion. Discount ot 
33 I-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Meta 1SIMI. Boeton i runs nod enabling tae Red

Box to defeat Detroit today ô to l
Bank of Corn- 
Battle Near St.

The seora-DENTISTS. Detroit...................... 00301000P-4 I t
000111003—4, 10 t 

Dense sad Yell*: Ruth and Anew.
Wwhlngta», 11 Chicago, A 

Washington. May It—Welker John 
ton and ’’Cy” WtUlams battled sigh- 
teen Innings here today before Wash
ington sot a 1 to 0 decision ever Oil- 
oago In the bret game of the series 

The score:
Chteego oooooooooooooeooop—(1 10 0 
Washington—

HACK A UVERY STABLE
Boeton

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

J. M. TRUEMAN
Banister, Notary PuW*®» 
Canada Life Budding, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
OBca Honrs: P a. m. ta P. p. m.

LOST.Saskatchewan Teachers Agency 
Utnailêhed 1110, 1111 Beartb, Heglha. 
eeourse suitable school* tor tetcher*» 
Highest salaries. Free RegletraUon

:—Won! has been 
te ot Flight Lieut, 
oncton, N. B„ who 
ig a tew weeks 
ider ot hie squad- 
young fellow wan 
sat fight near St. 
ecent battle of 
erved to bave 0 
ut but did not 
,11 afterwards. 
iung fellow named 

Ont., were both 
sion. Young Sands 
uns before he fell, 
the Bank of Com-

LOST—»Metweeo Sydney etreet and 
ke Club, Wellington How. an 

Uroavh. FinderAmytheHt
warded upon returning to 164 Sydney 
street. Telephone Main 188 or Main
836,

will l e te
tourne.

One of the Boetos ptayers. Martin 
r,argon, e catcher, emitted ihe United 
States by hilling his family end him
self while demented ta UP".

WANTED.
THOMAS A. SHORT

Hack and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot.

'Phene, M 2088.

DRAFTSMAN. WANTED-—Man to work In barbu, 
muet be a good milker. Apply to 
Superintendent, Ministers Island, Ht
Andrews.
~ WANTED One Iron Moulder, two 
men to work around machine work*. 
Thompson Mlg. Vo., Grand Hay

WANTS» — At Hoy* Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wile 
would be considered. Knowledge ot 
farming required. Apply at once. Hu. 
pertntendent, Industrial Home, Ht. 
John.

WANTED—Man for garden and tu 
run green houses. Florist's helper. Al- 
bo man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. H.
~WANTID—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Hoy from n to 16 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

000000000000000001 —l • 0 
Williams and He balk : Johnson andMILES B INNES

^ Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Itoan on Reel 
Estate.

FOR SALE.I ,
10 Fund Street.HAROLD A. ALLEN

FOR «Alt.
Une second uand Monarch Lconomic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skid* 
Admoneon Ring Furnace wltu grate 
bare, five feet long. Length of Holier 
Casing. 17 feet, it ihcliee, length 01 
Hhell, 16 feet, v Inches, r>2 tiirce inclt 
tube*, lecently renew nd. Van be 
■een under eteani or water pressure.

IS H. HTKFHENHON * CO..
It Nelson St,, 8t. John. N. H

FOR SALE—380 acre* Improved 
Saskatchewan farm two and halt tulles 
from shipping point, or would et 
«bauge for Kings vounty farm. Buesex 
district preferred, only good property 
considered. Apply to Provincial Im
migration office, St. John.

•U8INE68 FOB BALE old anJ 
established Bllliatd and Pool luslnesr, 
No. 24 Market street, eleven Near 
Tables, sold as going ooncmi. Apply 
Manlngtoo A Hanlngtm, eolUittor*. 
Prince William street, Kt. John, N. U.

FOR SALE—Tug “Leader. Ir go id 
repair. For particulars apply L. w 
Nlckerwon, Box 1186 Bt. John. N *4

MEAT AND PRODUCEDratuman.
Structural Plan*; Detail*: Me

chanical and Patent Office Draw- 
Inn; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing,

NATIONAL L1A0UE. 

Cincinnati, l| New York, I. 
Cincinnati, O. May 16.—Benton'» 

one brae on belli, followed by a sac- 
rlSce and a two brae lilt by Roeah

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorehesler St.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

M-1864. J. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery

at 560 Main St, gave Cincinnati the winning run over
Ca™ formerly occupied by New York in tbs first game of their 
Store t^rn^'oon^en P 7 eerie* here today. The score.

Call us foi CASH SPECIALS.
•Phone Mein W>«

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
•Phone M. 2891-31BAKERSng-

HARNESS
ENGRAVERS.HOME BAKERY New York.............. 008000000—2 10 3

Cincinnati............. 0001001U—3 6 u
Benton and Rarldan; ; Schneider. 

KUer and Allen
Philadelphie, I; Chicago, 8. 

Chicago. May 16.—Phtladetphls 
bunched hits today and defeated Chi 
oago 6 to 3 In the first game of the 
•erlee. The score:
Philadelphia . .. 000800110-6 10 1
Chicago ............... OCWOOOOlOr-3 « I

Prenderguflt and Burns; Walker, 
Weaver and Kllllfer.

Brooklyn, S| Fltteburgh, 1. 
Pittsburgh, Pa„ May 15—Brooklyn 

defeated Pittsburgh today In the open
ing game of the series' f> to l.

The score:
Brooklyn ..............  000020120—6 9 l
Pittsburgh............. (M 0000000—I 1 u

Marquard and Krueger ; Cooper and 
Schmidt,

We Manufacture AU Styles Harassa 
and Horse Goods U Low Prioss.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
, AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phene Main 4M.

a. j. mclaughlin, ea Brunei» et 
Bra**, Oak* and Prater 

Wadding Oak* a Spec laity, Plain or
;

NERVOUS DISEASES•Phone M MTO-UV ROBERT W1LBY, Medici Ek-ctrie» 
Specialist and Maraaur. Treat* all 

dlraaaa*. neurrathenu, looo- 
motor atanla. parai y*l. .elation, 
rheumutism. Special trcimcnt for 
uterine and ovarian, psin »nd weak- 
DM* Facial blemishes of all kind* 
removed. 46 Kins Bnuara

HORSES.lZZARD'S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

ELEVATORS nervou*

We Manotaetare Bleetrio HOR8K8 of ell classes bought end 
•old. Also for hire by dey or week. 
EDWARD HOOAN, 160 Union 8t*

Main 1667.

WANTED—Bright, active boy* in 
every village end town in New Brune 
wick to earn pocket money by • 
pleasant occupation. If you era am
bitious write at ones to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, fit. John, asking (ot par 
titulars.

Passenger. Hand Bower, Dumb
era, ate.

Bold at All Grocery Stores.
•Phone M. 1930-11

’PhoneE. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TENTS
142 Victoria 8LScream! PAST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cake» and Pastry.

H. TAVLOIL Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street 'Phone M.114S.

HOTELS.ELECTRICAL GOODS .JSHKftfi
da. Booklet free

4 PALMER FHTELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, 
v - Qa* Supplie».

•Phene Main STS. 14 and 31 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY, Succaraer to Knox, 

Electric Co.

TO LET.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ivor.

17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. R

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietor*.

A M PHILLIPS. Menacer.

The o
'UN ON 
HE WIRE- HOTELS

TO LiT—Furnished upper flat 73 
Queen etreet.St. Ldtlli, ll So.ton, 2.

Mi Louie. May lli—Bt Louie rallied 
In the ninth end tenth inning, today 

PLUMBERS winning from Boeton * ta 3 after the
latter team had scored the tint two

- ■ ................................._ ~ rune of the game In their half of Hie
WM. E. EMERSON ninth. The score

D|„_U_r Boeton
riumocr ix,„i,..............noooonotitt ~l 8 1

nwri General r Urdware Hearn, Ragan and Wilson, Henry; 
11 ONION OTTtiCBT | Sherd*1 Packard end Harder
T. JOHN Phone W. 176,

STOVES AND RANGES.

CONTRACTORSted Iran

FARM MACHINERY.
OLIVER PLOWS'

MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
8L John, N. B.

Get our prices end terms before 
buylpg elsewhere.

SITUATIONS VACANTKANE & RING.na
jGeneral Contractors.

vf/u Prince William Street 

•Phone M 2709-41.

MAN” Men and women wanted to sell Di.
Chive a Receipt Book and Household1 
Physician, l^argeel sale of any book 
except the Hible Food will win the,
war. and Ur. Chase * book eaveB food — __________.....

"THE PRINtl- william

free with sale of 200 book* Fine up- 
port unity for returned soldier* No] 
experience necereary for people are 
anxkiue to get this well-known book.
Write for term* and exclusive tern 
tory. Kd men son, bate* A Co., Ltd.

Hldg., Toronto, Ont.

(dreerêtrmeln euerrt*.*a* $4aLANSDOWNE house,
40 South Side' King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietors.

nnowYKloW-as 7 a

•y
W. H. ROWLEY, WEST S

Transients and nertaynedt guos 
House furtiiebed lt< refined teste. TJ» 
cellent table. Bpeutal rates for guo- 
reinainlng (or w*?k or over. Prtn 
Willism Street. Jelephoee Mal» l«M 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

INTERNATIONAL L1AOU1.
Carpenter and Builder, House Raid

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 461-21; residence and ehop—44 
Rodney street, West St. John.

© Jersey City, 4{ Terenle, 0.
A1 Jersey CUy—

Toronto .............
Jersey City . .

Ju*tln and Mowley: Clinton ami Mo 
draw

FORESTRY
IRONS AND METALS. . . IMIflIXIOOOO-O 

ooeititiaei -4
y

Logan’s Stovr Exchange,
1» HAVMARKET SQUARE.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwoed Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advice* on the management of 
Woodland» ; Tlmberland* listed fur 
•ale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 5t* John, N.g,

100 Brs*» Pump», suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Ton» Hope End», suitable for , t nl,
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, eullable New and Second-hand iiangoa, 
for clotbe» line», etc.; Canva», to cov- move» and Kltchi-n Hardware. Down 

boat», engine», etc.; all ir. tho low rent dletrld. open evening»
Tel. 2664H.

Dr Cba*oINISH” ROÏ AL HO ILL
Binghamton. 4; SyreeuH, 2. 

InghamtonROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate» Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make » Specialty of Chamber Inin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out nil wind end duet Around 
window» and doors.

Office, 86 Prince»» St 'Phone 8479

rURE8. King Street
fit. John * Leading lioUi 

A0ENT8 WANTKO—Agent» $1 a| haYMUNU A LOHJmHI V <;U., Li Ju 
lay *#»lling meodet*. which mends 
gratiiteware, hut water bag!=, rubber 
boot*, reservoir*, holler*, metal tub* 
and tinwaro without cmnent or solder 
sample ten cent*. Collette Mfg Com 
puny, Collingwood, Ontario.

BE PATRIOTIC—*avo Nation * food 
supply- help 
Mill FHEP5H
quality product* that »a(l*fy 
orliix repeat ord*r*, ahd 
profits. Mempln pa< k*go

(Veer Fartorle*. Foster, Que.

AGENTS WANTEDai n
. . pooofihltO—1 7 4 

. . ;tooooi(xn--4 6 i 
Walker and Hopper Bill* and Had

dork.

er waggon», 
second band.

Hyrarufifk . 
Binghamton

JOHN McOOLDRlCR, 
66 fi mythe H treat.

8.30 STOVES AND RANGti» 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN» vtlTHlMG 
IIS MAIN HTH1.KT.

HO 1L "UTERINNewark, 6; Buffalo, 2.
^eek. At Newark 

Huffaio ..
Newark . .

Hevlnney an-1 Murphy ; 
Jensen and Madden

FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS ruB tliM A OQMi A«4ï, FrugiielOM

N- li.
000200000—2 2 * 

.00101660*^-8 11 « 
Dvoweher. King Squale, M. John,

J. 1. UU.NLVI-. Manager.
WBSTKAN ASeURANCB OO. 

bworpe ratas 1H1 
orgsnixe-

;ry R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
Phone M 1974.

POYAS & CO. King Square
Poll Unes of Jewslnr and 
Prompt repair work 'PheneER your < ountry -uuo snd 

rt BOG RAVER. The
Watcbee.

M. 2696-1164 ,w>9,m— MW and Up-tu-l >*(«! Sa.mpjo itoou,«
Connection.

Postponed Game.
At Ba,l(imore—Rochester Baltimore, 

game postponed, by xgr^ernpnt 
Amerieen League Standing.

Won Ixmt PC
. . H 10 .600
,e 13 11 Ml

13 11 4.4?
11 10 ./r24

,, 11 12 .474
4, 10 11

4 4 10 13
... 7 12

ianu over
i Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

users, 
pay liberal f—; 
10r Hund1

ujmjmmUoo, ever
Head Office . Toronto Ont 

B. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager* 
OT JOHN, N- B.

LADDERS. MISCELLANEOUS
ER lodsj

tîo*(<m
New Y of* ,4 
Cleveland,. , 
Chicago 
Washington . 
fit. i^iii* 
Philadelphie 
Detroit . .

FILMS FINISHED—Send your ,'iuu 
to Waasoli », Main alree'., lor Ihi<; tie 
veloping and printing ivnJaigtiiàtwni

Engineers flt Contractors, Ltd. EXTENSION 
LADDERS 

all sizes

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princes» St., St. John

PUBLIC NOTICt.
"Imran ce That Insures”that Dettes B. R. REID4 Pres Meet • Ob rec omm-eilatlim of Ai-lin, Medf-j **10 •»' *» L6au 

.4741 eat Heultn Officer, W. John'*. N>w- ! —'——~ 
41;, j fotindlend, it lia» been ordered liy tho V10UN».
>63 go< *rnm*nt of the Dominion of New

foundland that no raptain of any 
1 steamer or >e»erl *hall be permitted 

f' C i jaf.d *t any port in the Dominion 
8241 of Newfoundland, any person who has!
684$ been resident in the Province* '
.638 N'ovh ficela or New Brunswick, who 
MW! cannot give satiefactofy evidence of 
4761 *ucce**fu1 vaoflnatlon within the past 
«4 seven vear*. *aid vac<ifiatioti being at 

the time of taking passage, at least 
Mi fourteen day* bid ,W1 i Person* who intend

M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer
Ul

MLAxNDOiJNd. 
and ail string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

0—Doors Open Prince Willism Street
Tkens Main 1742

PAINTS
The "Urigtilan Up’ »«a«m I» sgsln 

here and everything necesi»ary, Patau, 
Vamfsbea, fitaln*. Eoameie, Braskee, 
etc., are carried in stock

A. M. ROWAN
111 MAI* STREET.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
U Can rare arr Staset Thon* *. Ml

»nly.

id 50; Lower National League Standing.
Won Lost

SYDNEY GI888,
tl Sydney Street.MACHINERY.HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Firelnsuran.ee
Phene M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

New York ,«#«« 19 
rhlcAgo .,
Cincinnati , «
Vltuburgli . 
f'httadetphla 
Brooklyn ...
Ft Louis 
Boston

4x W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

of ------------4, 14 »

LICENSING OF,'14 12
,, 11 11
,, 10 11
,, 8 14
,, 8 1b
, 7 1«

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Kell*, Ixjcoiootive*. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. (Hrtm k Co.. Canada 
Life Building

f'HONE 396.

CHAUFFEURS
SHOE REPAIRING. .34»

trsTelllSg to' Any person operating a eolor vehl- 
>e*Tnondl*nd «III take notice mat cle as » rhaeffeur Is required under 

| ennfnrihltr *lth the elm.e regulations an amendment passed at the lest sen 
lie neeeesary , lelon of the legislature to the Motoi
I W W MAt.rV Attn Vehicle Act to undergo an examina

Actlns Colonial Secretary. rien»rt-'j„ order te obtain « certificate el 
ment of the felon tel Secretary, Ft. competency.
John r. Xewfoistidland. April 2Pth, -f;t, undersigned liar been authortz 

ed hv the Hon. !• J. Venlot, Minister 
jot Public Work», to examine all eppll 
' cehte for n chauffeur's license end u 
leeue rerttllcatee of competency which 
muet be forwarded lo the Department 
of Public Works. AN parties deslrlne 
such examination must send Id then 
applications to the undersigned Im 
mediately, addressed to Prowinclai 
Garage. Chlpmart Hill, St. John, N. B., 
so tant they may be notified ot the 
date and place ot examination.

AH chap fteu re now holding licensee 
obtained etnee January let. 1918. ee 
well *r all new applicants are requir
ed to undergo an exam last Ion

ROBERT W. MAWHIHNF.Y 
Mechanical Super!«tendent 
Department of Public Work*. 

SI. John. S B . Mey 1»tb. t*lff.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—-A0 m One Policy— 
Enqury for Ratos Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald A Sow. 
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

JAMES L' WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St.. W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

EDWARD BATES THS NSW EXCISE TAX AND 

Jg WILLS RS.Oarpraler. Ceetractor, Appraiser, eta.
See riel attention gtren to alteration, 

a»4 repair» to heasw and Mores.
*0 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST JOHN, N B.

MACHINISTS.
I

The tn»lruotk>ne relative to atock 
ot Jewellery unsold Hi hands of Jew
eller» and dealer», Map let, IMS, have; 
Seen withdrawn and the following ' 
Vllbslitm 6(1 :

"The inventory of Jewellery east Be: 
taken only ed geode which were Im 
ported into or manufactured It) Cana
da alter the first day of OcteBer, 1P17, 
to May let, lpt1. Jewellery le defined 
te cover erticlee commonly or 
caerclally known as Jewellery, whether 
reel er imitation, for personal nee er 
for «dominent of the perron. •

By order of Me department,
T. H BEI,YEA.

Colt, ini Rev.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

Ropalr Worn.
WDIANTOWN, Vf. JOHN, W. B 

Tboaas; M. 229; Ratafias**, M. 9866

1918

i NOTICECANDY MANUFACTURER WHOLESALE FRUITS
The aenusl general meeting of (Be 

shareholders of the Brueewtrk Tele
phone Company. Limited, wlH be held 
In the company * office. Fredericton. 
X. B. on Thuredsy, Mey IMS, 1913, 
et lour o'clock p. m.

A. W McMACKIN.
fiecretary.tr eraarer.

•G.B."
CHOCOLATES

The Stffindffiffid of Quality

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

Si. John, N. B.
MANILLA CORDAGE

■a

1 QUEEN INSUftNCt CO. ÆSHSiSS FRESH FISHonly y
'SLSSZt&i*"4- Our Name • Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD., 

St. Stephen. N. Ü-

Mow le yonf Stork of Typewriter 
Rdpptfee- Why not tet me *lvo yon 
price, on your yearly needs* J can 
«note yon right A. Milne Fraser, 
James A. Utile. Mgr. 37 Doe* etreet. 
St John. S R

Fresh CodSek. HaHerot andAMD erOYMS1 etmMET KAXOC LL Jarvis * Seo. AMD T1WWAS*.
J. SPLANE a. CO. 

19 Water Street1 The Safe Way to Send Money By 
te by Dominies Express Money

JAMES ffiATTEWSeW
ip and 2d Boats Market Waart 

■ St MU M. ». Order.
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Machinists’ Tools» -ySh,i Ft —---------- '
v:.—-ssïwSieffect tut tu water to taUtat.

to: Meehlatoto who take a pride la their work,—men know *eoU 
tools end realise their value—will tell yon that Sterrett# 
Machintata’ Tools represent the highest standard ot qualify, de* 
alcn, accuracy,, workmanship and hnlsh.

LOOK THROUGH YOUR TOOL KIT 
and let us supply what you need from our extensive tine of 
Sturret's Tools which Includes Calipers, Surface Gauges, Divld- 

I era. Combination Squares, Speed Indicators, Centre Punches, 
Micrometers, Scales, Screw Drivers, Clamps, Jacks, etc.

See Our Market Square Window.

tinue to Look 
Work in New Brunswick — 
Suggestion Had Been Made 
to Have Man Appointed.

House oh 
West End—Makes the 18th 
Case—School Children Ex
amined.

Expected Today from Mont
real and Detroit,

r- sm arrived In the city yeaterday on 
their way to camp In Windsor, N. 8.it A Toronto party arrived in the city 

yesterday, on their way to join .the 
Jewish Legion In Windsor, N. 8. TheTHE POLIOS COURT.

In the Police Court yesterday a 
drunk was remended. A mu tor 
hfrehlng a pus of gleee and being In- 

f loxlceted was lined >88.

IS IMPROVING
onr. Wm. P. Boyle, of the Sto Siege 

Battery, now a patlut In SL Jam»» 
Military Hospital, wu reported eome- 
what improved last evening.

party consisted of St men, under C, At e meeting of the Board of Health 
yesterday afternoon It wu decided 
tut ell children alluding the schools 
In the city must U successfully vac
cinated, unless they cm show a certl- 
Sente from e medial 
have already been successfully vac
cinated. This step hu Usa taken 
owing to too necessity of taking every 
prooeeUon to combat toe spreading 

regulation pro
vided that toe child ihatl have been 
successfully vaccinated. Muy of too 
children have bun vaccinated but toe 
vaccination wu not ittoeweful. The 
matter bee been tabu up with toe 
school trustees and yesterday too 
teachers In seme of toe schools com
menced a detailed examination of too 
children. All children who hove not 
bun successfully vaccinated will be 
esluded from schools. The asms rule 
on and after Saturday afternoon will 
apply to too local theatres. In >hle 
respect the theatre managers have 
signified their willingness to coope
rate with the authorities.

Concerning toe suspected cue of 
smallpox on the steamer Empress, 
the authorities have granted permis
sion for too etenmer to sell and this 
morning to resume her regular sched
ule. The fleet step In n general vac
cination of toe city hu bun commenc
ed end the following dootofi have 
been angaged for tola work In Prince 
and Wellington wards: Doctors Lmery 
Berry, McDonald, Kelly, Fleming, 
Nugent end McCourt. Thun far these 
wards are the only ones to come under 
the compulsory provision, ud no de
cision hu been given out respecting 
the other sections of the city.

It Is deemed advisable by toe Board 
of Health that ell cltlsene be vacci
nated, ee this precaution hu proved 
e wonderful factor In stopping toe 
spreading of the dlseue In the west 
side, where the disease first broke out 
to any extent.

Arrangements have been made for 
the showing of slides In toe theatre! 
calling toe attention of the public 
to the need of every precaution to 
combat the disease.

Another rue wu discovered yesten 
day, it having developed In a house 
that la under quarantine on Middle 
street, West St. John.. This makes a 
total of eighteen cues since toe out
break.

Citron, who ere leaving tola morning 
for Digby. N, 8, to entrain for Wind
ier. Among too othere were H. Gold-

The muy friends of CepL R. Robin, 
eon Black, organiser and Inspector of 
cadet corps tor toe Martime Provinces, 
will he glad to leant that toe report 
that he wu coins to give up too work 
so far as New Brunswick wu unearn
ed had no foundation ud toe guial

tost theybum, 8. Btolbers, C. Oorbysenko, J. 
Labovttoh, P. Clglon, A. Solomon, M. 
Kramer, U Freeman, Bennett ud

W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Bu. Isaacs, C. Oelhemm. M. Segal. Inspector ud orguleer will (till be IH. M. Metollts, K. Whgner. J. Arena, 
H. Weinstock, B. Shusfetoln. 8. Gold
berg, A. Scwartstnum ud F, Field-

^îfîs^ndtrsrood there wu a sugges 

torn made to have n mu appointed for 
Military District No. 7, but enquiry at 
headquarters brought forth too Infor
mation that ho change would be made 
at too present time, as the militia de- 
partout were well utiefled with toe 
work of CepL Black ud he would «till 
continue to serve the throe provinces 
u organiser and Inspector.

Copt. Black hu been on toe Job for 
about throe years end In that time the 
number of corps have Increased ma
terially. In a great many places new 
corps have been orguteed ud In many 
other» dormut onee have been revived 
ud ere now utive, ud toe organisa
tion hu taken on a. new lease of Ills 
since hie appointment

Under hie regime the holding of Em. 
pire Day parades hu bun Inaugurat
ed ud this year will see Empire Day 
observed by toe cadet corps In many 
of the maritime cities and towns In 
this way. In muy plues through the 
efforts of toe inspector prises have 
been offered for competition among 
the corps ud this hu resulted In a 
big Improvement In the drill.

Here In SL John both General Mc
Lean ud General MooDonnell have 
taken a keen Interest In the work and 
n cup donated by General MuDonnell 
for the corps makings the beat all
round showing will he presented on 
Empire Day.

of toe dlseue. TheHAD MARCH OUT.
The Depot Battalion ud e march 

througu tue city streets yesterday 
afternoon ud were highly comptlmu- 
led on their soldiery appearance^ ,

----- H>e-----
NOT IMPROVING.

The condition of Fred Mann, who 
wu admitted to General Public Hos
pital, Monday suffering from Injuriai 
to hls head, wu reported an not Im
proved much at toe . hospital lut 
evening.

One of too party, B. SHerfsteln, hu 
been across, having gone over In toe 
l»8th Battalion.

This Is the first unit from Toronto 
to Join the Jewish Legion, and It la 
stated another large crowd comes to 
toe city today from Montreal end De
troit to Join toe unit In Wlndeor.

Among those arriving yesterday 
were students, business men and news
paper men ot the Jewish press.

Before leaving Montreal Monday 
evening they were glvu u address 
by Lleut.-Col. Williams of Toronto, 
who Is chief chaplain ot Canadlu 
units, and by toe different rabbles In 
the Zionist church.

Twenty thoueud persons were at 
the depot whu the train pulled out.! 
All along the road they experienced a 
good time, and air the people In dif
ferent centres through which they 
came used them well.

One of the young men said: “We 
ere fighting for the English flag ud 
to tree Palestine from
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Have You Seen 
Our Showing of 
Summer Millinery?

--- -------
A GOOD OFFER.

Joseph McNamara, physical director 
Of the Y. M. C. Is, hae offered to put 
on a track meet of up-to-date athletic 
sports on Mooeepath Park, and the to
tal receipts go to the Great War Vet
erans' Home Fund.

----- *4*------
THE TENNIS COURTS.

The tennis courts at the Y. M. C. A. 
have been put Into first class condi
tion and members of the Tennis Club 
took advantage of the balmy weather 
yesterday afternoon and evening to 
put them Into use for the first time 
this season.

We will be pleased to have you Inspect it today as never have we had a more complete showing ot 
Mid-Summer Models from Gage and others.

All the newest effects In Children's 
Trimmed Hats just received from New 
York, also a large variety of Children's 
as well as Ladles' Panamas.

On account ot the wet weather the 
first ot this week we have too many 
Trimmed Hate, so for this week-end 
prices will be reduced.

the-Oppressing 
Turk." He again added: * Wo hope 
those of Jewish origin in St. John 
city who are not already enlisted will 
also come forward and give us a hand 
to free Palestine, the home of our 
forefathers."

Marr Millinery Co., Limited\
DISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT MILLINERY.

----- »♦*—,
MISS HIPWBLL APPOINTED.

Miss M. K. Hlpwell, daughter of 
David Hlpwell of this city, who has 
been a member of the staff of the .pro
vincial administration in Fredericton 
for several years, has been appointed 
receiver of revenues under the new 
audit act.
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POLICE FIGURE IN
AN EXCITING CHASE SERGT. MAJOR DUNCAN 

HERE YESTERDAY Pyrex Transparent OvenwareSUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.
The Sunday School League basket

ball games scheduled to be played at 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening did not 
come off as two of the toama were not 
on hand. The Junior game was for
feited by Central Baptist to Germain 
Street Baptist and the senior game 
by Trinity to Stone Church.

RecovSr Stolen Automobile 
by Means of Police Patrol— 
Marauders Escape.

Went Overseas with the 132nd 
Regiment—Left to Visit 
Son in Boston who is with 
the American Army.

ATTRACTIVE DISHES to serve In 
direct from the oven.

Easily Cleaned, Practical, Economical. 
CASSEROLES, PIE PLATES, RAMI- 

KINS, PUDDING DISHES, OUST- 
ARD CUPS, BREAD PANS, 

CAKE PANS, ETC.
PYREX harmonltce perfectly with any 
table appointment. It ootvec Immedi
ately the problem of serving food 
direct from the oven.

The police had a very exciting time 
last night chasing a stolen automobile 
containing four maraudera. The car 
waa taken out of the shed on Bt. Pat
rick street and belonged to Mary J. 
Lawlor of 34 Bt. Patrick street. The 
party gained entrance to the abed by 
breaking open the lock on the door. It 
la not known the exact time the party 
took to do their work but an the car 
was seen on the Marsh Road early in 
the evening evidently the men stole 
the car early in the evening and went 
for a joy ride. Upon receiving word 
of the theft the police department got 
busy and the police constable» notified 
of the fact.

Shortly after midnight the party 
made their appearance within the city 
limits and the patfol motor was got 
regdy to chase the stolen car. The 
car flew up Bydnoy street In the direc
tion of Leinster and the patrol took 
up the chase. However, the stolen auto 
had a considerable start on the patrol 
and when the police caught up with 
the car It was » landing on Brussels 
street deserted, the four men having 
made their escape In this section of 
the city.

THE WAR GARDEN
EXECUTIVE MEET

WHOLESALE VENDOR*.
The Canadian Drug Co., the Nation

al Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd., have 
been appointed wholesale liquor ven
dors under the Prohibition Act, by 
the provincial government, and are 
operating under interim licensee, 
vending issue of the regular licenses.

CUBAN CONSUL LEAVES.
Oscar Ba«franco, who has bean 

Cuban Consul at this port for the past 
four years left tpr Washington last 
evening to receive final Instructions 
before asuming charge ot the office 
in Toronto. Hls successor in Bt. John 
Is B. Martinos who was Vice-Consul 
Id Washington, D. C.

An old member of the 132nd North 
Shore Regiment was In the city yes
terday. This was former Sergeant- 
Major Duncan of Fredericton, but who 
now carries greater stripes. He Is 
an old warrior, being a formir mem
ber of the R. C. R. in Fredericton. He 
was attached on the outbreak of the 
war to the 71 York Regiment and 
transferred to the 132nd going oxer- 
in that unit. J$a spoke of the former 
days In Newcastle, md mentioned 
Capt A. I, Barry of Fr 3d trie ton, also 
hls brother John A. low atting cor
poral In the 13th HUhluide-s !n 
France. The last time he saw Capt. 
Barry was Just previous to hls e« ing 
to France and stated ho had gelutd 
much In weight and was looking flue.

Capt. Dundan left 
son In Boston, who Is 
the American Army.

Session Called by President 
Last Evening—Reports Re
ceived on Work Being Car
ried on in the District.

!

StnMon i ZHZhofr Sm. i

President Batabrooke called a meet
ing of the executive of the War Gard
ena' Association last evening to hear 
reports ae to the work that was being 
carried on In the district. The pro
gress estimates that were submitted 
were most encouraging.

Superintendent McIntosh, It was 
stated, had over 260 lota under hls 
supervision, and there were requests 
for further lots In the central port 
of the city, at Bast Bt. John and also 
at Lancaster.

All the city property In Lancaster 
was now under cultivation, and It 
will be found necessary to plough 
more acres In order to accommodate 
some nèw applicants.

Several fine garden prospects at 
West Bt. John were still uncalled for. 
These may be obtained on application 
to Mr. W. J. Linton, Fairvllle.

The seed provided by the associa
tion Is being rapidly taken up. The 
potatoes are a particularly line lot 
of the Green Mountain variety. A 
few bags of these remain which may 
be obtained at cost from the super
intendent.

The matter of purchasing sprayers, 
lime, and bluestone was considered 
and a committee was appointed to 
make enquiries.

It was suggested that before fall a 
campaign be entered upon to secure 
every available lot about the city, so 
as to have It ploughed and disked 
and made ready for another season.

1

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Qtormm Open at 6.30, Close at 6 o'oiook; Saturday at 10 p. m.

CALLED TO FA1RV1LLE.
The Fairvllle Baptist church have 

unanimously Invited Rev. A. 8. Bishop 
of Jamaica Plain, Mass., to be their 
pastor, succeeding Rev. P. R. Hay
ward. Rev. Mr. Bishop is a native of 
Nova Scotia, a graduate of Acadia 
University and Newton Theological 
Seminary, Boston. It Is understood 
Mr. Bishop will accept the call.--- -------

IS RECOVERING.
A letter has been received by Albert 

Roy of North Knd from hls brother 
Sergeant Arthur Roy who says he had 
undergone a second operation at No. 
16. Ontario Military Hospital, Orping
ton, Kent, Eng. Several pieces of 
fractured bone and bits of shrapnel 
had been removed from tya back, the 
young soldier wrote, and he felt that 
he was on the way to recovery.

----- ♦<*>♦—» -
MANHOOD REGISTRATION

in the matter or mantyood registrat
ion in Canada which Is to take ula 
during the latter part of Juno, the 
maternent has appeared that this Is 
only for men from the ages of sixteen 
to sixty years. This Is not correct. 
Registration is for all men and women 
from the age of sixteen upward. Reg
istration booths will be open at con
venient places in the City and throu
ghout the Province. Home from 7 a. 
in. to 10 p, m.

visit hls 
member of Summer Millinery

We Will Hold a Grand Opening
—OF—

Summer Hats
TODAY AND FRIDAY

rSTONE CRUSHER
MEN ON STRIKE

FOUND CHICKEN
WITH FOUR LEGS

Workmen Want Increase in 
Wage to Start When they 
Made Request — Crushers 
Were Idle Yesterday.Freak Found by James Jeffries 

of Millidge Avenue When 
He Opened the Egg—It is 
Now in Natural History 

• Rooms.

i,

The cltr council at Its meeting today 
Will have e strike to deal with. Some 
two weeks ago the men employed on 
the stone crusher asked (or an Increase 
o( pay end threatened to quit unless 
they got It. The commissioner prom
ised to bring tlie metier before the 
council and the men stayed at work 
on the understanding that the Increase 
would dqte from the time they made 
the request. The council, while It 
granted the tncreaee, made It date 
from the time of passing the council 
and would not consider making the 
Increase retroactive. When the men

TO DO HIS BIT found tills out they refused to go to
_____ work yesterday morning and toe

— , — . . . , , crushers were Idle all day end the men
F. J. Clarke Arrived from Chi- say they will not go back unless toe

raise dates from the time they made 
toe request for more money.

Commissioner Fisher will lay the 
matter before the council this morning 
at the committee meeting and ask that 
hls originel motion granting the re
quest ot the men be pnesed ae It will 
Interfere very much with the work ot 
the department to have the oruehere 
closed down Just now.___

We direct attention to our Special Show
ing of these Hats. The very Hats you have 
been wanting to see. All thoroughly in ac
cord with present day fashions, and at especi
ally Moderate Prices. Georgette Hate, Crepe 
de Chine Hats, French Maline Hats, Milans, 
Leghorns, Panamas. Beautiful Shapes. Love
ly Trimmings. New Styles.

Daintiest, Airiest, Lightest, Brightest 
Millinery ever shown. This summer opening 
will take place in our Millinery Department.

®S1|Did you ever see * chicken with four 
legit

A Standard representative lust night 
nw a perfectly dereloped chicken end 
normal In every other respect but with 
four legs.

James Jeffries of Millidge Avenue 
put a setting of egge under a hen and 
they were about due to hatch when 
In some manner the hen wee shut out 
end the egge cooled, Mr. Jeffries open
ed the eggs to eee how far Incubation 
had taken place and found toe chick
en, Just about reedy to pip toe shells 
and among the number was this freak 
with the four legs. The two addition
al less were perfectly formed and hid 
the regulation number of claws aad 
were located otta under pach wins. 
The chicken le now In the heads of 
William Molntoah of the Natural His
tory Society who will preserve It In al
cohol.

UJ.

LEAVES BUSINESSe

\\

See Also King Street Show Window.«

cago Yesterday—Will Join 
Imperial Army—An Inter
esting Talker.

PLAY FOR THE RED CROSS.
Chicago, 111., May 16.—Francis Oui

met, the western amateur golf cham
pion. will take part In two exhibition 
matches Giro for toe benefit or the 
Red Cress. Oulmet, now e sergeant 
In the army, will play with Charles 
i “Chick") Ovens, the national cham
pion, against Jim Barnee, the western 
open champion, and Walter Hagen, of 
Rochester, N. Y„ former national open 
champion. The metohee will be held 
early In July.

New Arrivals in Whltewear Section*
CHILDREN’S WHITE NAINSOOK COMBINATIONS (Waist end Drawers. The Waist Is banded with

buttons for fastening the skirts. Ages «, 6, 7, » years. Two qualities..........
CHILDREN’S SUMMER VESTE, with end without sleeves.........................................
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES, very delny styles In Lawn, Embroidery end Lace............... 46c. te *6.00
• Also Children's Dresses In Llnene end Pique, suitable for the small boy, ages six months to three 
years, 01.86 to 01-00.

............. 06e., «1.10

. 16c., 20c. te 01.00
F. J. Clarke, of Chicago, 111,, wee 

In the city lest night end leaves this 
morning for Halifax before proceed
ing to the old country.

■peeking to » Standard representa
tive he said he . was born In Dublin, 
Ireland, end educated In Queen's Uni
versity In that city. Hls father today 
la residing on the 'said sod." being 
on the editorial staff of too Irish 
Times.

Mr. Clarke came to Canada In hie 
earlier years, end landed In St. John, 
N. B. On the day of hie arrival—17th 
day of December—It wee very cold 
weather, and hls estimation of this 
city was low Indeed. He Immediately 
went to Montreal end started e busi
ness In that city. After a tew yearn, 
Chicago held Inducements to him, end 
he, along with hie wife, went to Chi- 

Hire he started e manufactur- 
buslness, and I» now enjoying 

a large custom. Hls wife romaine 
behind to look ufter hls Interests.

yesterday viewing 
the city, end wee

i

MAGISTRATE ADAMS
WITH FIRST CASE

WAS FORMERLY IN 
THE AMERICAN NAVY

James Shaw of Duluth in the 
City Yesterday—En Route 
to Join with the Imperial 
Army. ______

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSwd
MEETING OP DIRECTORS.

A meeting of the hoard of dlreetort 
of the Salisbury Lumber Company, 
Limited, wee held last evening with 
W. B. McMonagle In the chair. Com- 
munlcetlons were reed by the secre
tary, Joseph Melllday, respecting the 
operation of the company. A meeting 
of the directors will be held on Satur
day next when the permanent effle
ure will be elected. The Ballebory 
Lumber Company was Incorporated 
recently under provincial letters with 
e capitalisation of 160,000 to carry 
on lumber operations In New Bruns
wick.

Court Held in Coldbrook Tues
day Night—Two Men Fined 
$200 Under the Prohibition

I- must wake up to a realisation of their 
duty. We must win, If we go under 
the heel of Germany, we ere under 
for ell future time. My advise I» keep 
the irmlee going and the home Urea 
burning also."
. Regarding food production he added 
United States la Introducing tractors 
In section», never known before to 
use these, and thought much wee being 
done In the producing line.

TH1 FROCK VOU GAVE YOURSELF
You treasure e gift for the senti

ment that accompanies It. By making 
yonr own summer Frocks you not 
only prove your talent, but you exper
ience the Joy and sentiment of exe
cuting the patriotic duty of utilising 
your spare momenta, and saving the 
time of other workers for a more 
Important purpose.

McCall patterns, for sale at Dyke- 
men's, are correct In every detail, 
end are designed to save time, energy 
end material. The fact that they are 
simple In construction—and .therefore 
easy to u 
of their success.

Summer Quarterlies. > id Jun i Fash
ion Sheets swell your Inspection.

SIR THOMAS TAIT AT 
THE MINES IN MINTO

Alien Miners There Well Be
lieved as Whole end Doing 
GoGod Work, He Says.

Act.

James Shaw of Duluth wsa In toe 
olty yeaterday and leave» tola more- 
lug by train for Halifax. He waa for
merly In the American nary and aaw 
service near the Philippine Isles and 
In American waters.

He received release from toe navy 
and la creasing over to Join the Im
perial army's olfleera' training corps.

Ha spoke of Bt. John and regasJed 
Is as also patriotic from the number 
of boya In uniform.

Regarding food reatrlotlona In too 
United States he claimed much was 
being done there and added: "They 
have to In order to keep toe armlei In 
the field." He referred to eblpbulld- 
Ing end sold he held Interests In a 
New York concern In building vessels, 

Regarding toe war be said: People

The first case under toe prohibition 
set to come before Magistrate Adams 
wee tried yesterday at Coldbrook. Two 
young men who wore arrested Thurs
day night by Officer Saunders on the 
Golden Drove Road appeared before 
the meglitrate charged with unlawful
ly having liquor In their possession 
end the maximum fine of «100 or elx

sr:
Sir Thomee Telt wee In Mints yes

terday on business connected with hls 
mining Interests. Mr Thomas stated 
that he had set bees familier with 
late conditions at the mises, as he bed 
been In Montreal for eome weeks. He 
said, however, that the 
labor problem

He strolled about 
different parte of 
agreeably surprised with its advance
ment. He referred to Chicago regard
ing the liquor truffle, end eeld all 
saloons are closed on Sundays now, 
It was a former practice for these to 
remain open on the Sabbath. Even
tually the dally saloon will be obliter
ated forever, as step» are being taken 
In that direction.

Mr. Clarke Is en route to the old 
country to Join the Imperial army 
offlsar’a tralalas «orne.

PERSONALS “The Hidden Hand,’’ Pathos ton/- 
star aerial, 
mi Kr Is, 
opening chapter.

opens at the Star Thenire 
May 24th. (on . ni fs th

is the practical reasonmonth» In Jell was Imposed. Inspee-
Clue. Allen, of Fredericton, wee a 

visitor In the olty ywterdny, 
ot the DuBerfn Hotel.

J. A. Sells, of Toronto, 
tor In too dty yesterday.

Peter Ferrell, of Froderlctoo, woe 
e visitor In the city yesterday.

A. Shannon formerly of Prln

tors Crawford end Rose prosecuted.
Magistrate Adams served notice that 

any offenders under the act brought 
before him would receive the maxi
mum penalty every time.

• guest
min his affairs at Mlnto was offjLn 

»d, by the employment of alienator. 
Ho said that the aliens at M Into were 
good miners and were, as a whole.
wejM«lmv*d, «*4 were getttag aleeg

was a vlsl- D1ED. The Bell Slslere now appearing at 
the Opera House with their chic cos
tumes and pretty dances will be an 
added attraction at the military band 
concert at the Imperial this afternoon

Ruth Reined In a new series at toe 
Theatre eommenclna Monday, 
27th. See the opening Install-

WELCH—At 1-eonardvUle, Deer Island 
John Welch, In the noth year of hls 
ago. leaving besides hls wife five 
daughter» and two eons to mourn, at four o'clock. Ticket* 10
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